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Classified Ads
Use Classified Ads • Real Estate
• Houses for Sale For Sale
FOR SALE: Three bedroom, FOR SALE: Corn in hundred
brick veneer house located In bushel lots and up. Good
I I sound shelled yellow com. $1.45desirable ne ghborhood on arge, per bushel, FOB Meller. Contact
deep lot, Close 10 Sallie Zet· Paul Simmons, Phone 5-4291,
terower Elementary s c h 0 0 1. Metter. Ga.
House has den, full bath and _
half bath. Can be seen after 4 FOR SALE: Galled, riding horse.
p.m. Deanna Drive. Phone PO· Well trained. Contact Jqko Hines
plar 4·3669. 5·12 ire. POplar 4.2915. 7·21 lfc
Enjoy smooth-dnvinq safety and add up to 50%
10 the life of your tires by having your wheels
precision-aligned with our amazing Hunter
Aligner ... actually checks your wheel alignmen'
wilh beams of ligh,!
Stop by soon for a Hunter Front End Safely Check
by our experts. It tokes only 0 few minutes to give
you thousands of miles of carefree driving pleasure,
Your cor will drive as smoothly ... steer as
easily os you've always dreamed il would.
GAUDRY'S 66 SERVICE
_. 450 S. Main St.
HUNUR Phone POplar 4·2517
IB Au,ltorizeJ HUNTER Service
Inte'rested in PRO FIT
Possibilities In The
BROILERS BUSINESS?
Hear Dr. Arthur Gannon
(Head of Poultry Division, University of Georgia)
I" .;16.-:'
.
at the
COUNTY COURTHOUSE
F�IDAY NITE, JULY 22, 8:00 P. M.
READ FRONT PAGE STORY IN
THIS WEEK'S BULLOCH HERALD
•
THE MOST
ECONOMICAL FEED
ON THE FARM
'GRINDING & MIXING
• As low as 25c pel' hundred for Grinding
and Mixing.
• You Neve,' Touch Anything ... all you
need is tile corn and livestock.
• Take advantage of High Hog Prices ...
get the most gain from the most econom·
ical feed available anywhere.
/. You have no investment or upkeep on
inferior methods.
_'.•,_--
RED ROSE Feeds
WATERS FEED
SERVICE
Phone POplar 4·3674
FOR SALE: Mary Kennedy
place. 2 miles south or CI.x·
ton. \oS mile w..t or u. s. 301.
191 acres, 45 cultivated (2.4 In
���)�014�6a:�:w��.W�t!�::J;
1 dwelling, I feed barn and I to­
bacco barn. WIJI accept orfers
through August 15. Contact J. C.
Kennedy, Pooler, Ga. or John
McGinty, Wilmington island. So·
vannah, Ga. 6·4 4lp.
"''''''''''''';
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�
..
;
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;
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..
�
..
;''''''
.. ''''''''
Preston speaks
Several Bedrooms
Furnl.ohed d d
. .
With Rel'rlaentor at e ieation
and KIIr.bm
PrlvlledR"
Available July 22 of Claxton POMRS, H. V. FRANKLIN
218 South Main St.
PHONE 4·2738
The Bulloch Herald
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick hOUJe. Good
Good Locat Inn
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 40·2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house "''''''''''''''''''".,'''''''''".,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Bock Porch on extra large
Jot with numerous Pine Trees.
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
1'0 4·2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
FOR RENT - Store for rent
located on lhe corner of College
Street ond West Main Street.
PHONE PO 4·2962. 6·16·1fc.
FOR SALE
2 story, 3 bedroom house
all lot
100' x 400'
6n 301 Norlh
In City Limits
NOTICE - Have Mower - Will
Mow. JULIAN LANE. Phone
4·2691.
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money ...
You think of
3 bedroom home on lee St.
Choice location
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted100 acres Improved pasture­
near town. Suitable tor Invest­
ment _ development _ Iarmlng­
cattle _ or home site. Good
view _ near pavemeun
Can
Brown Childs, 4·3434
FORESTLANDS
REALTY COMPANY
Realtors
30 Siebold 51.
POplar 4·3730
'!)UI '1I3WIII
(World Famous'
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In·
1----------- tersection of U,S, 1 & 25
Augusta, Qa., PA4-9421
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Ex·
career Women: Miss working'!
Like extra money? Avon has
limited openings for part time
�o���e�nWJt�r �oMrs�H�lda��
Rountree. Box 22, wad���8.��:
For Rent
Apartments
"""''''''''',,'',,'',''''''''''''''''''''',''''''''''''''',,'''' HELP WANTED-Salesmen or
FOR RENT-Two bedroom duo FOR RENT-Three room un- Agents $2.50 per hour or more I
plex apartment. Available Im- furnished duplex apartment. Has for part or full time route work.
mediately. Located on North large rooms. Close to business Large repeat orders. Man. or
College Street. Phone W. R. district. Phone 4-3111 or Inquire woman. Write McNEss CO.,
LOVETT at 4·2142 or 4.2m:.tfc �o:t:'�:"ln ��:ee�1 statl��.u� �,0�'e�7n66, DeSolo Sta, �.�':;f�;
DENMARK'S.
In BROOKLET
CUSTOMERS ARE OUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET
Groceries • Dry Goods • Furniture
Grade "A"
Fryers LB. 29c
Borden's
ICE MILK
Y2 Gal. 3ge
Noboil
BLEACH qt. IOe
Ton
Air Conditioner15 cubic feet
Chest Type Freezer
RCA Whirlpool-5·yr. Warranty
5269.00
RCA Whirlpool Thinline
5205.00
14Y2 Cubic Feet
UPRIGHT FREEZERDuke
DOG FOOD
20 . cans 51.00
By Westinghouse-5.yr. Warranty
5279.90
Back to School
COMPLETE LINE
DRY GOODS. SHOES
Bailey's Westover
TEA 11 oz. 87e
Priced Right In Water Decanter
Save Big Money in Furnishings
$169.00Look 7 -PieceLIVING ROOM SUIT
LADIES· CHILDRENS' DRESSES GREATLY REDUCED
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS GREATLY REDUCED
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 21, 1960
CLAXTON, GA. - A crowd
Regional Director of the Post
Office Department, and a h06�
of other postal officials arc ex­
pected to attend.
The public is Invited for the
festivities which will include a
45 minute concert by the Parris
Islund Marine Band, starting at
2:30. 111e official dedicalion of
the new building wll follow the
concert. Open hOUSe will follow
the dedication with refreshments
being served.
S. P. Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
-Your Watkins Dealer-
THURs·FRI, JULY 21·22
STARTS
2:35-5:40·9: 10
STARTS
3:50·7:00·10:25 '
FOR
Watkins Products
See 01' Contactof 700 pel sons, including guest
speakers Sen. Herman E. Tal.
madge and Rep. Prince H. Pres.
ton, is expected for the dedlca­
tion of Claxton's modernlstlc
new POSI office building on Sun.
day, July 31.
Mr. W. L. Crawfont, Atlanta
ATTENTION •••
Mr. Livestock Grower and' Farmer
PARKER'S
Stockyard
announces
SELLING TIME
at
PARKER'S DAILY BUYING STATION
for your Hogs and Cattle
� �ON'DAY
• TUESDAY
• WEDNESDAY
• THURSDAY
• FRIDAY
• SATURDAY
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Oomrnissions Charged)
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Commissions Charged)
REGULAR 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
Livestock Auction-Commissions
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Commissions Charged)
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Commissions Charged)
PARKER'S BUYING STATION
(No Commissions Charged)
We Buy ALL Animals Brought to Our Market ••• Not Just
A Few. Bring Your Livestock Anytime ••• PARKER'S Will
Buy Them.
MR. FARMER. .. we were out of the livestock auction busi·
ness for two years and we had hundreds of livestock growers
and farmers asking us to return ... telling us that they had no
satisfactory market for that period of time and did not get what
they thought their livestock was worth.
We did just that ... we went back into the livestock business and
up to the present day we have not found any farmer that has not
been satisfied.
We •.. at Parker's ... are 'asking you at this time to continue to
do busi'ness with your livestock market ... Parker's ... that has
over 90 per cent of the time lead other markets and will continue
to do so.
We have for the past several years been offering you a daily mar·
ket and NOT CHARGING COMMISSIONS.
As we have always told you and proved to you ... Parker's
Stockyard will always get you more for your livestock, even
though there may be other ways that you can sell your livestock
... Sell with Parker's in the future ... as you have in the past •..
you will always get more.
F. C, Parker, Jr.
PARKER'S Topped All Markets Last Week:
Monday & Tuesday ---- -.--- - _ $18,50
Wednesday ._._._ __ _.... 18.17 to 18.27
Thursday _ __ _ _ _._....... 18,25
Friday � --- -- _....... 18,00
COMPARE YOUR PRICES
YOU WILL SEE THAT PARKER'S TOPS THEM ALL
SELL WITH
PARKErs STOCKYARD
F. C. Parker, Jr, Owner & Operator Statesboro, Ga.
WEDTHURs·FR1, JULY 27·28.29
.. ,
A Jlrl�c.WlnnlnK
Nc\t"I·nllcr
1960
.Uer Nc""'pnpe.
Coulell.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
National Editorlul Association
Better Newspaper ContestDedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday. July
18, through Sunday, July 24,
were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., July 18 •....• 86 71 In 1938 the late R. E. (Bob)
Tues., July 19 ...•.. 88 72 Sheppard built the Sheppard's
Wed., Juty 20 .....• 91 74 Warehouse on South College
Thurs., July 21 93 74 Street, now operated. by his
More Ihan fifly members of
I
Fri., July 22 92 73 son, J T. Sheppard.
the Georgia Wing of the Civil SaL, July 23
92 72 The New Statesboro Tobacco
Air parrot met here last week- J k B k i Sun.; July
24 92 72 Warehouse was built ill 19'15
end to study their problems and ac rouce IS Rainfall for the week was and is operated by C e c i I
ways to solve them. 1.45 inches.
Wooten, George Sugg and Ed
d��h:ve����e�:��ea �����r S����: guest organist
"""""""""""""""""""""","""""""'"'''' w���nBmnnen Warehouses are 278,248,311
ing at the American Legion Club I<JM8ALL JOHNSTON �;a��el�ndsr�pe:��CdAb�b�I��lb���
On U. S. 301, South. f M h di AT MEETING OFLt. Colonel Elton B. Chick, or et 0 818 PILOTS CLUB IN CALIF. ���rh O����!�o�v��. ���el���sen��
Director of Communications, Kim b a II Johnston Jr. of warehouse built on U. S. 301,
headquarters of the Georgia The- Rev. Eugene Cn tker, pas- Statesboro, sales director of north, in 1958.
Wing, CAP, Dobbins Air Force tor of the First Mcthodist Stuckey's Inc., left by jet plane The Farmers Tobacco ware-
Base at Marietta, was the prin- C h u rc h of Statesboro, an- For San Francisco last Thursday house on U. S. 391 North, and When the Statesboro tobacco market opened this
cipa! spokesman at the Sunday nounced today that Jack Brou- to attend the International con- is operated by Guy Sutton. morning it launched its thirty-third selling senson. It
morning session. cek, professor of Instrumental venttcn of the Pilots Club. He 1 _
Major P. M. Wade and his music at Georgia Southern Col- will make business sl�ps in began the season
with a lot of tobacco behind it. Dur-
wife, Captain Wade, of Cham- lege, will be the guest organist Denver and Oklahoma CIty
be- ���L�t�E�' T����'g-L ing the thirty-two years from 1928 through 1959, 278,.
gOLONEL fE�TON Bi ClHICK--; hlee, Ga., assistant directors of nt the church Sunday evening, fore returnIng
to Statesboro.
AT FORT BLISS, TEXAS 248,311 pounds of tobacco have been sold for a
total
IreClt 0.' o�mun c\l IOOe' 0 administrative officers who han- July 31, at the 8 o'clock servi�l� GENERAL MEETING r $109022 ]5214the' �. 'g'. �;; »fb thC 'f 1\'11 die the radlo-nel c·ontrol station Mr Broucek wlTl play , BEGINS AT UPPER FOR BLISS, TEX. (AHTNC) _0_,_._,__ ,_.__
.
_. _
Air alrol. -I oto y II ton. of the Georgia Wing, played an selections on th? new Casavanb BLACK CREEK FRIDAY _ Army Pvt. William K. Trap.
important in the conference. organ recently IIlsLJlled
in the
General meeting at Upper nell, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Captain Spec Clifton, Lieuten· church. Black Creek will begin tomor. Kenneth K. Trapnell, Portal,
anl George Kelly and Lieutenant He will play Psalm 19 by row, July 28 and continue Ga., cOIllI>ieted
lhe final phase of
Harry Vause and membcl's of Marcello The Fifers, by Dand. through Friday and Saturday.
six months active military train·
the Statesboro squadron of the riue TrLmpet in Dialogue by The public is invited to attend ing July 15 under tht
Reserve
CAP, were hosls at t.he confer- Cler'ambault, Three Hymn Medi· the services. Forces Act program at
Fort
cnce. Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt, Lations by Thompson, Blessed
1------------ Bliss, Texas. During this nnll
farmer public information of· Assurance, Now the Day is EXECUTIVE
COMM11TEE phase Trapnell received training
ficer of the Statesboro squadron, Over and Old Hundred; Elegie OF
PITIMAN PARK in th� duties of an automatic
was in charge or rcgisteration by Peeters, Marche Grotesque
WSCS TO MEET MONDAY weapons crewman. He is a 1956
of the conrerence members. by PUlvis and Rondo in G by
The executive committee of graduate of Portal High School
The S tat e s b 0 r 0 swimming There are twenty.four net Bull
I I the Pit t 111 a n Park Methodist and attended Georgia Southern
team piled up 159 points to win control stations in the Georgia The Rev. Cariker invites t.he ChUrch
\VSCS will meet Tues· College. Trapnell was associated
the first place trophy in the fil'st Wing, including the one at public to attend the service.
day moring, August 2, at 10 with Trapnell Garage before
district swim meet held at Statesboro.
o'clock in the church library. entering the Army.
Memorial Park here Tuesday
afternoon.
The phenomenal growth of
the Statesboro market sincc its
first auction sales held here in
192 is shown in the tabulation
of the total sales in this issue
of the Hemld.
TIla! first yea r 2,306,288
pounds were sold for $248,246.·
07 to average $10.76 per hun·
dl'ed pounds. Annual sales in
1928 1929 and 1930 were above
two' million pounds. 1110n in
Senator �arl Sanders of Au· 1932 came a dramatic dropgusta Moneay gave members of when sales dropped to only 527,.
t�e ,Statesboro Rotary Club a 504 pounds ror a total of only
flrst:hand.report On th� Demo· $41,055. This is an average of
�ratlc National COI,lVentlOn held 327,802 pounds less than was
DR. nIRD DANIEL IS
III Los Angeles t�e dweek of sold each day on the markel • kl d.TO C II b
· July II. senalor an ers was I d ri g 1959 when 7697754 D St an IS:�::bO��TiguCATION 0 ege oro IS no
an offici.1 delegale. from Geor· ����1(I�' ,�ere sold in the first r. ric
grn to the convenUon. nine days of the 1959 season.
The grand jury convening for He told the Rotarians that It was in 1931 that the mar· CSC k tils July term of the Bulloch
A
the civil righls plank in the plat. ket saw the lowest average in spea er a
Superior Courl here Monday rc·
more after ug. 1
form as adopted by the convcn· its history when 1,182,582
appointed Dr. Bird Daniel to tion was obnoxious and
"com· pounds sold for only $113,190.· Cthe Bulloch County Board of pi_tell' unacceplable to the 96 lo aver.ge $6.24 pOI' hun· ommencement
First District Congressman Education to serve a five·year South." It. is his. opinion that dr�d pounds.
Prince H. Preston recently pce· term to begin September, 1960. CoJlegebol'O is no more. Effec· Congress WIll not Implement the The market hit the ten million
sented Georgia Southern College I-----�------ tive August I, 1960, Georgia J d R f plank 3S set up in the platform. pound annual sales figure in
Dr. W. Earl Strickland, presi.
��'�e L?nO������1n ���k�of�m���fI- Georgia's forests arc produc· Southern's College's post offiie U ge en roe He sLat.ed thut there i.s a 1946 14,670,367 pounds were �e;�onOfwi��!��; ��I!��m��
The Statesboro lawmaker was ing at less tha.ne one·half
their will be a branch of Statesboro's, I d I.
greater tendency today to Itber- sold for $5,974,966, to average comm�ncemenl address at GeOl'
h capacily, due primarily lo
un· says ea ers lip
alizm in OUI' political struc'ure. $40.72 per hundred pounds. 111e . 5 h C II
•
Robt. Willis, Waynesboro, given t e opportunity by the Lin·
derstocked s tan d s resulting according
to Mr. Reppard De·
.
"We musl take stock and try 1946 figure jumped from 9,571,� gm
out ern 0 cge.
captured the boy's (16-19) 35· coin Sesquicentennial Commis· Loach Statesboro postmaster.
d d' C
lo put some conservatism back 444 pounds the year before, Commencement ,vl'll be held in
d f t I d b k l· k s'O t d' t hi' h's from poor harvesting practices,
'
yar rees yean ac s 10 e, I n -0 eSlgna e fi sc 00 III I nee e In a in Our gnvernment," he said, and 1945. It was in 19'16 thut
the
McCroan Auditorium on Thurs.
and Sylvania's Allen McEllven, District to receive this valuable says C. Dorsey Dyer, Extension Known officially as Georgia
•
added "TIle rederal government Statesboro market led the slate
17, had the best time in the set of books. Service forester. Southern Brach, the new recom' The state, counties, and cities is en�roaching more and more in sales for the first time. day, August
18 at 10:30 a.m.
boys' buttf"rfly-20.9 seconds. mended address for students need leadership, Judge J. L. into the affairs of the people." In 19'17 the mal'ket here slip· The first master of education
will be: J. L. RenFroe said here Monday, He stated that lhe Georgia ped to 13,021,624 pounds
for degrees ever awarded by Geor.
as the Bulloch grand jUl'y can· delegalion
.
lwei no idcu on
wed'/$4,787,766.
However, the next gin Southern. College will be
Name vened.
.
nesdny IlIght (July 13) that year �1948) the �nark.et led the conferred upon approximately
Georgia Southern
He said the state needs more Senator Lyndon Johnson WIlS to state In sales again With 12,701,- 49 graduate students at that
industry, and ciled North Caro· be nominated for vice president 222 pounds for $5,499,876. Since time. In addition about 88 under.
Iina as an examplc of progreso on the Democratic ticket. that year the Statesboro market graduate degrees will be can.
sive leadership in this field. Guests of the club included hgs been the number one mar· ferred
Judge Renfroe said the school Senator Sandel's' mother-in·law, ket in Georgia.Florida bright
.
1n charge of the G e 0 r g i a situation is hindering Georgia's Mrs. J. P. Foy; Mrs. Bruce Olliff, leaf tobacco belt. Nntive of Colquitt
Southern Branch postoffice un· bid for industry. He called for Mrs. Frank Simmons Sr., Mrs. In 1953 the market topped Dr. Strickland has been presi.
til furt.hel' notice, will be Mrs. honesty and integrity in public Willis E. Cobb
Sr. and Mrs. twenty million pounds when dent at Wesleyan s"incl: January
Jackie A. Strange.
life and suggested grand jurol's Harry Cane. 20,181,100 pounds sold for $9" 4, 1960. Bom In Colquitt, Gear.
themselves should aid office· Dr. urlis Lane, chairman of 350,362.00. That was the near· gin, he grew up in Atlanta He
Recommended hours of opera- holders in carrying oul their the program committee, pl'esent· est the Statesboro rnal'ket has is married to the fOI mer Thelma
tion, subject to official approvallj�;O;bS�.;;:;::;;;::::;�:::;;;;::::;;;:::e:d:s:-·e_n_.l_o:r:s:-a_n_d_er_5_. -=:
come to a $10 million year. Fraser of Burord, Ga.
Since 1946 sales here have
rrom Washington, D. C., will be: never been less than ten million He received the bachelor of
�eekdays: 8:30 n.m.-5 p.m. pounds.
philosophy, bachelor of divinity,
The Statesboro market is the and master' of arts degree from
Saturdays: 8:30 a.m.-12 noon farthest north in the Georgia Emory University; and the
hon·
Florida bright leaf belt. orary doctor of divinity degree
An additional service will be from LaGrange College.
statred on August I. A new pick.
up box will be placed in front of
the administration building and
cleared at 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Approximate times for mail
departures: 6 a.m., 5:30 p.m.,
and 6:30 p.m.; arrivals: 7 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m.
The change, according to Mr.
DeLoach, is being made in the
interests of economy, and will
serve to simplify the Georgia
Southern Bran.ch operation.
Georgia Southern College is
not included in the city of
Statesboro, and lies entirely in
Bulloch Counly. Collegeboro was MRS WARNELL DENMARK AND FAM1LY of Brooklet proudly
only the name of the post offIce, I
. '.
and did not apply to any geo- inspCC-t the family tobacco patch. The
Denmark patCh, .whlCh is
graphic location. only seven tenths of an acre, is one of the smallest
in the state.
MAJOR AND CAPTAIN P. M. WADE of Chamblee, Georgia, assistant directors of admlnistratlve
offices in the Georgia Wing of the Civil Air Patrol. They also handle the net control radio stu­
tions in the Georgia Wine. Both were at the meeting held here on Saturday nnd Sunday of last
week, -Photo by Clifton.
I' Georgia CAP here
I'
to study problems
FO:en�.E���U�nl�ed°o;::va�r"blt�
1------------ August I. Mrs. E. N. Brown, I,\�----------------I._-------------__I
FOR SALE: Used trailer mount- "_ho_n_o._"O_·p_lar 4·3482. 7·14 2lc. II
ed, tractor driven, Irrigation FOR RENT: Savannah Bench
��d p���rlon�oTJ'I���dwt��drti��� b����e. 4Abb�ro�O�s, fee�it:h��
Contact Strick Holloway, Phone dinning room and large screen
POplar 4·2027, Strlcks Wrecking porch. Make reservations while
Yard. 7·21·2lC. uvailable. Telephone 4·2903 or
NOTICE TO PARENTS: 1 will �2036. 6·23·tFc
keep your children, ages two FOR RENT: Three bedroom. two
}�01�08ra.�a[�, 5�3�rl�; 6:��e p��:, oc�:�h·fr��["!�hotDyt�O��a�eac0h.
Mondays thru Fridays. Mrs. E. E. Call Waller Aldred Company
Granger, Phone PO 4·2963 afler Pc) 4·3351. 6·23.tfc.
� 7·21 Hc.
,
Statesboro team
WinS district
swim meet
Marilyn Denmark was lhe big
winner for the Statesboro toom
The H)-year·old miss look first
place in the girls (16-19) brel1st
stroke and buttelfly and was a
membel' of the winning relay
team.
Preston Donates
Books to C.S.C.
Sally Rob e r son, Sylvania,
came in first in' the girls (12·13)
35-yard freestyle and back­
stroke.
Statesboro's Dale Anderson
WOIl t.he girls' (16-19) backstroke
and freestyle.
Teams from Vidalia, Waynes·
boro, Hinesville, Statesboro, and
Sylvania competed in the tour­
nament.
Tobacco Sales from 1928
YEAR LOS. SOLD DOLLARS
248,246.07
333,304.12
296,542.25
113,t90.96
4t,055.00
262,732.84
256,548.61
558,947.74
678,969.75
944,282.60
1,009,153.69
731,824.85
660,512.28
531,069.81
1,211,858.00
2,851, t 68.82
3,14 t ,970,20
3,688,929.00
5,974,9,f�.00
4,787,7!;6.00
5,499,876.00
5,013,734.00
5,290,541.00
6,770,871.55
7,694,1 !9.00
9,350,362.00
6,733,449.00
7,165,861.00
6,907,348.00
5,180,402.00
6,263,221.00
8,829,329.00
$109,022.152.11
1928 .
1929 .
t930 .
1931. .
2,306,266
2,264,932
3,329,064
1,812,582
Dodge and Dart
movel to South
location
1932 ......•••. , ..•.... 527,504
1933 2,399,432
1934. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 1,638,898
1935.·......• ,., :1,102,t64
1936 , 3,629,528
1937 , . . .. 4,840,582
1938. . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . .. 5,136,320
1939 5,751,484
t940 4,567,924
1941. 2,651,372
1942. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 4,039,582
1943 .............•.... 7,552,768
1944 9,028,650
1945 ...........•...... 9,571,444
1946 , 14,670,367
1947 13,021,624
1948 12,701,222
1949 12,583,090
1950 12,248,524
1951. " 16,146,166
1952 16,612,444
1953 ............•..... 20,181,100
1954 17,131,170
1955 ............•..... 15,563,29t
1956 15,852,665
1957 .•. , , ..•..• 10,156,862
1958 11,597,152
1959 15,632,1 t6
Main
J. Olliff Everett of the Everett
Motor Company announced this
week "that he expects to move
Monday the dealership of the
Dodge, Dart and Dodge truck
to the location of the former
C and F Buick agency on South
Main Street.
Mr. Everett soys the dealer­
ship will be operated under the
name of Everett Dodge Com·
pany with Han), Cone and
Randy Everett in charge and
Carl Freeman, shop foreman.
He will continue to operate
the Everett Motor Company on
North Main Street as the d,ealer
for Chrysler, Pljlllouth and the
new Valiant. Tom Lanier will
remain with the Everett MOlor
Company as assistant manager.
Mr. Everett stated that a
formal opening will be held
later. He expects to do exten·
sive renovating of the building. 1:""
__
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,IT h ': 0 acco opens here today
with full sales on all warehouse floors
When the Statesboro tobacco market opens this
morning there were full sales on tile floors of every
warehouse here. Sheppards Warehouse and Brannen's
No.2 warehouse will have first sales when the auc­
lionel' begins his selling song at 8 :30 o'clock.
First dny soles last year on
"" .. , .... " .. """, .... " .... " .... ,,, .. ,, .... ," ....""' .... ,,
July 23. were 825.110 pounds
for a total of $<179,33 tA9.
Opening d1Y sales on July 29,
1958, were 658,158 pounds for a
total of $373,942.59 ror an avo
ernge of $56.62.
Ups
and
The five groups of warehouse
operators on the Statesboro
market own thirteen warehouses
with a total of 762,000 square
feet of flJor space.
W. E. Cobb Jr., H. E. Akins
and F. H. Sugg operate the Cobb
and Foxhall warehouses which
were established here in 1928
by the late W. E. Cobb Sr. with
R. P. Holl.
DOWDS
nns IS HOW IT should grow, allows Lorry Smith as he inspects his 1960 tobacco crop. He is
shown here on his Iarm near' Portal. He planted the tobacco about, April 10 and used 1,800
pounds of ferttltzer. He picked an average of fourtee leaves per stnlk and had about sixteen
more
leaves per stalk to harvest at the lime these pictures were taken.
here
lbs. of tobacco
for $109,022,152sold
Senator Sanders
tells Rotary
of Convention
DR. STRICKLAND
Box .....
Branch
Statesboro, Ga.
E. L. Anderson Jr.
heads Red Cross
.1961 fund drive
Fonner Minister
He has been pastor of the
Brookhaven, Sylvan HHis and
East Lake Methodist Churches of
Atlanta, as well as holding pas·
torates in Rome and College
Park.
Or. Stlickland for seven years
was presidf"nt of the North Geor·
gia Conference Board of Educn·
E. L. Anderson Jr. has been t10n served as visiting professor
named 1961 fund chairman Fo� at the Candler (Emory) School
the Bulloch County chapter of of Theology and is currently
the American R�d Cros�. secretary of' the Georgia Meth·
Mr. Anderson s appolOtment odist Commission on Higher Ed­
was announced this week by ucation
Torn Preston, chairman or the
.
county chapter, at the Tuesday, Members of the graduate's
July 19, meeting held at the families are invited as gucsts
of
First Federal building on North the college to luncheon at the
Main Street. Williams Center immediately
Continued on page 8 following the exercises.
Editorials
We'll feel a part of the chain reaction
When the toba.cco auctioneer
begins his selling song this mom­
ing here at Statesboro and the
other tobacco markets in the
Georgia - Florida bright belt, he
becomes a part of the chain re­
action which was set off back in
the spring when the tobacco grow­
er placed the tiny tobacco seeds
in the soil.
And the reaction set off affects
an estimated 17,000,000 people.
Incredible, you say.
Not so. From the seed the farm­
er plac d in the ground springs
an agricultural gencmtcd econo­
my that employs 17,000,000 people
and adds over $7 billion to the na­
tion's economic pipeline.
Between 750,000 and 800,000
farm families are employed in
growing all types of tobacco, in­
cluding our own bright leaf. The I
full labor force engaged in grow­
ing, manufacturing, handling, and
distributing tobacco products to­
tals as many as 7,000,000.
Georgia growers will pay term­
inal warehouse operators between
two and three millions of dollars
for warehouse charges and com­
missions. GeOl'gia tobacco grow­
ers will spend several millions of
dollars to fertilize plants. Farm
equipment companies come in for
a large sum of production equip­
ment.
Tobacco production requires
lots of labor, approximately 400
hours of hand labor per acre.
About half of this labor in pro­
duotlon-harvesting is supplied by
the Iarm family and the remain­
der is hired-thus adding more
dollars to the labor market.
Often overlooked in eva.luating
the impact of tobacco as an enter­
prise is the inter-locking inter­
dependence that it has with other
operations and com merce, Tobac­
co manufacturers use $22,000,000
worth of paper. $2,500,000,000 in
taxes go into our government cof­
fers.
Last year Georgia farmers re­
ccived over $66,000,000 from sales
of all types of tobacco.
Products from this farmer gen­
erated tobacco industry flowing
into commerce totals over $6.5
billion and 1,500,000 businesses
share in the tobacco trade.
This only gives an idea of the
terriffic chain reaction which was
set off when the tobacco farmer
planted the tiny seed last spring.
Wheels turned within wheels and
move a huge segment of our na­
tion's economy.
But forgetting this wide impact,
the immediate concern is local­
righ t here on the floors of the
thirteen tobacco warehouses in'
Statesboro, at the bank, at the de­
partment store, at the auto dealer,
at the appliance dealer, at the
grocery store.
And tomorrow we'll feel that
part of the chain reaction in which
we are involved.
Let the voters
have a choice
It seems the sensible and pro­
per thing to do-to let the voters
in G orgia in the September Dem­
ocratic primary decide whether
the Georgia party's electors will
be pledged 01' unpledged to the
Kennedy-Johnson ticket.
This is what Governor Vandi­
ver has said he plans to do. He
has called a: meeting of the Geor­
gia Democratic Executive Com­
mittee for August 15 for the pur­
pose of passing a resolution to
impliment his proposal.
Twelve electors will be chosen
at that meeting. Then in the
September primary voter� may
determrne whether these twelve
electors would be pledged 01' un­
pledged.
Under the GeOl'gia law, the
Democratic electors are not
pledged to cast their votes for
the Democratic nominees even
though the nominees carry the
state in the presidential election.
If the voters of our state want
the electors to be pledged, then
the twelve will be bound morally,
but not legally, to vote as the peo­
ple have indicated.
However, it would be poor poli­
tics to go against the will of the
people as expressed at the ballot
box, if they should vote to ap­
point pledged electors.
We welcome you
M.·s. Mamie 1\. Taylot·
It will not be her first visit to
Statesboro, but it will be her first
official visit as president of the
Georgia Federation of Business
and Professional Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Mamie K Taylor will be
remembered here for he I' out­
standing work with the Georgia
Federation of Women's C I u b
when that organization held its
state convention in Statesboro in
April of last year.
She is one of the most active
women in Georgia in work design­
ed for the progress of the state
and its people.
We join the members of the
B & PW in welcoming this out­
standing leader here on August
2.
CAP does a job
with little thanks
Theirs is a thank.less job. But
they go about performing it with
a devotion and a willingness which
deserves better than th�y are get­
ting.
Members of the Georgia Wing
of the Civil Ail' Pauol were in
Statesboro Saturday and Sunday
of last week for a state confer­
ence. They came here at their
personal expense and at the loss
of time which might have been
devoted to their families and to
the job they hold in private life.
They met here to study the pro­
blems which confl'ent them and
how to meet them.
The Civil Air Patrol is strictly
a civilian operation. Made up in
part of men who were in the Ail'
Force in World War II and in
part of young people attracted to
it through a sense of doing some­
thing worth while.
There's little pUblicity about the
CAP while doing its day-to-day
business. But when a plane goes
down anywhere in Georgia, when
an individual gets in trouble while
flying across the state, the CAP
goes into action and does a magni­
ficent job at fulfilling its mission.
We remind our citizens of the
incident involving Paul Kenon, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kenon,
former residents of Statesboro.
Young Kenon was downed in a
plane accident in the mountains
of NOI·th Carolina. Members of
the Statesboro unit of the Civil
Ail' Pall'ol joined the over-all mis­
sion and spent several days assist­
ing in the search. That sort of
selvice can't be bought. They re­
ceived only enough funds to pay
their gas and oil used in their per­
sonal planes.
We commend Captain Spec Clif­
ton, comandel' of the Statesboro
unit, his officers and members of
the unit for their devotion to a
job for which there is little
thanks.
The Bulloch Herald
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MEMO TO HUNTERS - The
first half of the 1960 dove sea­
son will begin September 15
and end October l. The second
half opens November 23 and
ends January 14. There is u (or­
cast of a six per cent Increase
in the dove population this
year. You may shoot twelve
doves and possess twenty-four,
Last year you could shoot only
ten and possess twenty. Fulton
Lovell, director of the Georgia.
Game and Fish Department is
our authority for the informa­
tion.
lke edilo't's I •
UKeuS� cnu('t,
OUR FRIEND. Ed Martin of
Charleston, S. C. visited us for
a while on Friday or last week.
He was here to attend the fun­
eral of his brother, Cecil Martin.
Ed Is one of Statesboro and
Bulloch county's fine ambas­
sadors of good will in South
Carolina. He never misses an op­
portunity to sing the praises of
his home town. Though he has
been in Charleston for many
years, Statesboro is still his
home.
We turned the hands of the
clock back and remembered the
days of the old S & S Railway,
the Smith Boys, the late Elwyn,
Will, Harry and Bealy. He re­
called the 30-cnr train of water­
melons being loaded on the
siding here at the S & S depot,
the late Dan Arden and his
love for the S & S engines, He
wondered if Benly hod ever
found him one of the bells off
of one of those old steam
engines, I had to confess that
he had not yet found one, but
we know that sooner or later
he would find one.
It was a pleasant visit. We
love Ed's enthusiasm for living,
his lively interest In things go­
ing on about the world, his in­
terest in his family, "my son
is two inches taller tha I am,"
and that's saying a, lot, he al­
lows.
By LAWRENCE E, HOUSTON JR.
"My name Is
and I am an alcoholic." In a
quiet, sincere, and convincing
manner a man, once captured
and tortured by alcoholism, told
his story. In so doing, he helped
his fellow alcoholics and streng­
thened himself.
HE HAD BEGUN his pattern
of drinking in high school.
When the pressure of life be­
came too heavy, he would es­
cape for a while by drowning
his troubles in drink. His pa­
rents finally asked him to leave
their home and not return. One
marriage was a miserable fail­
ure, while another was rocky
and uncertain. Finally, when the
moment of desperation appear­
ed, he turned to AA and began
to find himself once again. He
tells his story, offers an under­
standing heart and a helping
hand to alcoholics, and thereby
retains his sobriety. (In his talk
he mentioned of having travelled
five hundred miles just to talk
with a friend in need.)
This was my first experience
with a meeting of Alcoholics
Anonymous. I attended at the
invitation of a friend. I went
with some misgivings since ,
was a non-alcoholic and a rnln­
Ister.
My uncertainily vanished as
I met and shook hands with the
members of the group. The lead­
er Introduced me as "Mister"
ratcr than "Reverend," for
which I was most grateful. Ti­
tles and degrees can often times
separate people when there is
no necessity for it. I was ac­
cepted ns one of the group.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
has something to say to the
Christian Church and the people
who call themselves Christians.
It is not a ncw idea or a new
message. It is simply the re­
capturing of a message which
the Church has been proclaim­
ing (in a greater or lesser de­
gree) through'out its life.
The first element of this
meeting which greatly impress-
ed me was the utter honesty
with which these people spoke
of their problem. In fact, to
many such an attitude would
seem to be brutal. But, to them,
this is the only way to keep
resentments, prejudices and ill­
will from taking root in their
lives. They have learned from
bitter experience what these
"sins of the spirit" will do to
them.
I like a phrase I heard in
that meeting. Some would call
it uncultured and without re­
finement. I choose to define
it as brutal honesty. When an
alcoholic permits resentments
and hatreds to seep into his
heart and thinking, it is termed
as "stinking thinking." That is
precisely what it is! Call it by
whatever term you choose.
These attitudes must give way
to an open and serene spirit,
Another element of this pro­
gram which [ felt to be most
helpful was the spirit of under­
standing Which the group mani­
fest toward a new member, Of an
alcoholic whom they are at­
tempting to help. Because they
have "sat where he sits," they
gain the respect and confi­
dence of the alcoholic. Too of­
ten, the Church has simply con­
demned the alcoholic with the
condemnation of drinking in
general, and thereby alienated
itself from the persons whom
Christ com m iss ion e d the
Church to help. We must learn
again to "hate the sin, but love
the sinner." Alcoholic Anony­
mous has succeeded in dOing
this.
WE USED TO have Class
Meetings in the Methodist
Church. They wel'e witness
meetings whereby the exper­
ience of one could be helpful
to another. Perhaps our mid­
week prayer services would be
much more effective if we
could inject this spirit of fear­
less honesty and utter sincer­
ity into them. Yes, Alcoholic
Anonymous has something to
say to the Church.
A look nt the platform adopt­
ed by the Democratic Party in
Los Angeles gives one the opini­
on that it includes something
for everybody,
Southerners in general don't
get rnucii pass the civil rights
plank before they repudiate the
whole new YOUNG DEAL and
start making plans for casting
their ballot for a write in can­
didate.
; LOOKING AT THE foreign
policy plank the Democrats say
that west Berlin will be defend­
ed along with Formosa. Com­
munists will not be allowed in
Cuba or any other place in the
Western Hemisphere: oppose
the entry of Communist China
in the United Nations; reduce
military aid where possible and
increase economic aid; give im­
mediate help to India and Pakis­
tan and continue our cultural
exchange program and admit
more refugees. The "Quota" sys­
tem according to national origin
will be dorpped.
Mr. Kennedy wilt expand
world trade but will give de­
fense contracts and loans to
areas hurt by more imports and
press for lower tariffs in foreign
countries against imports of
American goods.
ANOTHER AGENCY will be
created. The national pea c e
agency will work for disarma­
ment and will work for a plan
to halt atomic weapons t�stlng.
The U, S. will be made so
strong that any foreign power
w 0 u I d not dare attack us
through spending all the,money
needed for defense. The armedAA helps those who
come seeking help Thru the I's of
V�;M9�K�U Russell
By Dr. John Mooney
Alcoholism is a disease of
barriers. These consists of hind­
erances and obstructions in the
form of attitudes which stand
between the alcoholic and the
people around him. They inter­
fere with recovery.
Most of them are erected and
maintained by the alcoholic him­
self and, as has been pointed
out, center around dishonesty.
But the well meaning people,
especially the family, who are
trying to help, may themselves
have serious faults of which they
are unaware and which prevent
undl!rstanding and communica­
tion with the alcoholic.
The character defects and dis­
honesty which are present in
the people around him may be
seen readily, accurately and
truthfully hy the alcoholic just
as his disease is recognized by
others.
The wife who bristles with
hate when her drunken husband
accuses her of nagging. turning
the children against him, living
beyond his income, running him
down to other people and acting
generally like a witch who is
aggravating him and keeping
him drunk rnth�r than helping
him to get sober. may really be
angry because she hlls met a
violent disclosal of the brutal
truth.
The alcoholic, oblivious to his
own predicament, may have his
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wife's trouble diagnosed perfect­
ly. And his wife, blinded by the
alcohol which saturates her hus­
band, may have hung upon him
the blame for all the misfortunes
which have befallen the family
since their marriage, including
her own emotional disturbance.
In doing this she may be guil­
ty of personal dishonesty and
self-deception in no way less
disastrous than the catastrophe
afflicting her husband.
With husband and wife quick
to recognize and point out d�
feets in the other and equally
quick to reject and deny the de­
fects in themselves, dishonesty
pervades the family. Sin c e
friends and relatives generally
go along with the person who
is not drinking excessively, the
deception can reach into the
community and support the
conviction usually held by the
alcoholic, that he is alone
against the world.
111is reasoning leads us to an
obvious and frequently effective
approach to sobriety. The ability
of the alcoholic to indulge in
honest self-evaluation is ham­
pered by a mind clouded wth
alcohol. Indeed, it may be physi­
ologically impossible.
The wife on the other hand,
tho ugh emotionally upset.
should ha\le a clear head and
lhus be mentally capable of cri­
tical self-analysis. So let her
The Bulloch County Board of
Education requires its leachers
to study every five years regard­
less of the degree they hold.
THIS RULE MAY be an in·
convenience but it is definitely
a good one.
It is very enlightening for<
teachers to get together and
share their ways of teaching and
their knowledge.
It is very revealing to teachers
to find out how different adults
react to tests, including them­
selves. This certainly will give
the teachers 11 dee per under­
standing of the children in the
fall.
IT IS ALSO amusing to find
take the first step toward sobrie­
ty in the family.
She can look at it this way.
"I have been trying to sober
him up a long time. 1t looks like
he only gets worse. Maybe
there's something wrong with
me. He says I nag him. Maybe
I do. He says 1 talk about him.
1 hadn't thought about it, but
that's true, too. 1 discussed him
with Mary. 1 told her 1 wanted
continued on page 3
WE LIKED THIS. It was
passed on to us by Davenport
Stewart, author of severnl books
and former newspaperman and
now with the Portland Cement
Association. He was in our of­
fice Monday afternoon looking
for a fishing companion-He had
heard- that the red breast in
the Ogeechee were biting "some­
thing fierce." Called "Spot of
Humor" it goes like this:
In Seventeen Hundred and
Seventy-Six
A group of American mav­
ericks
R en 0 un c e d the yoke of
tyranny-
The tax on stamps, the tax
on tea.
Our fathers felt that we were
AND NOW TIlERE'S an Ulcer
Society,' Inc. \Ve were quite
shook up when we opened our
Monday's mail to find that
eighteen million ulcer suffers in
the U., S. have been wholly
neglected by the peoples of the
United States who so generously
remember the polio victims, the
muscular dystrophy, victims, the
heart victims, the arthritis vic­
tims, and the score of other
malady victims of our nation.
According to our information
the Ulcer Society, Inc. a non­
profit organization, it says here,
recently formed, now is en­
denvoring to "enlist nationwide
moral support, among ulcer pa­
tients and within the medical
and pharmaceutical profession,
for an immediate crash program
of research to discover remedial
treatment for this plaque of
modern life."
They don't really ask for
cash for their crash program.
They only want "moral support."
Well, we give that most willing­
ly and we're sure that all our
readers will be that generous.
forces are to be reorganized to
end duplication and waste along
with the reorganization of t.he
space program.
A national transporalion po­
licy will be adopted which will
include aid to facilities for
road, rail, water and air travel.
Subsidies to air travel, air port
construction and shipping will
be stepped up.
A shot in the aim for home
building will be forth coming
with an aim for 2 million new
homes a year with low-interest
and long-term financing. Small­
er down payments will be in
effect and the Government will
give direct Government loans.
The public housing program to
be continued.
MEDICAL RESEARCH will be
Increased and more fed era I
money will be made available
for hospital construction for
help with mental illness, scholar­
ships, and other health meas­
ures.
Scholarships to aid education­
al programs will be increased
with emphasis being placed on
giving aid to all qualified young
Americans to stUdy at schools
of their choice. Federal money
to raise teacher's salaries and
to build more schools and col­
lege facilities will be made
available. A Youth Conserva­
tion Corps will be created.
The benefits for WW I Veter­
ans will be increased and medi­
cal care for veterans will be ex­
panded.
Medical benefits will be pro­
vided for old folks, old-age pen­
sions will be boosted, raise the
1200 dollar earning limit of the
social security recipients, with­
out cutting their payments and
provide Government loans for
housing for the elderly.
URBAN COMMUNITIES will
be given aid to clear slums, dis­
pose of slums, aid and educate
their children, help with trans­
portation, metropolitan plan­
ning, community facilities, and
expansion of parks. Slums and
blighted areas aro to be cleared
and restored within the next
ten years.
The farm income will be
raised to full parity, stamps will
be issued for surplus food for
needy children, the school-lunch
program will be expanded.
heavy use of U. S. surpluses
abroad will be promot.ed and
low interest loans to rural elec­
tric co-operatives will be con­
tinued.
Full employment will be a
paramount objective, a expand­
ing economy will finance new
programs and the tax burden on
the general tax payer will be
eased. Bus i n e s s will be sti­
mulated and the present high
interest, tight-money policy will
be ended. Fair prices will be
insured the consumer new in­
dustries will be locat� in de­
pressed areas and more federal
loans will be given to small
business.
ALL IN ALL the platform with
the exception of civil. rights
does look like a dream world
posposition. It remains to be
seen what the people of Ameri­
ca 'think about it. They will
speak their opinion in Novem­
ber.
the adult teachers arc eager to
account to the adult in charge
about her whereabouts. "1 am
going to the library," or "Is it
all right if I run to the regi­
strar's office?" They, too, are
anxious that "teacher" not 'get
the impression that they are
shirking.
One teacher's daughter was
being married and she hesitated
to ask off a single day, for fear
her teacher might consider her
indifferent in her work.
THERE'S THE experience of
"standing in lint" for long
periods of time.
One of the most trying times
can come when the temperature
has the thermometer registering
in t.he nineties and the atmos­
phere is full of moisture. Regard­
less of this atmosphere a lec­
tUI'e or a film is supposed to be
absorbed. The brain can't over­
come the desire to sleep. There
is terrific struggle. Then it is
that the teacher more fully
knows what her youngsters suf­
fer in September and May, if
not October and April, as they
sit in a stuffy, hot classroom.
OF COURSE, these periods of
study ruin the prospects of get-
ting any of those wonderful peas
shelled for the freezer or stor­
ing away the golde�, yellow
corn for the winter. But the
"freezer of the mind" needs re­
plenishing as well as freezer in
the house. So the summer study
certainly helps the store house
of knowledge. Some of these
houses have been nearly empty
too long.
THERE IS ALSO the angle of
associating with youth, too. Not
all teachers are old or middle­
age. There are some young folks
who teach. Not that the older
teachers care to try to act like
they're the same age; but it is
helpful to get the young view­
PD}nt. Very likely, some of the
young feel benefitted fl'Om the
assotiation of the older teacher.
At odd moments some one
remembers a good jpke, which
recalls another one to some one
else.
YES, THE RULING made by
the Board of Education is a good
one. It's too bad there isn't a
ruling for every profession. to
brush up on what's happening.
\Ve'd have more up-tO-date busi­
ness people, doctors, lawyers,
and what ever else have you.
use dependable
Jerry L. Olliff, son of Mrs.
TWO BUILDINGS were razed last week as the Georglu
FOLEX®
Geraldine OllifF. 223·A Reynolds Southern College campus continues to take on its. "new look."
dr., Savannah, Ga., recently The Anderson Moving company of Pembroke as of Wednesday
was promoted to specialist four July 20, had already canted off half of the temporary biology
at Fort Campbell, Ky., where building (above) and hud the brick veneer pulled-off the chemistry
h� is a m���cr of the 101st building (below) preparatory to moving it away. The biology
. .
Airborne DIVISion. building dates back to 1947, and the chemistry building to 1936.
*' Positive leaf-drop without dew Olliff, an engineer supply ------ ----------------
No ext ra moisture needed! specialist in Headquarters Com-
� All leaves fall-mature and pany of the division's
326th New Casrle News
young alike! No dried leaves Engineer Battalion, entered the 1 _
left on your plants Army In July 1958 and com-. pleted basic training at Fort
*' Defoliation not reduced by Jackson, S. C.
rain. Action fast, certain! The 21-year-old soldier at-
� Ideal for bottom defoliation- tended Commerlcal High School
saves your bottom crop from in Savannah.
boll rot, Makes you money I His father, George O. Olliff,
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The family of the late Charles
(Babe) Anderson held their re­
union Sunday at Mr. Redic An­
derson pond. A basket lunch
help. Maybe it wasn't that at \�as servced. They w�re abo.ut
all. Maybe I was pitying myself fifty member� of �hls family
and wanted sympathy. Maybe I present to enjoy this accasion.
want everybody to know what Mrs. E. L. Dyle and daugh­
a poor little persecuted angel I ter of Quincy, Florida, spent
am." Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Anderson and at-
The sober people around the tended the (Babe) Anderson re­
drunk may be in serious emo- union on Sunday.
tional and spiritual trouble. They The Rev. C. K. Everett and
need help. a group from the Union Baptist
They can get help through Church visited and held a de­
A. A. I don't mean help for the votional and song service Sun­
alcoholic. One does not carry day afternoon at The Pulaski
the alcoholic to A. A. like you Convalescent Home.
take him to the doctor. But Miss Mamie Lou Anderson
help for themselves..This ap- and nephew, Tommy Anderson,
preach, destroying unsuspected are spending this week in At·
barriers, may be the surest lanta.
avenue to sobriety for the alco- Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Jr. was
holic and happiness for all con- in the Bulloch County Hospital
cerned, last week. Friends of Nan are
glad to hear that she is home,
and improving nicely.
Mrs. Ed Purvis of Rocky
Mount, N. C., spent Friday
night with Mrs. A. C. Anderson,
and daughter, Mamie Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lanier
of Manassas, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Beasley of Claxton, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Anderson last
Sunday.
Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tidwell
of Savannah, were dinner guests
on-Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 8en­
Ievie Anderson.
Mrs. Dannie Deloach spent
a few days during this week at
Birmingham, Ala., visiting rela-
tives. days this week with Miss Jan-
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchin- ara Blalock.
son of Savannah, Mrs. Li\1ie Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander-
Funderburk of Claxton. and Mr. son and children visited Mrs.
and Mrs. Lenard Lamb of Den- Anderson's aunt, Mrs. H. O.
mark, were guests of Mr. and Waters, and Mr. Waters in
Mrs. W. R. Groover, last week- Brooklet, SundBY afternoon,
en�r. and Mrs. R a Inn d Mc- Mrs. A. C. Anderson and
Knight of Atlanta spent this daughter,
Miss Mamie Lou An-
week with Mrs. McKnight's par- �;�o��d s:..�� L!!'t��Sd��de����
fi���. Mr. and Mrs. Lem Wi!· and family.
Mrs, D. L. Mikell and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Garland Ander-
dren of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs, son and sons, Henry Garland,
Wallace Mitchell, visited on and Tommy, attended the re­
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. union of the graduation class of
D. D. Anderson. 1932 at Claxton Sunday after-
Mr. and Mrs. Larenzo Creasey noon.
and children, of Augusta; spent Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ham­
a long weekend with Mr. and mack and children of Hagan,
Mrs. Leon Anderson and other were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Why Buy Another Man's Troubles'.relatives. R. F. Anderson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Ander- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Frank-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall An- lin and daughter, Kay of Cleve- 5 L • F S.derson and children spent Sun- land, Ohio, are here visiting sev- ee annie Immons Sday with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin eral days with Mr. and Mrs. .' immons Shopping Center
h_��I�I���_�MAA��M�a�'M��===============�==========�==�========��=�==��derson stayed to visit a few Sam Neville. I"
Main causes at poisoning fl'Ol11 R 'I
'
peSllcldes are 'taring them in eVIVa SerViCenn unlocked room, keeping them
.
In soft drink bottles or other
unlabled containers. and falling begt'ns atto read and follow directions .
and cautions on labels, accord-
Ing to engineers. Georgia Agrl- 0 k Grovecultural Extension Service. a
,
Revival services will begin at
Oak Grove Baptls; Church on
Monday, August I, and will
continuo through the following
Sunday, August 8. Service time
will be 8 o'clock each evening.
The guest minister (or these
services will be Rev. Frank
Pierce of Varina, North Caro­
lina, The music will be under
the direction of the pastor, Rev.
Robert Besancon.
bEach
week-day morning at 9,
est way ta
vacation Bible school will be
held. for all of children of the
community.
defoliate
your cotton � OlliFF -IS
-
I'ROIVlOTED AT
FORT CAMPBELL, KY.
The pastor and the church
wishes to extend a cordial in­
vitation to everyone to attend
these services.
continued trom page 2
FOLEX Is distoibuted by
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD.
Statesboro Farm
Supply
Bradley & Cone
E. A. Smith Grain
Company
Statesboro SqUARE
DANCINGFarmers Bonded
WarehouSe
Brooklet
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
L. R. Andenon
Register
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
ATTENTION
Mr. Farmer:
I want to ask the Farmers in Bulloch Coun­
ty and surrounding counties to sell their Live­
stock with a Stockyard that is owned by your
local people ••• not strangers.
Sell with Parker's ••• t,he stockyard in
Statesboro that paid 50c to $1.50 per head
more ...
We lead all other markets this week in the
South.
Monday
Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
All No. l's __ ._._. __ .. __ .. _._ ... _ ...... __ ._ .. $18.00
Tuesday
Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
All No. l's _ .. _._._ ..... _ .. ._ .... �. __ .. _$18.40
Wednesday
Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
All No. 1 �s .. . : __ ..... _ ... _._$18.47.18.57
Thursday
Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
All No. l's _ .. __ . . __ . __ . __ . __ ._._ ... _. __ .$18.35
Friday
All No. l's .. .. __ . .. _ .. _. __ . ... __ .$18.35
Saturday
Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
All No. l's . __ ... _ .. _ .. ._ .. _ .. _. __ ...... _$18.35
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
"W.here you can't do worse and you might do bet­
ter. You have tried the rest, now try the best"
Ten winners in
sterling
silver contest
Gu., recently completed the
eight-week water supply course
at The Engineer School, Fort
Belvoir, Va,
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Edmunds was trained to nn- good condition within 30 days
lance
labor and IMterial. etc
alyze, trent and distribute water after date or opening or bids. in a' fonn' satisfactory to tfui
and to perform maintenance on All other deposits will be re- Regents of the University Sy.
water purification equipment. funded with deductions appro. 1- tem of Georgia will be requli'ed
mating cost of r'eproduction of in an amount equal to one hun ..
Announcement was made this
He entered the Air Force lost documents upon return of same dred (100%) per cent at the
'N k tI I February and completed bosic In. good condition within 30 days contract price.ee int ten h gh school girls trulnlng ut Lackland Air Force after date or opening of bids. .t. The owner reserves thoin Bulloch County were includ- 3 C t t if ded ill
"
ed In the list of winners in the
Bose, Texas, . on rae , awar ,w right to re/cct any and all bid.be on a lump sum basis. No bid and to wa ve any technlcallUes
19GO "Sterling Is for Grudu- Tho 21-year-old airman is a may be withdrawn for a pertod and formalities
ntos'' Contests, entered through 1957 graduate of Candler Coun- of 30 days after time has been REGENTS OF THE UNlVER-
the H. W. Smith Jeweler of ty Training High Schaal In' Met- ",!lIed on the date of opening. SITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA
Statesboro. tor. gt�\�\n�sti:Oa�c�����rl�tbk'S� By J. H. Dewberry, Director
Those winning sterling' teo- His parents, Mr. and Mrs. thnn 5� or the base bid, A con- Plant & Business Operatlons
spoons arc Jeanette Barnwell Wilbert Edmunds, live on Route
trnct ond covering perform- 8-1S-4tc
of Brooklet and Ann Oliver of
�!�o.savannah Avenue, States. I_I_,_M_e_tt_e_r. _ WANTED!
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Those winning spoon pins
ore Joyce Clark, Portal High­
way; Linda Cason. RFD 5;
Carolyn Edenfield, Portal; Mar­
tha Deal, RFD 2 Brooklet; Nun­
cy Cullen, 322 Jewel Drive; Faye
Sowell, 106 Bulloch Street; Nell
D. Register, 316 South Main
St. and Ruby Lee Collins of
RFD I, Pembroke.
er�i �a"���cto����fisb!���er;;i
by the Regents or the Universi­
ty System of Georgia, Owner,
at tho Office of the Comptroller
of Georgia Southern College.
Statesboro, Georgia, until 2 p.m.
E as t ern Standard Time on
Thursday, September I, 1960,
for the construction of a home
management house. located at
The contest IS sponsored by Georgia Sou t h er n College,
the Sterling Silversmiths or Statesboro, Georgia. At the
America. Each girl qualified'for time and place noted above.
the
th cont�st by registering the �O�:Jlsre,:�.1 'No P��i�c�;ioo:e�r
n�me of her favo.rlte pat�ern the bidding period will be made.
with a local sterhng retailer.
MAN And WIFE
AS
MANAGER OR OPERATOR
OF
Roadside Gift Shop & Snack Bar
Pleasant Working Condi+iens
Good Salary-Living Quarters and
Utilities Included
2. Bidding documents may be
obtained at tho office of Edwin
�'ai���:eet�' S�t:"60�;, �:�
gla. Applications for documents
----------- together with a deposit of $50.00
per set should be filled prompt-
�at��t� ��Ii b�nr����de:ids�r�
ping charges collect, as soon 23
possible. The full amount of de-
Airman Third Cla.ss Jessie ru��tel�� ::h ��e��P c��6=
Edmunds, whose Wife, Jose- tor who submits a bona fide
phine, lives on Route I, Register, bid upon return of such set in
Phone SO 3-4682
If Interested Write or Call
JESSIE EDMUNDS
COMPLETES COURSE
IN ENGINEER SCHOOL Atkinson's Pecan ProductsCharles Anderson Garfield, Ga.
family has reunion
Stop! Important!By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
..·DID YOU KNOW THAT
GASOLINE WENT UP 2c A GAL.?
BUY ASTUDEBAKER
LARK & SAVE 2 WAYS
1. The LARK IS LOW PRICED.
See LANNIE F. SIMMONS
MARINE PFe HUGH H. DEAl.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
G. Deal of Route 3, Statesboro,
Ga., was selected "Outstanding
Member" of his platoon and
promoted to his present rank
during recruit graduation, June
22, at the Marine Corps Recruit
\D epa t, Parris Island, S. C."Outstanding Member" is anhonor bestowed upon the man
who most nearly attains the
characteristics of an ideal Ma­
rine during 12 weeks of inten­
sive training. Before enlisting in
March 1960, Deal graduated
from StatesbOl'o High School
and attended the University of
Georgia.
2. The LARK USES REGULAR GAS.
in the Simmons Simmons Shopping Center
A Sale to Save You Money
See the GOLIATH···
a compact car with plenty of room - --
a compact car averaging 35 MPH on regular gas
Now •• $1295.00Retail Price $2,100.00As Long As They Last
STATION WAGONS OR TWO·DOOR SEDAN
SAT., JULY 30
�-
-'P'
- COLOR
GUY MADl�Ot'
30,ll'OOT
nRlDg; 01'
f:S�I�'
Lo \lJ:; 0 ll0
STARTS
4:00-7:15-10:30
STARTS: SUN, 2:00-5:00-9:00
MOII-Tucs, 3:00-C,12-7-IO-9:20
THURS-FRI. JULY 28-29 SUN, JULY 30
MON·TUES AUG. 1-2
WED-THURS-FRI, AUG. 3-4-5
STARTS 3:15--5:14-7:13-9:12 REGULAR PRICES
�i h
SELF SERVICE plus J.w. (ireen Stam
North Ga. Grade 'A'
•
In Statesboro
5
JULY 28-29-30-Quantity Rights Rese.vud
lb.
� Swift's "Vac Pac"LuncheonMeat��J"29c
Swift's Premium
Round Steak LB·99c
Swift's Premium ALL MEAT
120Z.
PKGS.
Swift's Seminole, "Tray Pac" SLICED
$1. Bacon3Franks 2
79c
1 LB.
PKGS.
Fresh Daily
sl Ground Beef 2
IBS $1.
• Swift's Premium .
Rib Steak. McCormick LB.
STANDAR[)
Tomatoes 10 303CANS
TROPIC ISLE
Pineapple 5 303CANS
SOFTWEVE OR
S(ottissue 10 ROLLS
Black Pepper
:g:. 49c
Jim Dandy
GRITS
Quick or Regular
5 LB. BAG 31c
Cypress Gardens
LEMONADE
Starkist
'Chunk'
Sunset Gold45 Lb. Can
Pure Lard
$3.98
BREAD
Full Lb. Loaf 17 C
Sunshine, Pork &-
BEANS lS niZ.CMs
Southern Gem, Tender
English Peas 12
Jewell, Chicken - Turkey or
BEEF PIES
300 cans $ll
/
Oog Food �a�
5 for
2 APACHE SPORT
GO-CART
RACERS
Drawing 7 P. M. You Do Not
Have To Be Present To Win
1 Given Sat. July 30
1 Given Sat. August.6
Pick Up A Ticket On Each Visit
Lynn Reddick in
Washington
at Boys Nation
Mitchell Lynn Reddick 01
RFD I, Portal, arrived in wush­
Ington, D. C. on Friday, July 22,
us 0 Sonutor In the 1960 Boys'
Nation from Gecrglu.
He was joined by more than
one hunrlrcd top teen-age lead­
ers from all over the United
States to take part in the Ftlte-.
cnth Annual Boys' Notion pro­
gram of the American Legion.
He is sponsored by the Dexter
Allen Post No. 90 of Statesboro
and Bulloch County. He will at­
lend the Boys' Nation nauonal
governmental study symposium
July 22 to July 29.
NANCY McCALL. doughier of .
,Mr. and Mrs, James E. McCall Young
Reddick was. n mem-
of Brooklet was seen on WTOC- ber of Boys' State held In Athans
TV in Savannah on Monday of recently.
this \V Co e k when she, demon- Boys' Nation is the largest
strated the proj,�cl which won youth program of its kind, con­
for her the dlstrict achievement centrnting on an organized stu­
award .�l. Rock Eagle recently, ely of the functions of our Fed­
She refinished an antique can- erul Government. While here
die ta\?le, Her advi.sor, Mrs. the young "Senators" will con­
W: E. Gear, accompanied. Nancy duct a simulated National Son­
Will be a soph?more. at South- ate. They will learn "by doing"
east Bulloch High thiS fall. how the machinery of our elect­
ed Democratic governmental ma­
chinery functions. Equally im­
portant, they will sec for them­
selves the importance of citizen
partlclpation in these operations,
thus learning the responsibilities
and duties of good cuzens.
Is There One in Your City?
"If you can claim that your city bonsts It crystal bull-e-in
good working order, guaranteed faithfully to reflect your
ideas and opinions-e-ycu are indeed to be envied,
"On the other hand, chances arc you-like most of lis-live
in a crystal ball-less community, which means that you can't
count on civic and government authorities and representatives
knowing what's on your mind ... you have to SPEAK uPt The McDougalds
get together
at home here
MRS. MAMIE K. TAYLOR"As a businessman, you have a double responsibility to make
your views known; to express your opinion on issues which
affect the welfare of your business and your community.
You have a double responsibility 10 help build healthy grass­
roots for the sound economic future of our country.
The Bulloch Herald - Page �
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YOU MAKE YOUR OWN BED at the Bulloch Herald on publica­
tion nights. Suzan Colemnn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, G. C.
Coleman Jr. is' shown hero with her version. Suzan helps with
the "single wraps" sometimes at the Herald.
Classified Ads
\FDR
SALE: Gaited, riding horse.
Use Classiiied Ads �d'�II:;"t2egti5contact JakiJ11���
• Houses for Sale
1------------ FOb�eSto�E���s�l�irnlhs���:
�r�r��n��:Z. 3��� ::t��� fd�
tails und information. contact
A. V. ANDERSON, Pembroke.
Georgia. PHONE OLIVE 3·3791.
.... ltc.
Two Orick Homes
on Nelson Way
Georgia
ofB&PW to behere
FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
·
d t brick veneer house
located In
preS} en
desirable neighborhood on large,
deep lot. Close to Sallie Zet­
terower Elementary s c h 0 0 I.
House has den. full bath and
half bath. Can be seen after 4 I-----�-----­
p.m. Deanna Drive. Phone 1'0- FOR SALE: sine J. A. Stephens
plar 4-3669. 5·12 tfc. Milling Co. located In Regi-
��e�ia��' �O:s,fu��he�.ln�[e�h�i��
PDplar 4·9565. 7-28-tfcMrs. Mamie Kennedy Tayler of Atlanta, state
president of the Georgia Federation of Business
and
Professional Women's Clubs, Incorporated, will make
her official visit to the Statesboro BPW Club on Tues­
day evening, August 2.
Miss Zulu Gammage, States- :Georgia Power Company Mrs.
bora president, has announced Taylor cr�ntcd Ho�nc S��ice in
the Fellowship Committee, with the Georgia Electric Ut.ility.
She
Penny Allen as chairman, will served as
Home Service Supc�­
have charge of the meeting, A visor' for Georgia PO\�er u�tll
picnic affair will be held at Rob- August, 1947,
at which lime
bins Pond at 6:30 p.m. Miss AI- she was transferred t� the �x­
len will be assisted in prepare- eouuve Department.
tn which
tions for the picnic by her com- capacity she serves today.
mitten members, Mildred Sim- While in Statesboro Mrs.
mons, Murtha Moses, and Reba Taylor will help formulate final
Jacobs. plans for the State Convention Sec or Cull
This will be Mrs. Taylor's to be held in May of 1961
in
MARY LEE BISI10P _ PO 4-2821
first visit to lhe Statesboro club Statesboro. .' JIMMY GUNTER _ PO 4-3414
since being installed as State Miss A�ma Hopper.
Immediate FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
Federation President this past past president of the �talesboro ----------- Duplex Apartments. Close to
May at the 1959 convenlion held Club,
IS general chairman for Use Classified Ads business district. Rent reason-
in Macon. the
1961 State Convention. able. Available NOW. Apply at
While in Statesboro Mrs. Tay- • Real Estate �-?f.::l� -Pa�Rf22or�0��';i�:
lor will be a guest of the Cross- For Sale St. PHONE 4·3111. 7-28-tlc.
roads Motel and will occupy the Judy NesSmith'sPresidential Suite.
In tribute to her leadership bridesmaids are
and efforts in community better­
ment Mrs. Taylor was named entertained
"Woman of the Year in Civic
Affairs" and was awarded the Mrs. R. J, Morris, Jr. and
covered honor of being named Mrs. E. D. Martin were hostesses
Atlanta's "Woman of the Year ta the Pirntes House in Savan­
for 1945," This is her second nnh when they entertained at
tenure of office as head of more the brldesmaide's Luncheon hon­
than two thousand Business and oring Miss Judy NesSmith.
Professional Women. The table was centered
with
Other organizations she has a silver bowl of delicate pink
served as president include; The altheas, The honoree's place
Georgia Federation of Women's was marked with
a small bridal
Clubs. Incorporated; the Atlan- doll. Favors of green and pink
ta Business and Professional net rice bags were placed for
Women's Clubs, Pilot Interna- each guest.
tional, and the Atlanta Yo�ng Judy was charming in a white
Women's Chrisl.ian Associatton- cotton sheath accented
with a Brown Chllds, 4-3434
Some of the her current special lovely corsage that matched the FORESTLANDS
For best defoliation, cotton
activities include: Boa r d of. band around her
white straw plants should be mature but
Trustees, Tallulah Falls School, hat.
REALTY COMPANY stUl in active growing condition.
president and member Board of Miss NeSmith presented
her Realtors says D. L, Branyon.
Trustees Rosebud McCormick attendants with a gold hand 30 Siebaid St. FOR RENT: Savannah Beach
Foundation, chairman Finance decorated c1isonne lip flip lip- POplar 4.3730 cottage. About 200 feet from
Committee and c')-chairman of stick cases. beach, 4 bedrooms,
kitchen,
Youth Service Committee, Geor- Places were laid
for the hon-
FOR SALE dinning room and large screen,
gia Federation of Women's oree,
her mother, Mrs. Walton porch, Make reservations while
Clubs Chairman Leadership In- NeSmith, the groom's
mother, New three bedroom available. Telephone 4-2903 or
titut� Pilot Club of Atlanta: M,·s. Charlie Deal, Miss Pat Brick
house. Good 4-2036. 6-23-tfe
�hair�al1 Membership Commit- Moore, Miss Anne. Croml�y, Good Location FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two
tee and Member Executive Com- Miss Sandra
.Negmlth. MI�S CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY bath. furnished cottage on
mluee, Georgia Commiltee on Medonna Crawford,
Mrs. Phil- REALTORS ocean tront at Daytona
Beach.
i'· Children
and Youth; Board of lip Burgress, Mrs. Bobby G�a- Phono 40-2825 Call
Walter Aldred Company
Directors and Executive Com- ham, Mrs.
John L. Barnes, MISS PO 4-3351.
6-23-tfc.
rntttee, Georgia Society for Crlp- Maude White,
Mrs. R. C,. MM- FOR SALE NOTICE - Have Mower - WlII
I pled Children and Adults; a�d Itill and Mrs. Bobby
Marlin.
Three Bedroom two-bath house
Mow. JULIAN LANE Phone
I) Member Women's
ActlVllleS
. with Central Hdal. Large Screen_\4-2691.
!
Conference. National Safety Agricultural chelnl.cals �h?u\d ed Back Porch on extra large 'WANTED TO BUY - Antique
Council. always be stored 111 original, lot with numerous Pine Trees. bed, three-quarter
size, Pre--
As a local manager of the labeled containers and kept out Available immediately ferably
In walnut. Must be
of reach of children and pets,
.
reasoriablly priced and in good
___________
says G. I. Johnson, engineer for CURRY
INSURANCE AGENCY condition. Would consider full
the Georg.ia Agricultural Exten-
Realtors U�RP b��x ��,S��;tes:;:'�:'Lg
Slon Service. PO 4-2825 PHONE PO 4.2758. Itc.
Visiting Mrs, W. E. McDoug­
ald over the weekend have been
her son, Mike McDougald, man­
ager of a radio station in Co­
lumbus, Ga., Mr. nnd Mrs,
Worth McDouguld and children,
Susan and Bill of Athens, Mrs.
McDougald had them (III for sup­
per Friday night including Mr.
and Mrs. Don McDougald and
children, Walt, Sally and lillie
Meg, and her sister, Helen, Mrs.
Bob Coursey and Mr. Coursey
of Memphis, Tenn.
During his participation in the
Boys' Nation program this year
Lynn and other "Senators" will
operate their own Senate Ses­
sions. During these the boys
will hold party caucuses, elect
a president and a vice-president,
appoint a cabinet and a Supreme
Court. These officers will be
elected for a year and will
"govern" Boys' Nation for that
period of time.
On July 28th in the Old Su­
preme Court Chamber in the
Capitol Building they will de­
bate and vote upon two bills
now pending before the U. S.
Congress: Senate Joint Resolu­
tion Two, proposing repeal of
Amendment 22 which would eli­
minate the limiting of a presi­
dent to two terms; and HR-
4986, which provides for the
establishment of a National Sci-
ence Academy as part of the
National Science Foundation.
10 FOR $1.00 Bama, Pure-Jars
R;f;i�erator Sets 4 PC SET 59c Apple Jelly 4 20
Tuna No. I;' ca. 3SI: 9V, oz. ca. 491: I�;;Y"Soap 16
"That's why I urge you to join and support your local
Chamber of Commerce. You'll find out how best to make
your views known .. , and you'll find it's a satisfying and
rewarding experience."
Pete Progress
Speaking for your
local Chamber of Commerce
Statesboro and Bulloch County
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MRS. G. YOUNGBLOOD
IMPROVING FOLLOWING
OPERATION
\
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Gwinnette Youngblood are hap­
py to announce that Mrs. Young­
blood is improving following a
major operation, in. the Central
of Georgia Hospital.
Mrs. Youngblood is the for­
mer Gwinette Redd and was re­
cently a resident of Statesboro.Office - N. Main St • Phone
PO 4-31 15
Thank you for taking 0 ur
* FRUITS * PIES
*POTATOES *SEAFOODS
* DINNERS * JUICES
* VEGETABLES
to your homes and hearts.,
-------*
You'll continue to
Birds Eye quality displa
der this proud bann
For the
Best
Contact
CHARLIE
RANEW
if you
want your
" Home
" Building
" Office
" Fence
or
anything
PAINTED
CHARLIE RANEW
will do it
Satisfactorily
and
Economically
(I just completed -
ready to move in)
(I soon to be
I
completed.)
Apar�men�s
For Rent
Three Bedrooms
Ceramic Til. Balh
Carport
Large Utility room
Plenty of Closet space.
Natural Gas heat.
Aluminum windows and screens
Paved Driveways
Large lots on Nelson Way
Inside City Limits
Low-low down payments
FHA financed
FOR RENT - Four room un-
furnished apartment with prt­
vate bath and kitchen and pri­
vate entrances. Recently re­
decorated. Located at 206 South
Zetterower Ave. DR. ROGER
HOLLAND, Phone 4·2724.
8·26-tlc.
FDR RENT-Two bedroom du-
plex apartment. Available Im­
mediately. Located on North
College Street. Phone W. R.
LOVETT at 4·2142 or 4-2713.
7-14.-tfc
FOR SALE
2 story, 3 bedroom house
on lot
100' x 400'
on 301 North
In City Limits FOR RENT
Several Bedrooms
FurnIshed
With RefriJIcrator
and Kltehen
Prlvlledgcs
Available July 22
MRS. H. V. FRANKLIN
216 South MaIn SL
PHONE 4-2738
\
3 bedroom home on Lee St.
Choice location
100 acres improved pasture-­
near town. Suitable for Invest­
ment • development - farming­
cattle • or home site. Good
view _ ncar pavement.
Call
FOR RENT: Bedroom with pri­
vate bath. Located in private
home. Pho"", 4-2004. 6·28-tfc.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Used trailer mount- Two bedroom
house Use Classified Ads
ed tractor driven, irrigation Close to town • Male, Female
4" pUIllP, complete with "f�lue
and suction. In good condition. CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY Help Wanted
Contact Strick Holloway, Phone REALTORS
_
POplar 4·2027, Stricks Wrecking Phone 4-2825
Yard. 7-21-2tc. .:.:.�=:--::----:- FEMALE HELP
WANTED: Ex-
FOR SALE' Mary I< e nne d y career Women: Miss
working?
place 2 �iles south of Clax- Like extra money?
Avon �as
ton. Yz' mile west of U. S. 301. limited openings for part
time
191 acres, 45 cultivated (2.4 in work near y,?ur home. Must
act
tobacco 5 6 acres cotton allot- at once. WrIte
to Mrs, Huldah
ment). '146 acres well-limbered; Rountree. Box 22, Wadley,
Ga.
I dwelling. I feed barn and I to-
7-28·2tc.
bacco born. Will accept offers SALESMAN WANTED - Are
through August 15. Contact l. C. you lookin� for a good part
Ken�edy, pool�r,. Ga., or John time or full time income? Many
McGinty, Wilmington Island. Sa- Rawleigh Dealers cam $2.50 and
vaonah, Ga. 8-4 4tp, up per hour. Opportunity noW
______----- in Bulloch Co. or Statesboro.
Write The W. T. Rawleigh Com­
pany Department. GAG-I 03-536,
Memphis, Tennessee or see Mrs.
Gladys Williams, Box 611.
Statesboro. 8-18·3tp
- -
M08lLE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE, HOMES
of quality
of saving money ...
You think of
':lul '1I3�11I Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
______----- HELP WANTED-Salesmen or
FOR SALE: Com in hundred Agents $2.50 �r hour
or ,:,ore
bushel lots and up. Good for part or full lime
route" ork.
sound shelled yellow com. $1.45 Large repeat orders. �anc3r
per bushel FOB Metter. Contact woman. Write McNE� h:'
Paul S!mIDons. Phone 5-4291. Box 2766, DeSoto Sta. 7�Mr2��
r=== ._._r=tlMetter. Ga. 2.
Tenn.
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421
Gild (ell in a lovely, graceful
court train.
The illusion net of four teirs
was attached to a crown of lace
and organza outlined with seed
pearls. The bride carried a
white Bible, topped with a
while orchid with a yellow
throat and showered with lily
of the valley.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Harden choose a sheath
dress of shell pink featuring
white embroidery on skirt and
bodice. She wore matching ac­
cessories with a white orchid
t t
. Miss Harden was given in corsage.
en er a ms
marriage by her father as the Mrs. Kennedy, mother of the
visitors at dinner bridal party stood before an groom, wore a light blue dress
Mrs. J. C. Buie had as family altar flanked wit h several with a lace bodice over a
dinner guests Tuesday Mr. and branched candlelabras, holding slightly flared skirt of silk. She
Mrs. D. E. McCarthy. Mr. Gor- white tapers against a back· wore white accessories with a
don Williams, Mr. and MI's. ground of palms and interspcr· white orchid corsage.
D. G. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. sed with ivy. Two massive 8r· After the wedding the parents
Vacationing in Florida for ten L. T. Williams and Mrs, l, l. E. rangements of white gladioli of the bride entertained with a
days al'e Mrs. Hudson Wilson Anderson. and white mums completed the reception in the church social
and her daughters, Miss Dot Mrs. J. C. Buie, Mr. and Mrs. lovely setting for vows. hall. The hall was decorated
I
Wilson, Mrs. Garnet Newton D. E. McCarthy and Me'. Gar· A program of wedding music with magnolias, southern smil.
and sons, Garnet Jr. and lohn· don Williams visited Mr. and was given by Barbara Kennedy, ax and pink althea. About the
ny of Millen and a e:anddaugh· Mrs. W. E. McElveen in Atlanta pianist, and John Kennedy, solo- room were clusters of wedding
ler Claire Coleman of Augusta.
I
last week. ist. The selections were: "Be.I _
They will visit Winton Wilson Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles cause," "Whither Thou Goest,"
in Jacksonville and on to Mel· Zetterower have been the j, r and "The Lord's Prayer."
bourne, Fla., to see Mrs. WiI· ron (Hilda) and sons, William, Jimmy H. Kennedy of Reids.
son's broLher, Dr. and Mrs. Hal'· daughter, Mrs. William T. Hav- ville was his brother's best man
laid Lee. Their plans include a Archie, and Jeff of New Orleans, and serving as usher.grooms.day and night at Daytona Beach, La. Joining Hilda and her p�r· men were Edward Knight, Bu�e
Ithence to St. Petersburg and by ents were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Miller, Gleen Creech and Jackie
Cypress Gardens before return· Harley and sons, Jim and Paul Anderson.
ing to Statesboro. of Waycross, Mrs. Havron and Miss Glenda Harden was her
M P T k I IChiidren
retulned to New Or· sister's maid of honor. She wore
Mr. and rs. ete an ers el, leans, Friday. a street length dress of mintleft Saturday to take thell Mr. and Mrs. A. S. McCul- green silk organza over taffetadaughter, Mahaley Tankersley, laugh and sons, Pat and Mike of with a draped bateau neckline
to Play�k�rs Drama Camp at Bethesda, M:J.rylalld, formerly of and fitted midriff-a full skirt
t�e University o� Nor:h Caro· Statesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs, trimmed with bows of the same
IIna at Chapel HilI. MISS Tank· J. F. Spiers on their way to material. She also wore a
ersley w�s awarded a five·week Alabama to visit Shirley's par· malching clip hat of imported
Fel1o�shlp becau�e of her out· braid overlaped with pearls.
standing. dramatic talent and Olll'ff and Mrs. Edward Knight was herpersonality. Mrs. sisler's bridesmaid. She wore
Mrs. Banks honor a dress and hat fashioned after
Miss Strickland th�heOfb;i�: :�i� �f t���?t��nal
On Thursday morning. July wedding gown of silk organza
21, Mrs. Dight Olliff and Mrs. with a yoke and bracelet sleeves
Claud Banks were hostesses at of re·embroidc.red Alencon lace.
h Coke party complimenting A cascade of hand clipped lace
Miss Diane Strickland, popular medallions appliqued down the
bride·elect of this month. center fronl accenting the grace
Lovely summer nowers dec· of the princess line. The skirt
orated Mrs. Olliff's home. was caught in back with a pouf
Assorted cookies, c h e e s e
!�a,:�� W:�dddi��kb:I�;:;t:��!�� Seated tea
Those invited were Diane,
her mother, Mrs. Strickland;
Misses Claire Sack, Charlotte
Campbell Linda Nesmith, Linda
Bean, Mrs. Kimball Harville,
Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, SylVia Brun·
Mrs. Dobson will spend a son, Patricia Redding, Ann Ful.
!'!:!�l-------' week in Statesboro before reo mer, Mrs. Gordon Franklin and
Mrs. Harry Brunson.
Another in a series of parties
complimenting Miss Judy Ne·
Smith, bride-elect of July was
the beautiful seated tea at
which Mrs. D. W. Bragan and
Mrs. Floyd Hulsey entertained
at the Bragan home on Friday
afternoon.
The home was beautifully de·
corated with summer nowers.
The tea table was covered with
an imported linen cloth. Mrs .
Bl'agan presided over the table
from which punch was served
from a crystal punch bowl en·
circled with ivy. Silver trays
held the dainty party sand­
wiches and cookies. Toasted
nuts and pink m � n t s were
served.
Blidal games presented by
Mrs. Hulsey amused the guests.
The hostesses gifts to the
bride were a knife in her chosen
silver paltern and a seven piece
bronze cnnsiter and range set
with black trim.
The bride elect Wore a black
and white checked novelty dress
all over embroidered in red
chennille I'OSes Wilh green foli.
age. Black patent accessories
completed the ensemble.
Those invited were: Misses
Pat Moore, Anne Cromley, San.
dra NeSmith, Mrs. C. J. Martin,
Mrs. H. W. NeSmith, Mrs. R. C.
Martin, Mrs Charlie Deal, Mrs.
Wallon NeSmith, Misses Kay
Hendrix Ann e t t e Mitchell,
Kathleen Hodges, Penny Trap-
Go the RIGHT WAY- Go NANCY HANKS! ���e���,A���r!�a���I�e��e���
Cock, Sherry Lanier, and Kay
'-------- Harville.
No Trump Club
entertain their
husbands
On Wednesday evening, the
:.,�;r��c::f���i�oh���.fct�I�� OCl-etysupper On the terrace at homeof Mrs. Donald Hackett on Done­hoo SireetCandlelight and torches gave
a mellow glow {or the tables Phone 4-2S82and the lovely potted plants. ' --__
Charcoalcd hamburgers, potato ,.
salad baked beans. buns, relish
tray.�: pound cake 'lnd home
made Ice cream were served.
The members und husbands
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene urry, Mr. and Mrs. In­
man Fay Jr.. Mr. and 11.11'5. Paul
Franklin Jr., Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Jones Jr.. Mr. and MIS. Bill
Keith, Mr. and Mrs, Josh Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Sor.�(f, Mrs. Jim
Spiers, Mr. end Mrs. Lamar
Trnpnell and Dr. and Mrs. Don­
aid Heckert.
Women·. "ew. an_
Sylvia Brunson
entertains for
Diane Strickland
MIlS Sylvia Brunson, one of
tho .happy five in high school
'lays, entertained for Miss Diane
Strickland. a member of the
group, at Q luncheon on Friday,
July 22, at Mrs. Brya�Il'. Kitch­
en.
A lovely bowl 01 dahlias and
Queen Anne's lace centered the
luncheon table where p!aces
were laid for Miss Strickland,
Mrs. Strickland, Mrs. Jack
Strickland, Mn. Lem Nevil,
Mrs. Kimball Harville, Misses
Patricia Red din g, Charlotte
Campbell and faye Hogan.
Diane chose for this party
a silk scarf print, a black whim­
sy hat, black patent shoes
and matching bag.
Sylvia's gift to Diane
goblet in her crystal.
Miss Strickland
fe led at
Coke party
On Thursday morning, July
19, Mis s Diane Strickland,
whose engagement has been
announced was honored at. a
Coke party at the home of
Mrs. Stothard DeJI on Azalea
Drive.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Deal
were Mrs. Don Thompson and
her daughter, Mrs. Bill Akers.
Mixed arrangements of sum­
mer flowers enhanced the lov­
eliness of the home. The gues:s
were served dainty assorted
sandwiches, cookies, pot at 0
chips and Coke.
The hostesses' gift to Diane
was a plate in her casual china.
Diane WJS most attractive
in h.r a ive green linen sheath
wi:.l w:litc accessories and
matching green jeweJry.
Those present were Diane,
Mrs. John Strickland, Misses
Sylvia Brunson, Willette Wood·
cock. Faye Hagan, Charlotte
Campbell, Patricia Redding,
Bonnie Woodcock, Claire Sack,
Mrs. Kimball Harville and Mrs.
Lem Neville.
E.lablished 1919
Sociely
Slationers
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards MRS. MARVIN PERCY RIMES JR. whose wedding was an event
of June 19. She Is the former Miss Shirley Ann McCorkle, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCorkle. Mr. and Mrs. Rimes are
making their home in Jacksonville, Fla.
•
Monogrammed
Slationery Bellingrath Home near Mobile,
Ala., on July 20.
• SOCIALS
20 S. Main SI.
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Morris carried their children,
Sally and Susan Coleman and
Karen Morris to Camp Jennie
Arnold Edwards at Bogart,
Georgia on Sunday of last week.
The girls will be at camp for
two weeks. Frank and Suzanne
Morris made the trip but reo
turned home with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hunt­
er and Tonya were visitors at
Bcllingrath Gardens and the
Mrs, J, C. Buie
ONLY A I(orel1 FITS LIKE A
·�tD
,,,' -""
.
'"
.�
....'
,
,.
.......
... :�.
�J.
KORELLI
It was a family
affair at
Savannah Beach
Mrs. Matt Dobson and chil·
dren, UI, Mathew and Cora of
Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. Dub Lov·
ett and her boys, Bill and little
Bob, Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathews
and the twins, Harry and Char.
lie and Joe, spent a week at
Tybee in the E. L. Akins beach
home. Mrs, Harry Smith and
Mrs. Fred Smith and her grand·
son, Richard of Charleston. S.
c., visited them.
turning home.
RIDE THE 'NANCY HANKS'
To the 'Dixie 300'
KORELL PLUS - SIZE FIT YOU PEHFEl.'·LY
• • . with no ailerationJ i/ your 5'5" or under!
1. It', proporlioned for YO ,theJunior Woman (S'S"
and under)!
2. It's '1)'led with narrower shouldcrt!
J. hs ..... ist i, higher! d h' l' I
... It'. fuller in the huslline, wais1;line,an Ip me.
•. III length. i. &Cated 10 your height. ,
•• It', desiw-ed .... ith p,ener�uS5earn;, deep hems. I
It's carefully detai��d With Inap'l� shoulder p�ds i r alterations!
The result-no wailing for ailerll.l1ons, n� paYing
0
A D - the flattery onl)' perfect fit can gwe I way.
The Atlanta International Speedway, newest
and most modern trade in the country, hosts
the "Dixie 300" Sweepstakes, national stock
car championship, July 31 ... Get there for
all the thrills via the Central Georgia Rail-
Special bus service from Hampton,
Ga., south of Atlanta, direct from
train to race track!
To wear now .• , and into fall ... this richly.printed
coat·dress o( crcasc·rcsi Innl cotton saleen.
Dainty ruching travels from the bow.trimmed
aquare neckline to the hem of the easy, gored skirt.
Wine, blue or green. SizC5 12.l'lu. to 22.l'lu8.
14.98
Arrive Hampton at 12:40 p.m.
Race starts at 1:45 p,m.
ROUND-TRIP ONLY
59.10
Ar.
Lv. Dover ._ 8 :35 a.m.
Hampton . __ .12:40 p.m.
Hampton .. 6:39 p.m.
Dover - 10:40 p.m.
Ar.
Lv.
Includes Tax and Bus
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belts. The bride', table was
overlaid with a cut-work linen
I cloth over satin. CandlolHbrl.lli.
t holding burning tapers with
, pink flowers complimented the
three tier wedding cake. The
punch table was decorated with
pink althea and southern srnll­
ax. Mrs. Harry DeLoach rugts­
tered the guests. Mrs, James
Davis cut the wedding cake.
Those assisting In serving
were: Miss Danalyn Lee, Mrs.
Billy Findley, Mrs. Troy South­
erlan and Miss Irma Jean Her­
den. Mrs. Sonny Smith of Clax­
ton played a background of mu­
sic. Mrs. Archie NeSmith lntro­
duced the guests in the recotv­
ing line.
For her wedding trip to tile
mountains Mrs. Kennedy chose
a tan sheath dress with brown
and white accessories. Her cor·
sage W�tI the orchid from her
wedding bouquet.
A numher of out- of . town
guests were present.
._----
29� 490 69" 711" 0t.oo
The College Pharmacy
"Where The Crowds Go"
S. Main St. POplar 4-5421
Miss Faye Harden
and Jerry Kennedy
are married
The Hubert Methodist Church
formed the setting Sunday,
July 17, at 4:00 o'clock for the
marriage of Miss Faye Harden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Harden of Stilson, to Jerry Ken­
nedy, son of Mrs. J. Hinton
Kennedy and the late Mr. Ken.
nedy of Reidsville. The Rev.
Zephoe Belcher of Pembroke
officiated.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP
• YOIIr I'll_Geist is always on hand 10
supply you with the life-loving presaiptions
you need ... even to dilPensing them in the
middle of the night, if on emergency occurs.
• Your l'IIannaclst'l yeors' of educalion,
training, and experience assure you of the
knowledge and skill so necessary in the
preparattoR of pretcriptions.
• Yaur "'onnacist is as near as youf phOne
- immediately available when you need him ..
_.:��_�"-"-''_'_:.:...lt_�:.u_fII_:_'_':t�.',':-.=...-II:·i• , , filled by regis-terde pharmacists �
, .• only.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
South Main St.-Phone 4.5421
"Where the Crowds 00"
There's easier way
than,this.".
honors
Miss NesSmith
Get a
convenient bedroom
telephone ... today!
This may be stretching the point a little, but you
would be surprised at the trouble some people have
trying to reach a ringing telephone.
If you live in a "one phone home", call our business
office tomorrow and let us show you how convenient,
handy extensions can be ins�a�ed in the busy
rooms of your home at surpnsmgly small cost.
Statesboro Telephone Co.
Business Office POplar 4-5454
Downtown on South Main St.
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oolety
SEEDLING PRODUCTION tension Service. During the 1959-
During the post 28 yenrs, 1,1:12 tiO season, total seedling produc­
million trees have been planted lion in state rJUrHcries amounted
from seedlings produced In to 236 million-a, number sutfl­
state nurseries, report foresters ,lent to plant about 337,000
for the Georgia Agricultural Ex- acres.
--------------------------
Her nccessorles were a tclge
feather hat with gloves, bronze
shoes nnd bag. She wore the
orchid from her bouquet.
Immediately Iollowntg 1 h e
ceremony th bride's parents
entertained at a reception at
g��b. Forest Heights Country Outing party is
Reception guests registered in given for
the foyer at 0 table covered Judy NesSmithwith n full organdy cover touch- Another In a series of parties
lng the floor centered with an being given In honor of MissItalian ceramic cupid iholdlng U Judy NeSmith, July bride elect,
nose gay of aqua carnauons and and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pam pons. The mantel was de- Walton NeSmith of Nevils wus
corated wit� u, triangu;lar ar- the "Outing" party on Tuesday
rangemeru of white gladioli and evening of this week at the
aqua ,-"urns, balanced, at each beautiful Mctcure-Lake-Homa on
end WIth a large cupid and a Cypress Lake near Register.while cand!e. �e se�ing table The co-hostesses, Mrs. R. C.
was overlaid With \�hlte organ- Martin and Mrs. McNurc han.
dy �nd deco.rated wlth alabuste� ored Judy and her. financee
cupids holding arrangemets of Charles at this lively occasion,
R.qua mums and white carna- As the thtrty-slx guests arrived
nons. they were served nic-nacs and
The cake table was cover.ed Coca Colas, as a refresher for
in white organdy over white the activities of the evening to
satin and ornamenled with a come. The main feature of the
cupid compote. The three tiered outing was when the hostesses
cake, delicately embossed' In son, Harold McNure. with his
pink roses and lattices, was skilled maneuverability, t a a k
nt one end of the table. the guests fOI' a spin on the
. Registering the guests in the water in their new family motor
ending in a chapel tram. She foyer were Mrs. George Hend- boat.
carried a cascade bouquet ?f rix and Mrs. John Chodniki. The boatriding look preced-
VOWS made on valley lilies and stephanous. Mrs Max Edenfield and Mrs. ent over other activities until
centered with a white orchid. Paul Martin greeted the guests. the hostess gat�:red the guests Engagement of Carmen to Linton P.
NeSmith
Sunday, July 24 Miss fay Akins, sister of the Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs. for the meal on the patio. The Sr. of Brooklet.
..
. bride, was maid of honor. The Floyd Akins directed the guests co-hostesses served hambu�g'ers, M· J UI Miss Ulmer attended Savnn
•
MISS S h I r ley Mae Akins, bridesmaids were Mr'S. Aulbert to the receiving line and Mrs. potato chips, pickles, relishes, ISS oa n
mer
nah schools and Newberry Col.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs '. John Brannen Jr. of Statesboro. Mrs. E. L. Akins introduced them to red spiced crab apples, and ten • d lege. Mr. NeSmith attended Sa-Day Akins, became the brtde of Ernest Franklin of Metter, Mrs. the line where the bride and with individual cup cakes adorn, IS announce vannah schools and is now as.
Don Terrel Smith, son of Mrs. Lawrence Page of Callahan, Fla., groom stood with their mothers ed with pink sweet heart roses Mr. and Mrs. H a rae e R. sociated with First Federal inH. L. Andel's Jr. of In,cksonvllle, and Junior bridesmaids were and the bride's attendants. Mrs. and green foliage. Statesboro
Fla. and Mr. Roy Smith of Per- Misses Barbara Ann and Linda Tom Martin, Mrs. Fred Akins Those who attended were:
Ulmer announce the engage- The wedding will take place
tal, Sunday, July 24 at 4:30,p.m� Sue Smith, sisters of the groom, and tMrs. Pete Cannon presided Pat Moore and Buddy Anderson. ment of their daughter Joan in August.
at the First Methodist Church The attendants were gowned at the refreshment table. Sandra NeSmith and Windy
in Statesboro. alike -In aqua silk organza and Mingling with the guests were Hodges, Mary Alice Belcher
and
L. f opened her gifts they were
dis.
The Rev. Carl Eugene Cariker matching Chantilly lace, with Mrs Bruce Akins Mrs. J. P. John Thomas Hodges, Shirley men party or played on the brides table.
officiated at the double ring short sleeves, portrait neck li�es Fay: Mrs. Lloyd 'Dixon, Mrs. Jenkins and Donald JOin.er, Miss NesSmith In keeping with the color
ceremony. and fitted midriffs of matching Ernest Akins Mrs. Datus Akins, Carol Godbee and Bobby Srupe;i' s c hem e, vanilla-cherry icc
M s R J Holland Sr organ- Skinner satin, ending in
back Mrs Inman Akins a.nd Mrs. Her- Annette Mitchell and Burnie by attendants cream and pink cherry angel
ist
r
la ed
.
traditional �vedding with a half bow and graceful bert Deal. fordham. Charles Royal, M". . food cake was served. SlOan in-m�si� Yand accompanied Mr. �ack draped' Each wfore
match·
Miss Mary Chodnikj and Miss ��d I�r� �o�y a�a��� �r�, Miss Judy NeSmith" att�ac· vel'ted pink umbrellas filled
B d M
.
who sand "0 109 head resses a aqua
or·
Sherrir Smith passed the nap
ar Ie ea, r. . . . live bride·elect, was �he ,"spira· with nuts and pink and whiteernar
Lo o;,"s d "Entreat Me gonza bows with circular veils. k·
-
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Walton lion of a lovely hnen party mints were given as favors.Perfect ve an
" They carried cascade bouquets
inS.
d NeSmith. The Reverend
and given by her weddmg attend-Not to Leave Thee.
of white porno pons and white
The gues�� tere /��v: Mrs. W. E. Chapple, Marty Ne- ants, Pat Moore, Ann Cromley, Those attending were ,he
Two large arrangements of asters trimmed with caladium punch. rn.�lvl uat w � . ts g Smith, Sonia NeSmith, Gary and Sandra NeSmith on Thurs· honorees, her mother, Mrs. Wal.
white gladioli and white chry· leaves' and tied with aqua chif· ca��s, toas �dfnu sMan �I��y Mal'tin, Gail Martin, Glen Mar· day, July 21 at lhe home of ton NeSmith, the gl'oom's moth.santhemums with ?ypsophila fon.
, Parr1��e �sr�l.s ��gul ;�ins,a Mrs. tin, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc· Miss Pat Moore. er. Mrs. Charlie Denl, Mary
were us� on eaCh. SIde of �� Angela Chodniki, (lower girl, Donald' Wayne Akins. Mrs. Ben Nure, The house was decoraled Alice and Sue Belcher, Ruthaltar, With ,palms Inh the Ibac'l wore a white organdy dress and Akins and Mrs. Earl Edenfield throughout with summel' flow. 'Gillenwater, Mary Kent Gillen.gr?und. InSide the c. ance. �a� carried an aqua and while nose serving were Mis s e s Olivia IMrs. J. J. E. Anderson ers with'" pink predominbting in water, Jimmie Lee McCormick.sp"al candelabra w,th hlg t r- goy. David Akins, ring bearer, Akins, Linda Akins, Sue Dixon, entertains at keeping with the party color Delores AyCock, Nancy Parrish.candles held asy��t"cal d·�1i wore a white suit. He carried Ruth Dixon, George Ann Proth- d h scheme of Dink �nd w,hite. Jane Lanier, Pntsy
Poss nnd
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-rangements of w, ega' the rings on a white satin pil- er Beverly Brannen and Lindo covered is supper, Miss Mnude White.and white mums. The pews were low B�a On Thursday evening, Mrs. The center piece for lhe din· 1----------------------
_
marke�, with clust�s t �i !l�i�: Mr. Larry Smilh was his M��s Irene Grover played J. J. E. Anderson honored her ing table, which wa's overlaid TO EATIan� �v Il�JI:u��ith g�ads and brother's best man. Usher orga.n selections during the reo guests, Mr. Gordon Williams, a with a pink linen cover; was a THE PLACEco u n Tower en. groomsmen were Mr. Lester ceptlon. Mrs, Eugene Parker, brolher, and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. beautifully dressed Bride's doll
mum�de�o�a�ed b��e given in Neville of Savannah. Mr. Jimmy Mrs. N. J. Edenfield and Mrs. McCarthy, and their grandsons, showered in ivory colored lace.try.
.
e 0 e y h� wore a Gray of Columbus, Mr. Ed Bla- George Mallard were at the Stevie and Ronnie McClellan, d
�e��;�f�� �:ed���gfa:o:� of soft lock of Jon�sboro; �r. Ric:ard door as the guests were ��avi;.';i at Ron-dale Acres. th���ho�tO��s e:"���g �� ':!t,�h
peau de soie fashioned along
Arthur Dantel of wal�s oro, Mrs. Gra�y Attaway Irec �he guests were Mr�. J. C. characteristics of a bride were
rinces lines with circlet neck· and Donald Wayne
AkinS of lhe reception,
.
BUle, Mrs. J, H. �u.shmg, Mr. em hasized Prizes were award.i;ne and bodice, enriched with Statesboro. When the bride and groom and Mrs. L. T. W,lhams, Mrs. ed �o Miss ·Judy NeSmith. Ruth
luxurious Alencon lace, high· The bride's mother wore an left for. a weddm.g tnp La the C. J. DeLoach of Savann�h, Mr. Gillenwater and Mancy Parrish.
I' hted 'th I and irides· ice·blue silk organza over taf· mountams, the
bnde was wear· and Mrs. Roland McKnight of
Ig
t
WI. �: volumuious feta with matching accessories. ing a brown sheath �ress of Atlanta, MI'. and Mrs. Homer The bride elecl was smartly
�:�rt ���:;�r in front. swept to Mrs. Ander's chose for her son's imported cotton a�d Silk. The Lanier and son, John,ny, Mr. attired in a beige and white
d 't' f I i the back wedding a mauve lace dress top of the bodice featured and �rs. Lehman Akms, Mr. striped dress with rows of hem.
f
ram,a IC u ne;sWi�h a cascad� with matching accessories Their crushed pleated chiffon over and Mrs. Ollie Akins, Mr. and stitching of polished colton.
°frmmg da pOiu and velvet roses, corsages were white orchids. apple pink worn with a jacket. Mrs. Joe Akins an� �o�, Joel. The waist line was accenteda peau e so e of Brooklet; Mrs, Vlrgmla Man. with small cord of matching rna.
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Odom, terinl. Bone accessories com.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson pleted her ensemble.
and son Randy, of Statesboro.
No. Data
If your prescrtpelon bears thll label
you can be SURE:
1. It wal filled by a Ilcensed pharo
macilt.
1. Exactly al youi' doctor ordered.
. 3, At the lowest possible price.
@)tyDr_
29 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
MRS. DON TERREL SMITII
..
Akins-Smith LIKE
BILL·PAYING
TIME!
MISS JOAN CARMEN ULMER
The
Bulloch Uoun�
Bank
BIII-pa,lna time, howlVer, cr.·
ates no chore for people who
have and us. checklnl accounts
.t our bank. Checks to pay bills
can be wrltt.n quickly, Ind
mailed, sifely I
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US, THIS MONTH?
CARROL CANNON
NOW OPEN - COMPLETELY NEW
RED & CARROL'S
Barbecue Restaurant
Meet Your Friends and Enjoy
FINE FOOD IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT
On Sale!
The hostesses presented Miss
NeSmith with crystal in her
chosen pattern and a set of bed
linens.
As the guests entered, the
___IIIlII 1III:lI most conspicious decoration
was the high basket lined withMr'. and Mrs. Arthur S�rks pink satin and adorned withof Brooklet anno�n�e the, birth large pink bows, Above whichof a daughte�, Vicki Den.lse. at was an improvised clothes line,the Bulloch county H.ospltal on from which were suspended
July 14: Mrs. ?p�rks IS the for· four large pink napkins whichmer MISS Chnstlan Clayton. spelled out "Judy." The guestsMr. and Mrs. Wesl.ey Kear· placed the brides gifts into this
���n�! t�����lhl�fRae����61:�� basket upon arrival. As she
Edward, at the Bulloch County 1 =._
Hospital on July 14. Mrs. Kenr·
ney is the former Miss Carleen
Driggers.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton. C. Todd
of Claxton, announce the birth
of a daughter, Charlene Todd' at
the Bulloch County Hospital on
July 9. Mrs. Todd is the former
Miss Minnie Ree Hendrix,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smith of
Richmond, Va., announce the
birth of a daughter, Mary Beth
July 18. Mrs. Smith is the for-
mer Miss Frances Ford of Rich·
mond. Mr. Smith is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith of
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Smith
announce lhe birth of a daugh·
ter, Sharon Lee, at lhe Bulloch
County Hospita.l on July 4. Mrs.
Smith is the former Miss Betty
Sue Jones.
Comer Oak & Courtland Sts.
,
(opposite old Statesboro Provision Ice House)
113abytantes OPEN OPEN
Monday's Friday's
thru thru
Thursday's Saturday's
6:00 A.M, 6:00 A.M.
to to
8:00 P,M, 9:00 P.M.
HENRY'S complete stock of
S\lTIMStJITS NOW•••
'.' ;�3 times�mor,e
.:::lpowerful RED and CARROL'S
BARBECUE RESTAURANT
1.3 OFF
furn your ',.nna
toward 3 In Savannah
LOCATED
you may choose from our
You've neve, I •• n i, 10 GOoD.
bio selection in all fabrics
b
WSAV-TV "-3
Phone POplar 4-3077 for
TAKE OUT ORDERScolors, styles
and sizes HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Pays Doctor Calls, Home or Office
Pays Surgery, Operating Room, Nurse, Mis- Curb Service for Your Cony.nlence
THE FINES'r IN BARBECUE AND OOOD FOODS
SHOP HENRY'S
Pays Up To Double Imdemnity For Accidents
cellaneous, Childbirth, Ambulance.FIRST
RED & CARROL'S BARBECUE
RESTAURANT"we tr31 to make a lifelong customer
. not a o'.le·time sale" Call or Write: W.
L. PERKNIS
1 Orange St. Statesboro, Ga,
Phone POplar 4·34:<6
AGENTS WANTED RED GAY
By MAUDE WlnTE
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 28, 1960
A Store Full of Bargains··
l.adies-Req�'$1.99 ,
SPORT SETS $1.00
(Shorts & Blouse I
��'R�:)-_'£J(....x-:r;:."}';.:<O'X.�....�.,
one, i.arge Group of Ladies
,fJats &'Sandals pro $1.
OVer 400 to choose ,from
Ladies
Skirt & Blouse Set $1.
Entire Stock of
Summer Skirts $1.47
Entire Stock of Ladies Summer
DRESSES 2 for $7.00
$3.99 each-Ih sizes - Jrs. - Misses
Entire Stock of Ladies Summer
Hats & Bags 77£ & $1.
Savannah District
MYF to be at Nevils1..--------.
Men's Softball
League ReviewThe Annuol 1'011 Youlh Rolly I John McCormick - Pillmanof the Savannah District MYF's Park.
will be held early this year, be-, Bill Lovett=-Ftrst
Melhodlst,
cause of other school youth QC· Joel Slkes-c-Brooklet.
ttvlues scheduled in September. winston Hagan-New Hope.
The Bulloch County Sub-District The First Methodist
and lhe
J' I
. Youmans tossed hts blazing fust
MYF will be host 10 Ihis "Dis- Piltmon Pork MYF
will make DnlOrS W IIp boll past the Sylvonians in such
rrict Rally" on Wcdncsdny utter- tho little
"Mlnnturc Church 11 way that he sol 16 of them
noon August 3rd at 4:30 o'clock name lags" for each guest
us
0
down on strike outs. Six Syl-
lit the Nevils Methodls; Church, he regislers, Millen 9 to vonia hatters reached ftrst bose.
with six Sub-Districts nn-:.l all
four by walks and two by field-
nrc expected to send delegates R d C
Inc mis-cues.
to the Rally. A very good pro- e ross" ",,,, Jul 18 TIle local team- collected 9
gram will he presented 011 "Our
on y bose hlts and � runs, Ernie
MEthodist Heritage, Past, Pre- continued rrorn page J Campbell
and Don Lanier led
sent nnd Future." The program By RALPH TURNEll the toea!
learn with two hits
will be under the supervision Dan Hartley, field representa- each. Other Statesboro
hitters
of Miss Jane Keesling, Worker, lives for the National Red Cross,
Statesboro's Junior Team wet- were Billy Davis Jimmy W11�
Ga. oopereuvc Rural Work, appeared before the chapter dl- loped
Millen 9 to 0 Monduy July Hamson Austol Youmans Don-
Woman's Division of ChrisUan rectors and presented thc com- 18.
This was the best effort the aid NeSmtlh and Larry' Ken-I� I
Service, the Methodist Church, plete program for the
Bulloch .Iuniors hnve shown. thl� seat��� nedy. Kennedy hit the longest"
Sylvania area. Counly chapter.
and maybe an indication . ball of the afternoon a towering sponsored by the Amoco Gas
The Nevils MYF and WSCS The officers of
the chapter they wili be ready rOl'
the Dls- 320 foot double. Johnny Martin Compony and coached by Joke
will prepare the meal to be here arc:
trict playoffs which starts lhe did a fine job of catching You- Anderson operator of Jake's
SCIVed at 5:00 o'clock at $1.00 Tom Preston,
C h n I r man, week of August I. . mans and handling the team Amoco on South Main Street.
per plato. There ore ;Ix MYF's James B. Averitt,
first vice Statesboro scored aile run In from behind the plote. '111e National Grand surprised
in the Bulloch County Sub-Dis- chairman; Robert
Morris. sec- the first: inning and did, not Statesboro travels to Swains- the College harmacy with a 16 to
trict, which are urged to get. in end vice choirman;
Mrs. Buford SCOre ugam until the fourth In- bam Monday to break the tie 6 whipping in the second game
reservations as early as possible. Knight, secretary; Mr.
W.
G'j
ning. The local team played c;- for first place and to get the Wednesday night. The Guard
These members ore also urged Cobb Sr., treasurer.
rortcss baseball and backed this top opsition tor the District scored eight runs in the first
to be at the Church at 4:00 The directors are: up
with a 12-hlt attack on Mil- tournament which heklns Mon- low innings to give them a big
o'clock. Mrs. Allen Lanier, Mrs. Grover
len's ace left-hander Larry Me- day August I. head start on the Pharmacy.
The follow i n g committees Brannen,
Willium Z. Brown, Millen. The Pharmacy never could get
have been appointed for the James W, Gunter,
Jim T, Brock, The 12-hit attack Included two ���SN!ZV��LL in slriking distance of the No-
Rally by the Sub-Dlstrict Coun- Hucy McCorkle,
Mrs. R. H. home runs by Austol Youmans Brooklet handed Nic Nac their tiona I Guard. The Guard proved
cil. Barge.
and a triple by Windy Hagins. second defeat last night thus that they
can still provide plcn-
I. Welcome or Hospitality
Committed chnirmo'n are: Junior Pyc led the Statesboro eliminating them from the tour. ty
of trouble for any of the
committee. All Sub-District. or-
B I 00 d program, Ralph U. hitters with four hits
In four
nament. Brooklet won the game
teams s�1l in the tournament.
ficers and local MYF officers
Boeon; disaster preparedness, times at bat. Eddie Ray
wu-
by a 21 to 17 score. Nic Nac �e National
Guard coll�t� 18
Pres. Pats Poss-e-Brooklet. M. B".Hendricks Jr.;
first aid (at lIa�s, Paul Halpern, Donald
Ne-
scored six runs in the final ln- hits on
the Pharmacy plt.chl�g.
V P ty St.o -First. Georgia Southern) J. B. S earce: Smith, and Ernie Campbell
had
ning but were not able to get J.
C. Burke was the winning
M th d,rels.
nn ry first aid (county) Robert Mor- one hit each. pitcher and Bert Bogitish
the
e 0 IS . ris; water safety, Max Lock- Statesboro's pitching was re-
the other four runs they need- I. ,:
Secretary Carolyn Donaldson Shed
to tie up the game. Ronald losing pitcher.
_ Pittman.
wood; home service, �iSS Mr murkable. Larry Kennedy pitch- Dominy was the winning pitcher Thursday night Jake's
Amoco
Treasurer Brenda Anderson
Holl, 11 u r sin g serv ces, s. ed the first two and one-third for Brooklet after he relieved had their hands full as they
Bartow Lamb; volunteers, Mrs. innngs and struck out four bat- Raymond Show in the second squeezed by a fired up Brook.
- Nevils. W. E. McDougald; and general ters and gave up lhe only hit. . I t 14 t 13 B kl t
Corres, Sec. Judy Hagan - publicity, Mrs. Leslie M. wtuc. that Millen collected. Jimmy
inning. Brooklet hnd a total of et
earn '0 . roo e
New Hope.
.. . Mrs. J. I), Fletcher is the Williamson releived Kennedy in
17 hits with their leading hitter fighting until the final pitched
Counselo: Sub-District MISS executive secretary and home the bottom of lhe third inning
being Hugh Belcher with four was tossed hod the bases
loaded
Maude �llIte. . service worker. and did not allow a man to
hits for four trips to the plate. with one out and couldn't quite
11. Re,gistrntlon Committee. The five officers of the chap- reach r·lrsl base nftetwurds. Wil-
FOI' Nc Nne Robert Helmuth get the tying run aCI·OSS. Brook-
P T 11
N l'"
.. went down .tn defeat on the let had 16 base hits to 14 for
cnrne rapn.c
- �v s.
I
ter make lip the executive corn- Hamson struck out II batters mound while Clifford McClain Jake's Amoco. Johnny Young
Carolyn Rushlng-c-Ftrsr Mcth- mlttee. out of the 1'1 that he faced and was the leading hitter with three was the winning pticher and
Od��'n Henderson _ Pittman The boards of directors I,neet the othe r three grounded out. hits for four trips to the plate. Ronald Dominy the losing pitch-
Park. ��art��IYJU�n ��to��:r�n�nT;���rs; On Frlday nfternoon July 2�, Rockwell had to forefeit to el'. Don Anderson, Harvey
Ber-
Patricia Martin-New Hope. an� A rtl v, the .I.lIllIor tenn� clench�d
a �Ie Franklin's Restaurant thus eli- ry, Ben Hagan, and Johnny
Hcnriettn Royal-c-Brooktct.
P . fO.1' first p.lace 111 the. fl�st Dis- minuting Rockwell from the Young
were the leading hitters
To be named-Hubert
tnct stondrngs by WlllPPlIlg Syl- tau r 11 arne n t und advanCing for the Amoco and Jackie
An-
Ill. Name Tag COl11miltee (0 vania 9 to
0 at Memorial Park. Franklin's closer to the finals. dCl'son, Ronnie GrifFeth, Gilbert
small church).
This g.:lve the local team a 7 Tue!'duy the Bulloch Vet's will Williams, Ronald Starling, Billy
Becky Brannen-First Method-
and " record for the I:-eagllc Illcet Jakes Amoco at 7:30 p.m. Clifton, find Ronald Dominy had
ist play
and n 12 and 5 over-all rc� and the College Pharmacy will two hits each to lead the Brook-
ChcrylJ Whelchel - Pillmon cord. II. is now
a tic with play the National Guard. let batters.
Park.
Swainsboro for first. place. The Cobb Vet's came from be- In the second game, ColJege
Lou Anne Trapnell-Nevils. Austol
Youmans .Jr., pitched hind Wednesday night to ease Pharmacy downed Franklin's
Maurine Gwinctte-Brooklet. a 110·hit
shut·out against the by Joke's Amoco in a high SCOI'- Restaurant 16 to 6 behind the
Joyce Gerardenu-Ncw Hope. visiting
.
Sylvnninns. The Syl- nig batlle which ended with the six hit pitching of Glenn
Cun-
To be nllmed-Hubel't. vnnin team had
beaten the Cobb Vet's whipping Jake's ningham. Kent Wofford, Glenn
IV. Jno. '111011105 Hodges - Statesboro team
twice this sea- Amoco 18 to 13. Clowers, find Rat Johnson led
Nevils. son by a lotal of three
runs. .Jake's Amoco lead the Cobb the Pharmocy with three hits
•� �
Vet.'s 11 to 2 for fOlIl· innings each. Franklin Deal suffered the
before giving away to the power- loss for the Restaurant team.
tul attack of the Bulloch Veteri· The teams that have been
narians in the fifth, sixth, and eliminated in the order that they
seventh innings. Amoco's big were eliminated ore Rockwell,
rally was in the first inning Nic Nac Grill, Brooklet, Frank·
when they got off to a flying lin's Restaurant with fOUl' teams
start wilh 10 runs. 111e Cobb remaining in the tournament.
Vet's scored 10 runs in the sixth They are the College Pharmacy,
inning to put them out front. Jake's Amoco, National Guard,
TIle Cobb Vet's are sponsored and the Cobb Vet's with the
by Dr. John Cobb and coached latter two being undefeated thus
by Red Brown .. Iuke's Amoco is far.
By RALPH TURNER
Curtis Youngblood'5
Ladies "Exquisite-form" and
��I;�T. BRA S $1.00
$1.50 to $2.50 values
Entire Stock of Ladies Summer
-Dress'Shoes $3 & $4
THE BULLOCH HERALD
WHILE THEY LAST!
at
Salad 7� Sfud4l
TWO EXTRA CUTTERS FREE
(Regular $3,70 value)
WITH EVERY GR[SC R
(io·Cart RacingSalads with a prol.s�anal touch will be you,.and dieting will b. lun when you flx salads themodern way with your new Griscer. Attractive
salads can be prepared in minutes with tho
different cutters to make a variety of fancy cuts,
Easy to usc, quick to operQte, need� oniy 0
rinse in waler to clean.
:pt" �if:
GNi.y � r:; ; "-;-;'� willi l C;i!"l¢l='.I
Every Friday Nite
CASH PRIZES FOR WINNERS
STATESBORO RACEWAY
not $12.95 as shown PAVED
- NO DUST
but only $4.95
Time Trials 7:00 p.m.
Races at 8:00 P. M.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S
LIQUIDATION SALE!
South Main Ext. (U. S. 301)
IN THE EVENT OF RAIN
RACES WILL BE SATURDAY NIGHT
, Children'S (Boy's & Girl's
SPORT SETS c
1(J/�UHiXl'DP.'Z:U3!1;o:..
WBfi;g;,r.r./iUJN;IY;if:'IXlq.il:Nil
Ladies Summer
LOUSES
,(Values to $1.99}
Ruddy's Invites all Tobacco Personnel and
Farmers To Visit Them While In Statesboro
It. PrlEc.WlnnlnM
NeW8J1·r1er
1960
Beuer Newlpapet
-Coololl.
Second,
Section
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED M.ARCH 26, 1937-P, 0, BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 28, lOGO
NUMBER 37
tobacco in Bulloch County moving the golden into his barn to
HERE the tobacco grower has his cured tobacco wrapped up in HERE A GROUP
of farmers symbolize their concern over their to- AND HERE are the growers
as they approach the pay window at
cure.
sheets ready to truck to the market where It will be sold in one baceo as it rests
on the floor of the warehouse awaiting the auc- one of the warehouses to get
their money for their tobacco which
of the worehouses.
. tionecr to sell it. they have just sold.
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Al Gibson says
Bulloch has good
business climate
WHEN IT COMES
Tobacco plays big role in economy
of Statesboro and Bulloch County
By BOB DONALDSON
Editor's Nole: Mr. Donaldson
is secretory of the Bulloch
County Tobacco Advisory Com·
mit tee. For' years he has been
closely associated with the to­
bacco morket, its warehouse·
men and lts buyers and tobacco
company men. He is immediate
past president of the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce. He is a partner in
the Johnston and Donaldson
Insurance Agency.
By BRIIT FAYSSOUX
Albert Gibson, the recently try which will employ city and kIfappointed executive manoger of counlY peopie," Mr. Gibson rna es p ans orthe Statesboro�BulJoch County said. EDITOR'S NOTE-TIle fol1ow� precarious state. We have will- culed by a combination of well
Chamber of Commerce, believes Mr. Gibson said that one of ing is submitted by the Rev. fully
chosen to ignore facts and meaning but ignorant indilvidu�
that the people of a community the projects of the C of C will Harvest Fair Miles WOOd, pastor of the First to embark on a course which ols, the professional
one-world-
must understand and believe in be to work with the various Presbyterian Church of
States- thi'S writer honestly believes will el'S and those definitely commlt�
a free enterprise system of gov- highway associations to adver� By _�S..:. �DNA HOEFEL bora. It is written by Dr. L. spill doom
for America. In 1932 ted to left�wing philosophies, or
ernment If the community is to ti6e and promote the excellent . N e I son Bell and was pub.
our government took official worse.
grow and prosper. facilities here for accomodating
The Executive �oard of the Hshed in the July 20 iss u e action, giving diplomatic recog- But there is no excuse for
"This country grew froln 13
the tourist trnde Olt highways Statesbor<;J Woman s Club met of the Presbyterian .Journal. Dr. nilion to a nation which oFficial- ignorance, nOr is there justifica�
struggling colonies to a great
301 and 80. at the Library July 1.2 at 10 Nelson discusses the dangers of Iy denies God. The supp6sed tion for lelling some iIJ.odvised
country with the highest stand.- Maintaining
a climate which
a.m. Many plans ar� bemg m�de spreading Communism. It is advantages of such a step have alal'mist divert one's attention
is favorable to industr'ial devel�
for the Harvest Fal.r. The FlOe provocative reading. We suggest been lost in the increasing cvid� from a danger which is both
Despite the fact that States·
��� �to���ing:!u:�Y0�0��;1r!� opment is something that every
Arts Department Will have the that you take time out and ence that God has
turned this real and evident
bora and. Bulloch Cou.ntr ha�e
enterprise system." Mr. Gibson community
should strive to do, ALBERT GIBSON "Surprise
Package" booth; Mem- study it
. "diplomatic realism" into a Confused by s�bversive forces
become highly Ind�strlltahzed In
according to the executive man-
bership Department apr 0 n s;' 'th' wreath of victory
. . ..
recent years, agncu ure re-
said.
ager. "The local chamber of
Home Life Department�garden; �u e:t:t the Frightful cost of a worklllg f�o� wI�hln and. th.c mains the backbone
of the
One of the major jobs of a commerce wants to continue to Rit h Id f
Chnservation Department WHEN THE DEBACLE comes;
g
. "1
agents of infiltration and Intn� economy and tobacco plays a
chamber of commerce is to help help develop a climate here that es e or
White Elephant, Auction, and when there suddenly
dawns comprOl.mse With eVI.. gue to be found everywhe�e to- tl'emendous rolc in this agricul-
Housewares and Public Affairs on America a realization
that
.
Amencans have b�n wlllru!ly �ay, many fccl that AmerIca is turnl economy.
people understand how such a is favorable to industry," he C '1 M
'
h Department _ Sweet Booth. we as
a nation have frittered I�nornnt of Commu11lsm and
Its I-n the gravest danger In �er Tobacco not only furnishes u
system :"orks, Mr, Gibson said. added. eCI artln W 0 There are still some departmenls away Our ploce of world lead- OI!"S, "We"
have thought we history. Compromised by offIci, money crop for farmers of this
He belteves free enterprIse He believes that one of the that will have other booths. ership; when the judgement
of mlgh� wm thiS embodiment. of al recogmtlon of our poittlcal area but marketing the golden
means a minimum amount of most powerful advertisements d' d' M·· The new officers and chair- God descends on our land
and satan.l� cleverness by developing �nemles, we �re also
confronted weed is an industry in itself.
federal control and a maximum for industrial- development is Ie In 13ml men and co-chairmen of the de- the reality of our folly becomes ? spmt
of mutua.l understand� ,"fJuence of Immoralit� by the Livestock is Bulloch's largest
of local autonomy. the success of existing indus� . . partments are as follows: apparent to all-then
we wiJI Ing and good
Will. '!'Ie .have softening �n� degradmg and money producer bringing in ap�
The new executive director
tries. He was quick to point out M F��er;� se�lc:� ;o� ;.ec�1 M. look back in an agonizing re- confused th�
natdatl frlen.dhness greed rU!l rr.ot. .Our great. educa� proximately $5.5 mlllion annu.
that Statesboro and Bulloch.
ar .111,. ,w 0 .Ie 0 .IS orne President, Mrs. Edna L. Hoe- alization of our folly and blind- of the Rus!;lan people
With the tional institutions, once the ally Tobacco took second place
�ame ci°. Sta.tlfbor� Ju�e �st County do have a good busi- �� M��J Thursday mor�lng, �UIY fel; First Vice-President.
Mrs.
ness.
Implacable evil "f their rulers. bulwark of national integrity, in I�comc in 1959 with approxi-
ro aL11�VI e were as ness climate. Community serv� ,
e at 4 n. . aLUr ay, A. M. Braswell, Jr.; Second Vice- We have thought that diplom?tic have themselves sounded a note mately $3 million, cotton ranked
been �xecutlve secretary ..of the ices such as adequate educa� July 23, at the
Barnes Funer�1 PreSident, Mrs. Harry Cone; Rec. From its inception
Commu- relations would make poSSible of uncertainty; for "academic third and peanuts foulth with
Georgia P?ultry Federation for tiona I and recreational facili� Home. Secretary, Miss Ora Franklin;
nism has declared its intentions cultural and social exchanges freedom" is now often interpret- approximately $1.5 million.
the past five y�rs. Before that tics are very important in The Rev. J. Robert
Smith Cor. Secretary, Mrs. E. L. and mapped its course. It
has which would br�k down bar� ed as godless license, and "ten� •••
he was executive secretary of creating a good business cli� conducted.
Burial was in the Barnes; Treasurer, Mrs. D,can proceeded to carry out
its plans riers. ure" has become a wall behind, W. G. COBB, president of the
the Lyons-Toombs County mate he said East Side Cemetery. Pallbearers Futch; Historian,
Mrs. H. P. WIthout at any time deViating OUR GRAVE MISTAKE has which some hide as they shoot Bulloch County Bank, stated
Chamber of Commerce. Th� new �xecutive manager were Dr. Glenn Jennings, Cliff Jones, Sr.; Parliamentaria�, Mrs.
one whit from its avow� pur· been 111 confUSing a people With at the spiritual. and moral values that tobacco is tremendouslY
"For the past several years see his job as one of coordi� Bradley,
Wallace Cobb Reppar.d Percy Bland; Program Cha�rman; posed and
ultimate goaJ.-The
a ph,losophy, of dealing with an which once made our
nation important to Statesboro and
the business people of States- noting the efforts of the busi-
DeLoach, Fred Fletcher and Emit Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.; Frnance complete
domination of the evil system as one would deal great. BulJoch Codnty. He said
that
bora and Bulloch County have ness and professional people
Akins. Chairman - Mrs. Allen Lanier; world. With woyward friends. Most sert� THE CHURCH, wherever she livestock furnishes a year-round
felt the need of a. manager to who make up the local chamber The
World War II veteran is [nternational Affairs Dept: We cannot claim that what ous of all, we have ignored becomes more concerned with income, but
summer months are
coordinate the activities of the of commerce in improving local survi,ved by four sistc;rs,
Miss Mrs. W. M. Newton, chairman has taken pla�e in. recent years Communism's attack on the social engineering than with slow livestock months.
Cobb
local chambel' of commerce," community life. He stressed the Bessie
Martin and Miss Margaret and Mrs. W. E. Floyd, co-choir- �as occured In a vacuum of Soverign God and thought that proclaiming the Gospel of re- said there is a long dry spell
W. P. Hill, president of the C fact that a chamber of com· Martin,
both of Statesboro, Mrs. man. Ignorn."ce. The plans and .ac� we could do business with His demption at the personal level, between money crops
until to­
of C here, said. "We feel that merce is only as strong as its Virginia
S t e b e r, Miami, and. Home Department: Mrs. Bob
comphshments of .Comm.ullJsm enemies without harm to oul'� contributes to the confusion bacco comes in� He stated that
Mr. Gibson is highly qualified members.
Mrs. Ma_ry Chisholm, Moncks Mikell, chairman and Mrs. as-
have never been hidden under selves. . while she neglects her God. tobacco money is spread
all
and that we are fortunate to "I am here to work with the Corner, S. C.;
five brothers, I;:u� borne C. Banks. co-chairman. the bushel
of su�t�rfuge;-ex- This is not for one moment given task of preaching to the around and starts things on the
have him ht'J"e," he added. people in this community to gene
Z. Martin, Statesboro, Fine Arts Department: Mrs. cept
to those unwllhng to see to say that Am e ric a is a lost.
move in late July each year.
Mr. Gibson studied at the make Stotesboro and Bulloch
Fronk Martin, Pierce Martin and BuFord Knight, chairman and
- and the en�ire world has "Christian nation." One has but The solution to our delemma
•••
Chamber of Commerce School County a better ploce in which Sam Martin, all of Miami,
and Mrs. Frank Hook, co-chairman.
watched as nations have sue- to look around to sec the de- does not lie in the
realm of C. B. McALUSTER. president
at the UnLversity of North to live and make a li,ving," Mr. Ed Maltin,
Charleston, S. C. Conservation Department: Mrs.
cumbed one after the other' and vastating effect of sin in our partisan politics. Men
are need· of the Sea Island Bank, said
Carolina where he was awarded G i b son said. This, he em- and
several nieces and nephews. Acquilla Warnock, chairmon and maps'
have been changed. midst. But America does offer ed who will rise up and join that despite the high cost
of
a scholarship by the Associa- phasized, is the primary job of Barnes
Funeral Home was in
,
WE HAVE NO one but our- freedom to Christianity and to ranks regardless of party affllla- producing tobacco, farmers
tion of Chamber of Commerce a chamber of commerce. charge.
continUed on page 16 selves to blame for the present the Church, and she has from tions; men who see the cause
of make more on tobacco than
Executives. He received a BS
the beginning of her evistence Our danger and ha.ve
the cour- mOSt crops. He added that the
degree from John Hopkins Un i- Br:tt Vaysso,ux
given official recogniLio" of God age to call
for 0 reversal of any fanner customers of the bank
versity. II �l I
ond honored Him as supI'Cme. and all policies which play
into pay up out of tobacco in most
"Statesboro and Bulla c h
The Bible in our court rooms the hands of our
national and instances leaving their J;lCanut
COJnty have grea't potential for
and "In God We Trust" on our spiritual enemy.
and cotton money for other pur�
B II h C t t b f t k
currency bear mute testimony It is OUr
conviction that there poses.
agricultural and in d u s t ria I U OC oun y 0 acco armers a e
to this. can be no permonent
relief until Last year Bulloch County
growth," Mr. Gibson said. "One
h d )I d' I l' f
of the things we hope to do is
Under the good hand of a ",:,e a�e s�vere � Ip
oma I.C armers sold about .$3 million
create stronger ties between
beneficient God we have pros� tJ�s wlt� commu111sm, .Commu� w�rth of tobacco. TJ:tIS was ce��
the agricultural and business b tt f th
·
th· t
pered as a people, enjoyed
mst nations and agencies. This tamly a boon to bUSiness in thiS
cO,m.omnUeniotifes't'h'eheprsiamida'ry objec- e er care 0 elr crop an In pas
freedom, and been raised to a \�ould also require �he expul- area. P.rior to the planting
and
position of world leadership. But
sian of the Commulllst nations marketmg of to�cco, there
with increasing power and pres�
from the U. N. were no substantial money
tives of the local chamber of
r we forgol that God holds
"Unthinkablel" is the loud crops until Ute fall of each year.
comm.erce is to foster the
Betause Bulloch County farm- t�IS IS the latest crop h� ever sure them of a good water sup- major tobacco company
in the nl:�ons as well as men, ac- chorus whic,l? \�iJJ ris� t.o su.ch Tobacco as an industry has
growth and expansion of exist- ers now irrigate.
their tobacco rer_n�mbers there Will, In hiS ply and the big tobacco har�
U. S. countable for their actions. For � proposal.
This would be glv- been one of the best assets
ing industry here an� al.so to patches, use more fertilizer per op�n����s�e ����t� gC��di�r���
vesters eliminate the tedious Tobacco has been grown in America we believe that FATAL I11g. up th� grca�
advances Statesboro has kno�n. Bei�g
attract other worthwlule mdus- acre on them. and take better have piagll-" the tobacco crop
job of hand picking, but there Georgia since colonial times, turn was taken when we re- achleve� ror I.nternatlonal broth� �he largest market 10 Georgia
!;U is still plenty of hard manual but it was not until the early co nized Soviet Russia. erhood, .It
w1l1 be ar��ed. In both floor space and poun�s
care of them than in yea.rs past, in south Georgia this year. Late labor in tobacco farming 1920's that this
area. became big g .. WITHIN THE political and /SOld, toba.cco marketing
takes
the 33rd annual Statesboro to� planting due to cold weather, Only man can do
the delicate tobacco country. The first ware� The chIldish argument
that church life of America. the its place alongside other indus-
bacco market which opens here
then a long dry spell followed job of caring for the crop after house was built here
in 192&. "recognition of �. �overll�ent overwhelming majority will arise tries that have come to the
't by a deluge of rain
have afrect· it comes out of the Field and is Since that lime the growth of does
not carry Wlt�, It approval to denollnce even the.su�estion community in the past quarter
today will see mOl'e top quail y cd the Bulloch tobacco c:rop. ready fOI' the born and the the Statesboro market has
been of that governm.ent,
.
has no re� that we cut all ties With Intema- of a century.
tobacco than ever bcfore. Although modern methods curing process. And no mochine phenomenal. It is
now the velance where the thrn�s of �od tionaI Communism. (For much Approximately 475 people are
This is the opinion of F. C. have eliminot.ed much of the will take the bright leaves
off largest market in the Georgia- are concerned. In.. CommUntS�l passing for "religion" seeks to employed in the Statesboro to�
Rozier, one of Bulloch County's drudgery in tobacco farming, the sticks and make
them ready Florida Belt. we have
the spmt of Anti· practice a "ministry of reconcili- bacco market each season. Of
biggest tobacco growers. Mr. making a tobacco crop is still for the warehouses. This
work IF the market runs true to Christ rampa�t, and �ve �hose to ation" which, when interpreted, this number, approximately :S25
Rozier, who has 19 acres of to- onc of the longest, hardesl, and must be
done by farmers during forn:t, then big growers like Mr. try to do busrness
With It. means that we must open our are local people which means
bacco on his farm ncar Arcola, hottest jobs in agriculture. From .June and July, two of Bulloch
ROZier and even smoll growers AS TIME H�S �assed, tI�e arms to the enemies of God that 200 or more (including
has been growing tobacco for December, when the seeds are County's hottest months.
like Walnell Denmark of Brook- inevitable deterioratIOn set
III regardless of t.he destruction of members of families) move into
the past twenly·five years. He first planted, tQ market time in The hugh tin warehouses
here let, who has only seventh tenths and has gone on apace.
There person of principle which is Statesboro each summer for
was one of the first Bulloch July the tobacco planter is faced wi1l be mobbed with farmers, of an aC�'e
in tobacco, stand to are those. who nO\� boldly say threatened). from five to six weeks.
farmers to use modern methods with a tough and continuous buyers, and spectators on lhis make good prt;>fits on this
anei- that "antl-COl1lmUIllS� ��n be But what is the alternative- They rent houses, apartments,
in tobacco farming. He owned job. opening day. The fal'mers
hove ent crop which has been .a worse than Commulllsm;
Now politically? buy food, clothing and patronize
the county's first tobacco har- The modern sprinkler irriga- come
from throughout Bulloch source of revenue for. Georgia open attae�s on CO�llmUntSm. a.nd A growing spread of Commu- the local business
establish-
vester. tion systems which most Bul- County and surrounding area,
farmers since the colonies were our own IIlternatlonal POII�I�S
Mr. Rozier said that. although loch County farmers have, as- and the buyers represbnt every first established.
are in turn condemned and ndl-
BULLOCH COUNTY HOME
DEMONSTRATION CLUBS
HAVE FAMILY PICNIC
TIle Fourteen Bulloch County
Horne Demonstration Clubs held
their annual Family Picnic at
Magnolia Springs on Wednes­
day. July 20, Some of the fami­
lies arrived at Magnolia Springs
early in the afternoon so that
the children could enjoy swim­
ming. A most delicious picnic
supper was spread at 6:30 p.m.,
wit.h the crowd enjoying both
the food and the fellowship.
After a very enjoyable after·
noon and evening, the group left.
for home about 8:00 p.m.
continued on page 16 continued on pllge 16
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w. E. Cobb Jr. tells I(iwanis Leefield Baptist
Club of 'tobacco situation�.hear Rev. Taylor
At the meeting of the Kiwanis
Club lost Thursday nigl1t in the
Community House, th guest
speaker was \V. E. Cobb Jr. of
Cobb nnd Foxhall warehouses
in Statesboro. Ir. Cobb dis­
cussed the "tobacco situation"
in Bulloch County, where every­
thing Is in readiness for the
33rd auction season,
AIRJllAN ANDER ON
VISITS HIS FAMILY
Airman "Happy" Anderson, of
the U.S. Navy-Army Corps, is
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
spending his furlough with his
Anderson. A graduate or outh­
east Bulloch High chool. the
young man ba been stationed
at Newfoundland since January
1, 1960. His new assignment
will be at Memphis. Tennessee,
where he will be in coUege ror
18 weeks. taking training in a
technical lield.
CUJI SCOUTS VISIT
SAVANNAH SATURDAY
Mrs. Ben G. Buie, Mrs. Bar­
ney Culp, Mrs. Fred Bradford
and Robbie Belcher accompan­
ied 14 cub scouts to Savannah
last Saturday afternoon to at­
tend the 50th anniversary of
Scouting. The group made a
tour of the exhibits on display
at Daffin Park and attended the
Jamborama Pagenl nt Grayson
Stadium.
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey of Statesboro and
Mrs. Kathleen Mincey honored
Miss Jeanette Barnwell: a bride­
elect, with a miscellaneous
shower at the Community
House.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roebuck
nnd son, Jimmy spent last week­
end at Savannah Beach.
Billy Wilson of Fayetteville,
N. C., spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram and
Misses Sherry and Rebecca In­
gram have moved to their home
in the country while their new
home is being built in Brook-
let. .
Mrs. H. G. Parrish is spend­
ing this week In Woodbine with
Mr. and Mrs. Leonord Hanna·
ford.
Mr, and Mrs. John Rushing
.Jr. and children, Johnny, Suz·
anne and Chuck, spent last
Dy MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
If n tire blows alit, steer -
don't brake, advise engineers,
Agricultural Extension Service,
University of Georgln College of
Agriculture.
Entomologists, Agricultural
If rain occurs within 25 hours
after poisoning cotton repeat ap­
Uention within 48 hours, advise
agronomists, Agricultural Exton.
sian Service.
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
Rev. Lewis Taylor, of States-1----------------------­
bora was guest speaker Sunday
at Lccficld Baptist Church for
both morning and evening servo
ices. He was dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leurace Perkins
and family.
Miss Claudette Tucker spent last
week, with relatives In Savan­
nah.
The Sunbeams met at the
church on Monday afternoon,
with Mrs. Lnurace Perkins and
Mrs. Leon Tucker, as leaders.
week at Jekyll Island.
Supper gu SIS Friday night
uf Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley
were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearn
and sons of Snvnnnuh.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kermit Clifton
and Misses Linda and Sandra
Clifton spent last week at Day­
tona Beach, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
sons, Joe Jr. and Kevin or HIl·
ton Head, were weekend guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Jones.
lery Tray. For the party Miss
Jones wore u blue sheer with
white accessorles. In the "brld­
al' contests prizes were award­
ed to Mm. W. K. Jones and
Mrs..0. R. Brynn. Other invited
guests were Mrs. C. S Jones,
Mrs. Fred Bradford. Mrs. H. H.
Ryals, Mrs �m. H. Zetterower,
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. Hoke
Brannen, Mrs. Chris Ryals,
Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Mrs. Ray­
mond Pass, Mrs. John Cromley,
Mrs. William Cromley, Miss
Doris Parrish, Miss Jimmie LQu
J. H. Wyatt attended a Pea- Williams and Mrs. June Robert­
nut Committee Meeting in Doth- son.
an, Ala. lost week.
Not a single cracked
egg since Chevy
took over the route
That '60 Fleets/de pickup you sec takes
whatever kind of road comes along,
and makes about 250 stops a day de­
livering eggs house to "ouse for Mr.
Harry Hansen of Missoula, Montana.
"With my preoious truok; Mr. Hansen
writes, "1 always had. sOllie cracked
eggs. Cargo dalllage always cut into my
profits. Bllt the new Chevy eliminated
that problem completely. I "aven't had
one cnicked egg witl. my new tnlCk
and I've Iwd lip to a ton of eggs in it
wirllOut any difliculty.... 1 didn't know
a trllck could ride so nice."
Chevy rides nice, all right: takes good
core of fragile cargoes. But that's not even
the half of it. Torsion-spring suspension
also means longer life for the truck, extra
thousands of working miles, because the
sheet mctnl and body components take less
of n beating. You can run off�the·rond or
over back trails at faster safe speeds, �oo;
get in more trips 0 day, make more money.
Those facts nre ns true of the big Chevrolet
heavyweights as they arc of the pickups,
Any model you name. Gct one on your job
and you've got the world's most efficient,
most economical way to haul any load
over any rondo Your denier will be happy
to prove that statement .any day you say.
.. "I'm getting close to 20 miles to tI,e ganon,"
Mr. Hansen states, "and alOt's on stop-and­
go delivery."
ries. WORTH MORE BECAUSE THEY WORK MORE! CHEVROLET STURDI·BILT TRUCKS
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee
and children, Karen, Sharen,
Belinda and Harry, ure spending
this week at Fernandina Beach,
Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomp·
son and son, Jack Raleigh, spent
Sunday at Jekyll Island.
Miss Jaqultn Jones visited fri­
ends in Alabama last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals arc
spending two weeks with relu­
lives in Miami.
Miss Doris Parrish spent a
few days last week with her
sister, Mrs. Leonard Hannaford,
In Woodbine.
Mrs. David Rocker and son,
Joe of Davenport, Fla., spent
last week with her sister, Mrs.
J. L. Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Belcher
of Albany, were guests last
week of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joyner
and Miss Judy .Joyner spent
Sunday at Jekyll Island.
Miss Mitzi Minick spent scv·
eral days last week in Fernan·
dlnu Beach, Fla., with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Warnock in Savannah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram reo
cently attended the Internation·
01 Kiwanis Convention In MI·
ami.
MISS JONES
IS ENTERTAINED
Highlighting a series of par·
tics was the uftcrnoon Dessert
Purty on Wednesday, the 20th,
when Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Mrs.
Joe Ingram entertained in han·
or of Miss Barbara Jones, a
July bride·elect, at the aUrnc·
live home of Mrs. Wyatt. The
gift from the. hostesses to the
honoree was a lovely Silver Gal-
Mr. and Mrs. Jantes Tucker
and son, Kenny of Port Went­
worth, visited relatives here
Miss Barbara Jones and her during the weekend attended a
finance, Ray Bailey of Snvnn- reunion of the 1950 graduating
noh, were guests of honorf at class of Brooklet High School,
a supper party Wednesday eve- held at the
American Legion
ning, the 20th, given by Mr. and Hall in Statesboro, on Saturday
Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower at night; July 2J.
their home, which was lovely Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Taylor of
with summer flower arrange-
ments. A delectable supper was I
Savannah, were visitors here,
served from the table centered during the weekend.
with a unique floral design. The .
hostesses presented to the cou- Lynn
and Cmdy Q�ttlebaun
pie a plate in her chosen china.
of P�mbroke, are visiting their
The bride was attractive in a grandmother,
Mrs. D. L Perkins.
Ilowered print. Guests other
Robbie Glginallat or Savan­
than the honorees were Mr. and nah, is visiting relatives here,
Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
this week.
Wm. Cromley. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Prosser
Wm. H. Zetterower and Linda and children, Sobrena and little
Zetterowe.r. William and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Prosser and son, David, spent
Sunday with Ivil. and Mrs. Bob
Kane in Jacksonville, Fla. Mrs.
Billy Prosser and children and
Mrs. Harry Prosser and son,
David, remaining for a few days.
PHONE 4·5488
BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES
Monday. the 25th. at
o'clock, the ntlrnctive home of
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry. Sylyan
Terrace, Savannah, was the
scene of R delightful luncheon
honoring Miss Barbara .Tones.
The guest list included Mrs.
C. S. ·Jones, Miss Jimmie Lou
Williams, Mrs. Fred Bradford,
Miss Pat Lanier, Mrs. Frankie
Wynn, Mrs. Chris Ryals, Mrs.
Douglas Aikin� Mrs. Gnhaman
Patterson, Mrs. B. R. Pye, Mrs.
Emmit Moses and Mrs. Linton
Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Blois Prosser
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham
of Brooklet. spent T u e s day
afternoon and night at Savan­
nah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shuman
and family of Port Wentworth.
were visitors here, Sunday after·
noon.
IN STATESBORO
Stands Ready to Serve the' Tobacco Growe rs In This Ar'ea
linen outfit with white accesso·
Tuesday morning, the 26th, at
10 o'clock, Mrs. W. K. Jones
was hostess at brunch at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen, honoring Miss
.Jones. Approximately 25 fri­
ends enjoyed the occasion. They
were served grapefruit half,
scrambled eggs, bacon, grits,
blueberry muffins, toast, jelly,
coffee, ten. Mrs. Jones present­
ed q,ina to the honoree, who
was most attractive in 11 red
Mrs. Fred Bradford entertain·
cd at her home Thursday eve­
ning, the 28th, with n bridge­
canasta party in honor of Miss
Jones. On this occasion the
honoree worc a lovely pink
dtess. A delicious party plate
was served lo the guests and
the bride was presented a fork
in her silver pattern, by the
hostess. 60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
Statesboro Market 15,631,700 Ibs.,.avg. $56.48
Brannen's 3 Houses 5,573,446 Ibs., avg 58.33
THE LEADER IN POUNDS SOLD AND PRICE AVER·
AGE FOR THE STATESBORO MARKET.SELL WITH BRANNEN'S
Check the Facts-This Is Your Gain When Selling Tobacco at
BRANNEN'S THREE WAREHOUSES
No.1
Located on U.S. 301 North of City Limits of
Statesboro - Telephone POplar 4·3930-
CHARLIE NESMITH and JACK LANIER.
No.3
Located on U.S. 301 North of City Limits of
Statesboro-completely new-Telephone POp­
lar 4·3930-CHARLIE NESMITH and JACK
LANIER. ED ANDERSON, Leaf Man.
Located on Zetterower Ave.-Across from the
City Swimming Pool-Telephone POplar 4·3441
ROBERT LANIER.
No.2
AuctioneerL HESTER
BRANNEN'S THREE WAREHOUSES
B
Aulbert Brannen, Aulbert Brannen Jr., Owners. Operators Bob Brannen, Pat Brannen, Assistant Managers
(
SAFE DRIVING MAX ROBERTS ABOARD
Willis Huston. engineer. Agrl- ��A��TI����ON II\'
cultural Extension Service, or- Max A. Roberts, seaman,
fers these suggestions for sarc USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
driving: St.,y In the right hand D. Colley of Statesboro. Ga .• Is
lane on curves und at hillores'ls. serving aboard the tactical com­
Remember that yielding the right ;��ndA�I��tl�SS Northampton In
of way may save your Ilfe. Flagship for the Commander,
Avoid artificial stimulants to U.S. Second Fleet and Strik­
keep awake. Maintain a uniform ing Fleet Atlantic. the North·
degree of safety-not a uniform ampton Is participating in the
Jspeed. annual midshipman summer ayceetminlng program and is schedu-led to return to its home port
To Add To at Norfolk. Va .. July 28.
Our Complete
SERVICE
FRANK C. JONES IS boro, Ga., departed San Diego,
TRANiSFERR'ED TO Calif.• June 28. with an ovorsilU
HAWAII WITH MARINES draft aboard the naval transport
Statesboro's American Legion Marine Acting Sgt. Frank C. ship Lenewce. The drart will reo
baseball team suffered its sec- Jones Jr., brother of Mrs. E. W. place personnel serving with the
ond defeat of the season July Waters 01 II Inman St., States- First Marine Brigade In Hawaii.
:�ca�5po���9aOn�:�m d:f�t�� .I��� 11------IIIJI----..---C==-..-�1
WRS the first game of a best two
out of three series with Snvan­
nah for the First District Cham­
pionship. The powerful Snvnn-
USING A FLOOR POLISHER
go •.n to Iinals ln tourney ���e
t�i� �;a't�!m�p�dllt�1 :I��
Miss Doris Oglesby. housing- pitching of Austol Youmans Jr.
equipment specaJlst, Agrlcultur- Youmans walked five and struck
01 Extension Service, says floor out seven Savannah batters, This
polishers merely need to be MAJORS leading hitter getting their only Is the same team that defeat
guided back and forth to polish MONDAY, JULY 18 three hits He was three for J I F h Georgia Southern's
ace pitcher
a floor. On wood floors. the Tho first place Jaycees got their three fOi' the game. U y ourt Ray Mlms when he pitchedgrain of the wood should be first win in the double elimination For the losers Brent Buchan- uguinst them in a game with
followed. Felt buffing pads, used tournament today as they came an was the pitcher who got the t Effingham
two weeks ago.
after polishing with the brush..:.s. from behind to defeat the Lions loss while aLnnle Etheridge was ournament Junior Pye collected the only
give a final sheen to (1001'S, sfie 3 to 2. Going into the final in- the leading hitter with a record two base hits for Statesboro.
odds. ning the Lions were out in front of two for two for the game. I t The Savannah pitcher, Larry Pat.Entomologists. Agricultural Ex. by a.2 to I lead. The Lions were MAJORS res u S teraon, has already been np-
tension Service, advise dlsposlng up first and were put out with- preached by severn I major
of empty pesticide containers so out adding any more runs. Then FRIDAY,
JULY 22 By RALPH TIJRNER league scouts and the local tenm,
that they pose no hazard to the Jaycees came to bat know-
TOURNAMENT
TI R U D did pretty well hitting against
humans, animals or valuable ing that this would be their 'last
1110 Jaycees today won a sure ie ecrca on epartrnent him. Patterson walked six Post
plants. chance Ricky Hendrix was first
second place and a possible first sponsored several playground 90 batt d t k t 18
up and singled putting him on place in the Majors tourr�ament
tournaments for the energetic Statesboel� b��ter:. rue ou
first. Then Charles Webb singled as they defea�ed the Legion � ����� t��I��I�' fourth of July. The SCore of 5 to I was quite
into right field moving Hend- by a 20 .to 0 score for their .
ents ranged from
a bit different from the mas.
rix to third and putting himself second. �1I1. F.rank Hook was prng pong .to
horse-shoe pitch-
sncre the Savannah team ut on
on first With the tying run on the wmmng pitcher as he
01- mg. Beautiful Bronze Metals POOl t Th
P
tl Ithird a�d the winning run on lowed the legion six hits and :ae;� awar�ed the winners of s�::esboroaStea�a�'ook� ��al��first Johnny Johnson came to walked only f�ve. The. Jaycees event.1n each age group. on defense and backed u itch.
bot. He hit a grounder to the scored all their runs
III three
.
In the Ping Pong tournament
, Y it II � P t 90
third baseman who attempted II'nnthingS, eight in the first: nine ����Ie P��e thw��
over I�ame� �;ave�����a��n�a��es:y of
to cut the run off at home but n e second, and three
111 the y e year a s an thl k r th t
failed. This tied the score at fifth inning. Every man on the under,
and Charl� Haimovltz 1� �ee it or'lI � re �mt�a�e
. . winning team got at elast one defeated Don Lamer for the
an s e WI e se ec or
two qll an� moved the wmnmg hit with J h J h a led charnpionxhlp in the 13 and over the third game
if Statesboro
run to third base. Then their .0 nny a n� n takes the game in Savannah.
clutch hitter, Donald White, the team With four for five trips
group.
. ,
singled to right field scoring to the plate. For the losers
Jtm- The Zell ball championship
the run and the arne was over my White was the losing giving
for boys 12 years old and under ROBBINS PACKERS
g .
up 16 hits to the Jaycees. Rob- was probably the most competi- The
Robbins Packers suffered
Frank Hook was the winning ble Hodges was the leading hit. ti�e tournament of the day with their third defeat b� Millen Sun­
". pitcher for the Jaycees while ter for the Legion in a losing vtck Page battling James Hagan day July 10,
as Millen downed
Ricky Hendrix was the leading battle. Hodges got two hits, a right down to the finish before
the Packers 11 to 4. The States­
hiller with a two for three re- single and a home run, while yielding to Hagan.
bora �eam has been hampered by
col'd fOIi the game. Charles Wel?b at bat four times. The horse-shoe pitching can·
vacations and summer camps
shared the leading hitter's hon- The Rotary came from behind test received plenty of enthusi·
for the past month but could be
ors with a two for three record 'today in the final inning and astic participation with both the back
full strength �or the toyr.
also. Donald White and Frank defeated and eliminated the 12
- 15 year old group and the nament which begms the fnst
Hook also added hits for their Lions. The score was 4 to 3. 16 and over group. In the young-
week in August.
team. . The Lions collected their three er group Jack Paul squeezed by Charles Benson
suffered the
For the losers Stacy Webb, runs al1 in the second as ttle Fr?nk Pal'k�r for the champion-
defeat for �tatesboro as he ga�e
substituting for the Minors, was Rotary got two in, the first and ship
and MlchaeJ Rogers fought up t�ree hlt.s and four runs 10
the losing pitcher but not after tl'alled by that score Until the
off �anny Bray for the senior t!le first inning bef�re being. re­
putting up a great fight. Stevie final when they got the other
title In the horse-shoe contest. Ir?ved by Lou. ShIpes. Shipes
Chester was the big man with two. Jamie Beasley was the .The glr.I's big event was Bad- pitched
five i.n�lI1gs of shut-out
the stick hitting two for four winning pitcher giving up six !flinton With Ann Henderson takA ba."
before tlTlng and allowing
while Wick Page and Ronnie hits. Bill Kelly and James Beas· Ing
on all challengers and com· �IJlen t? score seve.n more .runs
Cannon also added hits ley were the only Rotary play· ing out victorious. Ann won the
In the eighth and mnth innings.
The other game was 'quite a ers to get hits. Girl's Tennis champion·ship last
John ponald Akins and Gil·
surprise for everyone as the
for the losers Phil Hodges year and the badminton this b�rt Wllllallls led the Packers
fourth place Legion 90 downed was the losing pitcher
after glv- year. The girls did not have a With
two hits each
.. Statesbo�o
the second place Rotary 14 to 5. ing up only two hits and
walk- tennis toul'nament this year be· collec�ed six base hits and Mil·
The Rotary's ailments came ing five. Hodges
was also the cause of the lock of entries in len hit safely three times.
from the absence of their pitch- leading hitter with two hits
for the two age divisions.
er, Jamie Beasley. Larry Deal
three trips to the plate. The boy's Tennis Tournament ing champion.
h
was really exciting and surpris· The heavy raln·storm halted
was the winning pitcher for t e MIDGETS Ing. Walter Darry. a southpaw.
\both
the Little League AII.Star
Legion 90 hol�ing the Rotary SATURDAY. JULY 23 won the JUnior Division and big gume and the Men's Softball
to only two hits during the
entire six inning contest. Rob-
SEMI .. FlNALS Lindsey J 0 h n s ton unseated AII·Star game scheduled for that
bie Hodges was the leading hit.
On Wednesday afternoon the Charles Haimovitz. the defend· nig t. 11JJ =- 1iIIIII
ter with two hits for five trips ;::�o� �ec��1 th���6�h�h��: ,----------------.--------------------------------------
to the plate. Others adding hits
for the winners were: Larry pions
of the Little League Mid·
Deal, Fred Page, Jimmy White gets.
The Legion team won their
and Tarppnell Bowen.
rights to the final play·offs to·
day when they scored one lun
Bill Kelly was the losing pitch· in the final inning and defeated
er for the Rotal'y as he made a the Rotary by that run. Michael
b.lg switch fro,!, his usu�1 p?si. Sikes was the winning pitcher
tlon of catching to pitching. fOr the Legion as he allowed
Bobby Durden and Aaron John· them only two hits, walked
son collected the only hits for thrcc, and struck out seven.
the losers. Sikes, Tripp Foy, and Hal
Macon got the hits for their
team. Macon got the hit that
enabled Gene Groover to score
the run that won the game.
Wayne Lee was the losing
pitcher for the Rotary as he
relieved Frankie Pearson in the
last inning and gave up two of
the Legion's three hits and the
run that won the game. David
Allen and Frankie Pearson got
the only two hit<; for the losers.
Operated by Local Men Experienced, Trained and Recognized for Their Hard Work on Sales to Secure the Farmer ,the TOP
DOLLAR for His Tobacco··· Which Go Hand In Hand.
• Brannen's Warehouses Extend A Friendly Welcome.To All Tobacco Growers.. Large or Small ••• You Will Receive Every Possible Service To Assure Satisfaction on Your.
Sales in Our Houses .•.
• We Will Continue To Book Tobacco In Order To Give You Earlier Sales.
• Make Your Sheets of Tobacco Up to 300 Pounds. This Will Make Room For Your Neighbor.
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
--------------_._ .. _-_._ _ _ __ _--_._---
_ .. _-_ _------_._._-_._-_..
_-_._ .. _._ _ _-_.-.-_._---__
. __ _--_._--_
..
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
POplar 4-261 I
Barnes Funeral
Home
NEW 1960
Jw.
GREEN STAMP
IDEABOOK
ii's the greatest ever published! More than
1000 items of distingUished S&H merchandise
arc- . shown or described in its 100 thrilling,
colorful pages.
Room settings of five gracious American
homes - furnished with S&H gifts - are also
pictured, with helpful comments on home ap­
pointments bt.porothy. Draper, world·famous
designer.
Pick up you� free Id�abook at any
store or service station that gives
S&H Green Stamps.
For Your Honeymoon­
Or Vacation
Country Club Living
HERE IS TRUE CASUAL LIVING
IN LUXURIOUS SURROUNDINGS
No Need To Dress Up - Relax In Slacks
Away From The Hustle And Bustle
NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
Special Free Honeymoon Welcome Gift
Luxurious Honeymoon Suites Or Bedrooms
Free Parking
Free Television
Children's Counsellors Service
Two Kiddie Pools
Children's Playground
Acres Of Shaded Lawns
Two Olympic Swimming Pools
Social Hostess
Planned Social Program
Rclurnlng Guests Are Amazed At The Many Extras
Made Available to You By
Jekyll Island, Georgia
INTERNATIONAL
MOTELS, INC.
WRITE fOR FREE
COLORFUL BROCHURE
Please send me by return
mail Free Color Brochure
on the Wanderer Res 0 r t
Motel.
Nnme ······ ".
Street ······ ••· .
New Operators Of
THE WANDERER
RESORT MOTEL
Clty .... ········•····•··· ..
Legion lost to
Savannah in
district game
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 28, 1960Baseball at the
Recreation Center
Dy TOMMY MARTIN
Majors and Midgets
;//
THE BEST CARE /
FOR YOUR WASIlJI'WEA�
IS OUR
SANITONE SERVICE
Manufacturers, you know. recommend that
Wash 'N' Wear be dry cleaned at least
every third refurbishing-but once you've
tried our Sanitone Service, we1l
guarantee you'll not be satisfied with
any home laundering. Sanitone Imparts a
IIke·new finish to the rabric .• restores draP!'
and fit. Just see and f�.1 tho
difference that professional
care makesl
• Besr friend my clOf"es ever !wd"
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEAN.ERS
"On the Courthouse Square"
-Phone POplar 4-3234-
Here're the models you asked for••• the prices you want
YOU nAme the DOWN PAYMENT and the TERMS too!
�@w� a brand r�ew line of,
22 FAMILY SHELlHItM_ES..,A
00)1 @OO1Jrn@®� ��W��®�!��1J @®Ol
I
MIDGETS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20
The Jaycees today advanced
to the finals of the Little League
Midgets double elimination tour­
nament. They gnined this posi­
tion when they defeated the Ro­
tary by a score of 3 to O. The
deFeat for the Rotary gave
them only one loss and dropped
them into the semi�finals. Mike
Brannen was the winning pitch·
er (or the Jaycees allowing only
one hit and walking one. Clin·
ton Deal was their leading hit­
ter with two big hits for two
times at bat. Johnny Cobb, Russ
DUncan and Mike Brannen. also defeatadded hils for the victors.
Robbins Packers
Portal
July 24
Frankie Pearson got the loss
.
for teh Rotary as David Allen 8 to 3picked up their only hit.
The Legion 90 eliminated the
Lions from the tournament to· Statesboro's Robbins Packers
day as they handed them their downed Portal Sunday July 24,
second defeat. 'The Legion won � to 3 behind the four hit pitch·
by a 7 to 1 score. TIle Legion 90 mg of Harvey Berry. This was
now will play the Rotary in the �he second victory for Berry in
semi.finnls on Saturday the the past two Sundays.
23r'd. and the winner will play Statesboro collected eight
the Jaycees fOI' the champion· base hits with Fuller Hunnicutt
ship on the following \Vednes- leading the hitters with two hits
day. Michael Sikes was the in four times at bat. Other hit·
winning pitcher for the Legion ters were Junior Pye, Billy Up·
giving up two hiLo; and walking Church, Johnny Martin, Johnny
only one. Sikes was also their Morales, and Harvey Berry with
one hit each.
1------------ Roy Johnson suffered the de­
feat for Portal but was also one
of the leading hitters along with
Ralph Miller.
The Packers play host to
Millen at Georgia Southern Col·
lege this Sunday July JI in the
last regular scheduled game of
the season. The Double·elimina·
tion play-offs begin next Sun·
day August 7.
UNIVERSE $3,695 leash price)
Three bedrooms. PictUre window in living room. Redwood siding on front.
You 100 can start a brig"t, new life in
a brand new FAMILY SHELL HOME
Here're the homes that put stars in your eyes . . . the brand new
FAMILY SHELL HOMES by OUTDOOR DEVELOPMENT COM·
PANY. Prices start as low as $1,095 ... and the down payment is
whatever YOU say. Monthly terms are arranged by YOU! All you
need is the deed to your "'nd.
New FAMILY SHELL HOMES arc the homes you've asked for ...
a wonderfully wide variety of styles ... and prices tailored for your
budget.
The home you choose wiil be custom built on your land in a few short
weeks, supervised by expert OUTDOOR DEVELOPMENT construc·
tion specialists. Only quality materials arc used: optional redwood
siding and other first grade lumber, top quality paints and heavy grade
rooring. Low, monthly payments can include Sheet Rock wallboard,
sub-flooring and eleclricalwiring! Too, a three·piece bath set
•nd
light fixtures are included in the purchase price, for
our installation. (Rocket model excluded.)
DOO�1�:'!:���::��;
511 FAMILY SHILL HOMES HIREr Acr NOWI Clip and mall thl'. c""ponl
-----------------------,
IN SAVANNAH �.u���!� ��;.�oP�U��:I�,0G'!�,�!' Inc. :
Highway #80, at inter· DeBr Sir: I
section of Dean Forrest Pled!! Hnd me illustrated m!lteriaillhowin, all the beau· I
phone. RA�d 3-0907 ���!:�::Iy��r ����� re�?�:t;;e ::Qconne;;c:I:,�. g I
, IN AUGUSTA NAME I
1752 ft. Gordon High·
way 6 miles south or
ADDRESS I
Augusta on left CITY S1'ATE___ !
Phone RE 3·7774 BH· 0·7
'L..
,.-----------------------.J
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
Stub ends of candles are good
ror starting fires for out·door
cooking. points out Miss Nelle
Boyd, nutritionist, Agricultural
Extension Service.
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Mu"ic By
Joe Waters Orchestra
SAYF NO ON ALL YOUR FOOD BUYS WITH THESE WINN·DIXIE
mid·Summer SAVINGS!
FREE SO
:
J."Jl GR��N STAM�S
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru JULY 31st
Thirfty Maid Bartlet
PEARS 3 No.2Y2Cans
"More quality bc�r for Gear- tnry conditions may favor 0
glans from Georgia," is the build-up or certain disease-bear­
theme of tho Beef Short Course Ing materials. This factor has Nevils NeW8
to be held this Friduy in Hurd- offset some of the advances or- 1-------­
man Hall, University of Georgia erred by the newer disease pre­
campus. The program will cover ventlvee and disease weapons.
N -Ievery phase of quality beef PI'O- Management is more than us- eVI Sduction from the production of ing medicines for the proven-
feeder calves, through the feed- tion, treatment, or elimination
Mr. and Mrs, Ellis Beasley lot, to the retail. market,
of disease, The Animal Health
and family of Garden City, spent Some of the noted experts to Institute llsts the following key
lost Sunday with his parents, be there are: rules for proper herd manage-
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley, Paul swarror, secretary of merit: ,
Mr. And Mrs. G. H. Anderson the American Hereford Assocla- .
l. Selccllo� of high quality,
and daughter, Martha Sue of tion. He Is recognized every-
disease-free livestock.
Savannah, spent last Sunday where as on outstanding mnn in
2, P:ol>cr ,care of young ani­
here wit.h her parents, Mr and the industry, who knows the mets, mcludlll.g vncclnatlen nnd
Mrs. B, E, Beasley, pulse of feeder calf production
other )prevcntlve measures.
Mr. and Mrs, Lavern Sanders everywhere,
3. I roper housekeeping, such
of Avondale visited her parents, �
Kenneth Monfort, of Monfort sanitation. housing. pasture, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling I cedlots, Greely, Colorado.
He
..
. .'
during the weekend manages a feedlot which
turns 4: Proper feeding fOI disease
Mr. and Mrs. Bran'nen Beasley out as many as 30,000 head of re�lstnnce
and proper �rowth .
of Savannah visited his par
cattle per year profitably. �blEarlY detection of health
ents Mr and Mrs J C Beasley Dr. Rogert Saffle, a new staff pro ems,
Sr., 'last' Sunday 'after�oon member of the Food Technology
6. Proper treatment of dis-
.
'
Department at the University.
eased animals.
Mrs. Cohen Driggers .and He is thoroughly trained in the 7, Veterinary counseling.daughter, ret.urned to F I 0.1',1 � a practical and technical phase of Good as today's modern drugsafter spending a week vrstung meat processing. He was form- and feed supplemets are, theyher parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. ,B. erly at South Dakota State Col- can do their most effective jobMurray and Mr. and Mrs. Clin- lege where he was in charge of only when they m'e used inton Murray. Mrs, B, B, Murray, meat's work. connection -with good manage-Glenls Murray and AI�on M�r- W, W. Brainard Jr. director ment.
ray rct�rned to Florida With of the American Angu� Assocta-
.----------
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton
Mrs. Driggers for a few days ,"
visit. They have returned home.
tlon and. CUI rcntly vice prest- A Prlze-Wlnnln. of Statesboro visited the White
Mrs. Mamie Morrison of Gar-
dent. He IS own�r and manager N('wlllflnner Sisters in Nevils Sunday.
?en City, spent last '.veek visit- fhoerdth.et °Mu.lsrstahnadll",nvga.Downbragh 1960 Mrs. Alma Thompson of Sa-
g ltd f d h I
vannah is spending this week
III M;.eaan�v�rs��en;I��v�es :�� I?r. Doylc Chambers, of the Belle,. �t'w81)8per with her aunt, Mrs. T. W, Nevils
children, Deniece and Debbie,
Animals Husbandry Depart- I (.;untnt. in Nevils.
and Richard Lee of Charleston, ment,
Oklahoma State Unlversi- The White Sisters were busi-
visited Mr. and Mrs. John ty. Dr.
Chambers has success- --------------'-----------
Brown and Mrs. Davies and fully completed
a tremend�us 0 k N
hild
.
ed f k
amount of performance testing enmar elV8
c. tit ren remain or a wee work which has included every ---------VISI .
phase of beef production. DID
-
dMrs. Maggie Ennis of Pooler Our own J. W. Fanning, oug as aVIs anspent last week with her sister- chairma� Of. ,t�e Agricultur�1
in-law, Mrs. I. H. Beasley, Mr. Economics DIVISion, at the Uni-
Beasley and Todd, versity of Georgia. He is' a P I Wh
-
t f t dscholar where economic prin- a mer lee eMr. and Mrs. B, E. Beasley clples arc concerned and is al­
had as guests last Wednesday, ways informed as to current
Mrs Beasley's sister, Mrs. T. R. trends in Agriculture.
. R 0 g e r s and Mr. Rogers of With all these experts pre-
S,tat,esboro. �ey enjoyed s,ome sent, it's going to be an interest- Mrs, Walter Royal intertained M d M MEG' d
fishing and dinner at the nver. ing program Why not make a
r. an rs. , , inn an
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley point of gctng to it It begins
at her hom� lhe members of family of Statesboro visited
had as guests last Tuesday. Mr. 9'90 F
.' the Intermediate Sunday School Mrs. J. H. Ginn Saturday, and
and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell of Gar-
at ' a.rn. nray. Class of !iarvi1J� Church Wed- Mr. Rudolph Ginn and daughter
nett, S. C., and their grandsons,
• • • nesday night With �n outdoor Nancy of Sandersville, Ga. spent
Michael and Steve Treston of DAIRY MANAGEMENT
supper party, honoring two �f the weekend.
Columbus Ga, With the developmen of so- th� ��mber�h.Dougl�S DaVIS Mrs. Leslie NeSmlth of Nevils. , •
called "wonder drug" some
an
I
a mer I�C, who ��t visited Mr. and Mrs. Emerald
farmers may not be p�ying as �o ?8Ve I ;oon �r t e . . Lanier during the week. '
close attention to certain herd e�lce. mem ers were pre-I _
management practices. These
s n.
drugs and feed additives are PHIL DENMARK
not a substitute for good man- CELEBRATES HIS SIXTH
agement: instead, they arc prl- BIRTIIDAY
marily ways to help good man- Mrs. James Denmark honored
agement yield better results. her son, Phil on his 6th. birth-
Large - scale production line day with a swimming party at
operattons plus relaxed sani- the Recreation Center, inviting
GII m =1I!I
a few of his little friends and
relatives. During the social hour,
punch and cake was served.
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson of
Statesboro was guest of Mrs.
J. C. Buie last week,
Bobbie Roberts spent last
week with relatives in Savannah.
Bobby Hendricks is visiting
relatives in Savannah.
Rev. Alvin Lynn spent Sun­
day as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Uley Harley. Mrs, Lynn and
children are visiting relatives in
Miami, Florida.
FamilyFarm and Features
day wIth Mr. and Mrs. Johnle
Mobley in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Luyton Sikes
and children of Savannah vlslt­
c.d during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch
spent the weekend down at the
� Thompson Pas t u r e Hunting
Club where they joined a num-
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WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
NEAREST FRIENDLY WINN-DIXIE
. Astor
CoffeeI Limit I with a $5.00 or more
Facial Soap
SPRFE 2 Bath 4PBars
Facial Soap
SPREE 2 Reg. 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE 2 Bath 29¢Bars
Toilel Soap
PAL MOL IVE 2
Liquid
JOY
Reg.
Bars
22-oz.
Can
12-oz.
Can
DIXIE DARLING HAMBURGER
WIENER BUNS
19,Pkg.Of 8
Liquid Cleaner
Mr Clean IS-oz. 39¢Can 28 oz.Can
Detergenl
LIQUID JOY King 99¢Size
Pkg. 59¢
Lge. 33'Pkg.
Gt·.
Pkg.
Dinnerware Pack
D U Z S�":tter
IVORY FLAKES
Granuloled Ivory
SNOW Lge.Pkg.
Braswell's Orange or Grape
JUICED RITE
39,Y2 Gal.Decanter
Pink
DR EFT Lge.Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Delergent
VEL
Blue
CH EER
Large
Pkg.
Lge.
Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Condensed Suds
DASH Lge.Pkg. Gt.Pkg.
Condensed Suds �
D ASH JumboPkg.
Green Giant Cut
ASPARAGUS
Super
Pkg.
10V2-oz.
Can
Sta-Flo Liquid
STARCH HalfGal.
2P
$469
J
49, W-D Brand Flovmful· .��:SEEOLESS Chuck RoastLb·49,
GRAPES
2 LBS. 49,
Blue Bay Light Meat
TUNA FISH 2 N��n�' 49¢
Hi:c PDRloNKon) ���: 85�
Assorted Flavors Chek Soft
DRINKS 6 12-oz.Cans
TODAY'S BEST
MEAT
VALUE!
Georgia Red
Peaches 5
Large Cuban
Avocados 3 for 3 9¢
Mountoin Grown
Cabbage
Pillsbury Instant Scalloped
Pka.
DiESSINCiq�r 29,
Thirfty Maid Yellow Cling 4
PEACHES ���;,$lo0
W-D BRAND BROAD BREASTED
TU'RKtYS
Grade "A"
Dr. & Dr.
Quick
Frqzen
10 - 12 Lb."
Average
LB.
W-D Brand
Plate Stew! 29,
Controlled Quality Freshly
Gr'nd Beef 3·�,$lo0
Sunnyland Round Bone Shoulder
Wi e n e r s 12-oz. 39¢ Roast 59¢Pkg. Lb.
Deep Seo W-D Brand Dried
Scallops Lb. 59¢ Beef 3 $100Pkgs.
Cod Fish Eal-Rite
F i let 3 $100 Wieners 12-oz. 39¢Lbs. Pkg.
50
GEORGIA PEAC.'I SLICED
BACON 98,
RlOUM THIS COUPON 'OR
2-Lb. 50 S & H Green Siamps
Pkg. At T .... 1'1.. ,.,1 Wi" ...Obl,In Addifion To Tholo Rogutarly
SUPERBRAND COTTAGE
(arM" When You Purcha.e
ANY TWO
Cheese l-Lb. 29, Palmetto Farms SaladsCup 50
FINE QUALITY YELLOW
L
Free Estimate's
For Your Complete
Home Improvements
THE
BULLOCH Beef short Course
HERALD
I!=-__...
at Athens Friday
By ROY POWELL,
County Agent
Stilson
Ne w s
MYF plans
Dist. Youth Rally
By MRS. JIM ROWE
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
The members of the Nevclls
Methodist Youth Fellowship met
Sunday evening and planned for
the District Youth Rally to be
held at the Nevils Methodist
Church on Wednesday after­
noon, August 3, at 4:30 o'clock,
Approximately 150 young peo­
ple arc expected to attend th
rally.
Pennie Sue Trapnell had char­
ge of the program Sunday eve­
ning, Linda Shumans, Martie
Nesmith and Miss Maude White
se.rved delicious refreshments.
The group planned a "clean­
up" Tuesday, August 2 at the
church,
ness visitors in Savannah Satur­
day.
Miss Ollie Mae Lanier of
Brooklet was Visiting in Nevils
Sunday afternoon.
Joe Allen spent a few days
last week with Mr, and Mrs. IBilly Futch in Jacksonville, Fin.
\Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ander­son and Walter Donaldson ofRegister visited Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lem Williams and Mr.
and Mrs, Lilt Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hod­
ges of Savannah visited Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. O. H, Hod-
ges, I
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children, Randy and Libby,
spent the day Sunday at Sa­
vannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elli­
son and little sons, Gregory
and Randol of Sardis, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Ellison's pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Burn­
sed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Allen were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen Jr.
Fred Denmark, of Savannah
and Mrs. Gus Denmark were
the weekend guests of Mrs.
Julia Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Gay.
Mr. and Mrs, Chancey Futch,
Mr. and Mrs, Arlie Futch and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe enjoy­
ed an out-door fish fry Friday
night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rowe,
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen
Jr. and son of Statesboro were
Wednesday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen.
Mrs. Buie Nesmith and Miss
Jimmie Lou Lanier visited Mon-
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
S9UARE
DANCING Free EstimatesEvery Saturday Night
CYPRESS I.AKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
PO 4·2644
HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORP.
Now Operating
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morrla Jr.
and children were Sunday din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mr•. C.
J. Marlin. They also vIsited
other relatives here.
ber of club members. They had
barbecue lamb nnd chicken and
other good things to cat and
they also visited some friends
at Ricebcro while there.
COME PICK THE MODEL AND COLOR YOU PREFER· GEl'1960's BEST-BUILT
CAR AT HUGE SAVINGS' NOTHING HELD BACK· TOP TRADE· INS • ACT NOW
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
31 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
PHONE
PO 4·2644
PO 4·2644
Cash Livestock
Buying Station
'BLOWN' ROCK WOOL INSULATION
See or, call
Monday thru Friday 'HE LINCOLN CO.'
Need A Room? Need A Roof? Need A Carport?
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I
I
Add.A.Room-Bedroom-Den-Bath, etc.
-Complete Financing - FHA or Conventional­
CALL OR WRITE NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte and
���n�rs�f c��u�t:tt::��� �;t
Sunday.
Charlie Cone Deloach of
Jacksonville, Florida, spent the
_________________..;_ I:ne:k�nr�, �����s �����f�, Mr.
Bob b i e Roberts and Linda
Royal visited Linda Zetterower
______________________ during the week.
'Mrs. Hagin Mixon of Blitch­
ton is spending lhis week with:
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
'
Mrs, D. W. Bragan and Mrs.
Tom Mason and children visited
relatives in Jacksonville, Fla,
during the weekend.
Raymond Waters and Ralph
Simmons of the Southeast Bul­
loch F. F. A. Chapter attended
the State F. F. A. Convention
at Covington the week of July
18th.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn of
Savannah visited Mrs, J. H.
Ginn Tuesday.
Weather Stripping
\'
V
:;:l Pot a toe s Pkg. 39¢
Morton Froz. Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury Steok & Ham
Meat Dinners 2 FO. 'l"
Morton Froz. Chocolate, Banana, Lemon, Butterscotch
(ream Pies 2 FO' 'l"
Tip Top Frozen White or Pink
Lemonade 10 CANS
Astor Frozen Fordhaok or Baby
Lima Beans 5 PK"s.
Minute Maid Frozen
-
DIXIE THRIFTY
BREAD 10 0 J. 5
___• F_AM_I_LY_L_O_AF__=C:..J p:n_R.r!�ge UI��Frozen
CANS
S h rim 0 2 ���. $ J59 B i s cui t s
Buying Hours 7:00 A.M. till 12:00 Noon
Reynolds Alumnium Awnings
NO COMMISSION CHARGES
Free EstimatesM. P. MARTIN JR.
Buyer
Phone
POplar 4-3424
Concrete Porch"es
FREE ESTIMATES
Bonded Roofing
Formerly Producers Co-op Livestock Exchahge Insulated Siding
BUMPER BASS CROPI
You cnn'b beat. 8 mountain lak.
(or big lighting baas ... and it
looks like 0 bumper crop this
year in Fontana Lake I Ncar
you-bigh in UlC Great Smoky
MtlUl.-you enjoy aU tho privacy,
aU tho conveniences or homol
Excellent food, 300 delight.ful
cottages. 56-room Lodge ...
tackle, boata, motors-cvcrya
thing for n perfect
fishing boliday I
Painting
Store FrontsNOW ...
-- .. ...::�3timeS�more
:::lpowerful
10 Year Bonded Roof Coating
BRING THE FAMILYI For tbom, a wonde,ful
retreat-Cor a day, (ot a week! Craft makinl.
equate dancing, horseback riding, tcnniA,
Ihufflehoard guided scenic toura. SWIMMING
'OOL OPENS IN MAY. Supervised play (or
children-Bitters available. Cr.mo now-ratel
are much lower in Spring.
.REE COLOR fOLDER- Write to:
Raident Manager, Dept. 8-58 Fontana Villogl, N.C.
furn your 'I.nna
,oward 3 in Savannah Fred T. Lainer Jr.
Phone
PO 4-2644
YOU'y. never I ••n "toGOoo,
WSAV-TV'-S
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Alumnium Screens and Doors
Aluminum Car Ports
Asbestos Siding
Ornamental Iron
Free Estimates
Glass Jalousies \'
Chain Link Fence
Screen Porches
Complete Building Service
THE LINCOLN CO.
67 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone
•
-Phone PO 4-2644-
Geo. C. Hitt Jr.
Phone
PO 4-2644
FREE ESTIMAYES
.GI" h k ROt h Id f
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meeks of
Rev ass 00 I es e or Douglas, Mrs. Dudley McClain• and Miss Miriam McClain of.
B R ki
Pelham, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
portrays 'the good"
ascome ac ey C;;fl�:�,s�fM��"��j,nM���r�: :":
,. and M,�. Ronald Ginn of Syl·
.,I here July 10 vanfa. Mr. and Mrs. JulianHinesley or Warrenton, Mr. and
"The tunc Church With The read It twice. It comforted n Mrs. Horace Cox, Mr. and Mrs. 1-==::11__.."." ".===------.Big God" was wrluen by Rev.' widow. Inspiration to others. Doscomo E. Rackley. 54, of Oneal Rackley. Mr. and Mrs. ,I
L. P. Glass to portray life lived Statesboro, 0 retired insurance Joseph Rackley, Mr. and Mrs.
at Its best by lovable persons H lml f 01 executive, died Friday, July '8. Albert Rackley of Savannah Mrwho had cheerful dispositions, e y amI y In an Augusta hospllal. and Mrs. J. W. Mathews' andkind hearts, good intentions and Funeral services were held Miss Maggie Mathews of Rich-
worthy motives. He believed h ld
.
. Sundny afternoon, July 10, at mond Hill, Mr. and Mrs. P. G.
there were people In every sec- 0 s reumon the Smith-Ttllmun Mortuary. Mallurd of Sardis, Mr. and Mrs.
lion who would ratite!' read a
.
Burial was 'in the East ,Side Joel Pierce of Savannah, Mr. and
book about good people thun one Cemetery. Mrs. H. C. Bland and Mrs.
about gangsters and hoodlums. at Ebenezer He Is survived by three sisters, Marshal aylor or Portal. Dr.The fact that fall,ers. mothers, Mrs. Dudley McClain Sr. of Pel- and Mrs. Floyd Rackley. Mrs.
preachers, teachers, mcrchan.l!J, ham, Mrs. Harold Averitt of Aaron Swain, Mrs. Paul Reddick,
farmers, carpenters, mechaniCS The descendants and friends Millen and Mrs. Fred Bland of Mrs. M. M. Gay, Miss Joyce
and people from many walks of of the late Shad rack E. and Statesboro and one brother, Blocker, Mrs. Jimmie Knight,
life are buying, reading and com- Georgie O. Helmly mel at His- Ernest W. Rackley of States- Mrs E D. Fletcher Mrs Chap­
mending the book to others [us- toric Jerusalem (Ebenezer) Luth- boro. pel Ch�ndler, Mrs. Alax Harvey
tlfy the author's faith in people. eran Church, Sunday July 17, for Pallbearers were G eo r g e Mrs. A. W. Cates and Mls�
Orders are stili coming in rrcm the annual reunion. There were Johnston, Osborne Bonks, A. B. Beulah Brinson all of Millen'
cities in which more than flfly more than 100 in attendance. McDougald, Sidney Lanter, J. W. Mrs. Jimmie Pittman and Mis�
books had been sold. A delicious Basket Lunch was NeSmith, Kermit Hollingsworth, Jimmie Raye Pittman of Metter
spread on the Church Grounds, Harold Brannen and Charlie' and Mss Conchette Faulk and
at approximately I o'clock. Im- Simmons. Guy O. Rackley of Savannah.
mediately following lunch a He was the son of the late
short memorial service was held Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rackly.
in the Social Hall of the Educe- _
tlonal Building. with the Rev. Attend ri+es ofCccII C. Helmly nresidlng,
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IIILL WEST. left wllh the dead rattler which he killed recently
on the linton Murry farm in the Stilson community. The snake
is five end one-half feet long with twelve rattles. "This Is as
close as I wnnt to get to a rattler," say" Bill us he held the
snoke on the pitchfork. The photographs were made by Mrs.
W. H. Morris, Stilson correspondent for the Bulloch Herald,
Editor's Note: Mr. Glnss Is
the father of Mrs. Hoke S.
Brunson. He Is n regular
visitor JO Statcsboro.
THOMAS ROBERTSON, right who works turpcntlne trees, is
shown here demonstrating how he would hold n dead ruutcanuke
for a newspaper photographer. This Is the snake killed by Bill
west neal' Stilson recently. Thomas allows as how he catches
rattlers with a forked Slick.
Troop 340 of
Boy Scouts back
from Camp
Y Cluhs sponsor
revival in
Ralph Williams. animal hus'ICOrdS
help the producer to more
bandrnan, Agricultural Extension intelligently cull and select herd
Service, says accurate herd reo replacements.
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY TIlE SWEETEST
RHY11JM ON THE ROADI
Fill up with new Elite-Fuel, perfecliy
matched to the rhylhm of your motor.
It's super powerful ... super smooth!
JIM SPIERS TO BE
e
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services thut will keep
your car running nt its best the yenr
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"It's a pleasure to please YO,lJ."INSTRUCTOR AT 4·H
CLUB FORESTRY CAMP
Trans Oil COo, Inc,
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4-5511-
COKE IN BIG KING SIZE!
RtG. u. s, PAT. OFF.
Mrs. Wallace
on July 23
ver $80,800
a day in
FUn era I selvices for Mrs.
George A. Wallace, 62, who
died Inte Wednesday night, July
20, in the Bulloch County Has·
pital afler a short illness were
held at 3)0 p.m. Saturday, July
23. al the Temple Hill Baptisl
Church, conducted by the Rev.
Dell Bordeau. Burial was in. the
Upper Mill Creek Church Ceme­
tery.
She is survived by her hus­
band, George A. Wallace, State.s.
bora; two sons, Ambr'Osc r.
Wullace, St.atesboro, and Enoch
N, Wallace, U. S. Air Force,
Hawaii; lhree sisters, Mrs. T. V.
Willis, Srmrta, N. C., Mrs. J. A,
Wood, Meridisvillc, Va., and
Miss Sally Temples, Ft. Lauder­
dale, Flo.; one brolher, Am­
brose E. Temples .Jr., Douglas.
Pallbearers wefe nephews and
COMPARE
QUALlliY
COMPARE
PRICETO BE EXACT, $80,833.12. That' what our
lax bills amount lo every day. Mullipl)' this
sum by 365 and the figure will come to more
lhan 29'/2 million-the total amount of
our tax bills for 1959.
COMPARE
AMOUNT
In addition to federal income, state income,
and state properl)' taxes, Georgia Power pays
taxes to 154 counties and 39,1 cities through­
out the state. Last year these payments
exceeded our operating payroll by 37 per cent.
This money helps to provide schools for
your children, police protection fot' your
family, ftre protection for YOUI' home, street
and highway construction, health and wel­
fare programs and many olher community
services.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Yes, like you, we pay taxes - in full meas­
ure. It's part of being a good citizen.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
TAX-PAYINO • INVESTOR.OWNED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A C:ITIZ(N WHf.RIVfR WI .IRV.
6 BOTTLE CARTON 30e
(PLUS DEPOSIT)
AFTER
YOU POUR
THERE'S
STILL
LOTS MORE
Why settle for less when the best costs no more?
Now enjoy world-famous Coca-Cola ... in big
King Size ... at new low prices! You pay no more
to enjoy the cold crisp taste ... the cheerful
lift of Coke ... in King Size! Bring home thrifty
cartons of Coke in big King Size, today!
BE REALLY REFRESHED!
Statesboro Coca·Cola Bottling CompanyBottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
CARE OF COWS
IL· IRalph Williams. animal hus-bnndman, Agricultural Extension Itt eService, says cows that do not 1
breed wlthln three months
should be considered slow breed- h
·
ers and should be culled. Heifers, W lpif properly grown out, may bebred when they are 15 months
old so that they wlil cnlve at
two years of age, he adds.
League Stars
Swainsboro
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
By TOMMY MAIITtN
Swainsboro nine 5 to 2 In an
exciting game Saturday morning
in Swainsboro.
For the first five innings the
game moved along smoothly
with the score tled at two-all.
R bbi P k Then in the SIXUl uud finn I iu-o IDS ac ers ning Statesboro got their flnnl HERE ARE THE five winners In the Little Olympics held here on July 13. sponsored. by thethree runs that acclaimed their Stntesboro Recreation Department. Left to right are Tracy Lanier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thur-
d f victory.
-----------------------
e eat mond Lanier', eight-year-old division winner: Alan Blizzard, son or Mr. ond Mrs. �.
L. Blizzard,
Jamie Beasley was the win- twelve-year-old division winner; Dennis Deal, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Lehman Deal, nine-year-oldning pitcher For Statesboro division winner; Ronald Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barnes, eleven-year-old division win-
R k F d 12 0
allowing Swainsboro only five
oc y or -0 hits as he walked two batters
ner; and Greg Sikes, SOn of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sikes Jr. ten-year-old, division winner.
and fanned six. Johnny McRae
d dStatesboro's R�bbins.Packers �\���nsdb�\��l t��md�i��gf��> ��� New track stars iscoverebroke out of their hittmgs and hits, walking four and striking
losing slump Sunday July 17, by out four. The winning States-
whipping Rocky Ford 12 to 8. bora team committed only one • L
·
ttl 0 I
·
The Packers pounded out 12 error while the home learn made In ley illpIC gaille Sbose hits and Rocky Ford col- fiveleered 11 hits. D�nald White and Johnny
The score stood 8 to 8 at the Johnson were the leading hitters Wednesday July 13, was LitLle
end of eight innings in this game for Statesboro collecting lWO Olympic Day at the Recreation
which stayed tied most of the hits each for three trips to the- Center. Close to 100 boys com­
afternoon then Statesboro broke plate. Frank Hook and Bill Kelly peted in the eight track and
loose with a four-run rally In accounted for the other two field events for fiv. different ELEVEN·YEAR·OLDS had to
settle or lhlr'd position
the top of the ninth and held hits.
.
age groups starting at 8 years Ronald Barnes captured the with 21 points and Stacy Webb
the lead. For Swainsboro Brannon was old and running through 12 trophy and championship of the got fourth with 11ls 19. With 11 \The Winning pitcher was Har- their leading hitL�r with a per- years old. eleven-year-old division when he points and at fifth place in thisvey Berry who came in to re- feet two for two batting record. Two-hundred ribbons we refinished with a total of 35 points. group was Donald Barnes, broth-Wq���������II� awarded_���MI:J�a:m:e:s�p�y�e�w:a�s����:o:ed�po:��.�e�r�O�f�t�h:e�w��:n:e���R�o:n:a���.__�=============�========;inning. Berry gave up two hits trophies presented to the boys I,
and struck out two in his two
L
. scoring the most points in each
innings on the mound. Adams eglon team age group: The evenls were lhegave up 9 hits and struck out 50 and 100 yard dashes, high·
four in the seven innings he 10
0
d b jump, b r 0 a d·jump, base-ballpitched. Franklin Coleman suf· e nnmate y throw, basketball shooting. chin·fered the defeat for Rocky Ford ups and base-running.
after relelving Lenoru:d Daugh· Savannah Several new track stars weretry in the seventh inmng. discovered along with some of
The ieading hitters for States.. The American Legion baseball the known talent. Slates
bora
boro were Ty Adams, Bob Mar- team was eliminated from the shou.ldn'� ,hav.e any tr�uble de­
ales, Ronnie Griffeth, and Ralph First District playoffs when f�lldtn� It s FII"st.Dls�rlct Cham­
TUrner wilh two hits each. T. L. Savannah whipped the m for plonshlp next spnng m. the
track
Rahn led the losers with three the second time in the play- meet at Savannah. Many of the
hits. ofrs. Savannah scol'Cd two runs boys who helped win the .first
The Packers have two games on six base hits and three walks. Dlstricl crown were particlpat­
I'emaining before the do ubi e- Statesboro couldn't quite get �g Jdly .13 and performed
elimination begins on August 7. their men across the plate but like champIOns.
The Packers play Portai at Geor. left severn I stranded on the EIGHT.YEAR-OLDS
gia Southern College this Sun· bases. Statesboro had two base In the eight yenr old division
day July 24. at 3.00 p.m. h,ts for the �fternoon .. Savannah the top five winners all scored
_______________________ played St. S,mons Frr., July 15. in the double rigures position.
a three best out of five. senes TI'acy Lanier was the leader andfor the Area. championship and winner with 36 points which
a chan�e to g6 to Macon to the was only one point short of the
Stale. tournament. . most scored by anyone boy.
This wound up the �eason for Tracy had six first places out
the Post 90 t�am whl�h ended of the eight events. John Lind·
the season With an e:lght and sey was second high man illl this
three record. The Legion. team group with 28 points while ·Don­
was much stronger than It w:as aid Turner held down third with
last year when Savanna� whip- 18. At fourth place was David
pod them by 15 runs rn both Stevens with 14 points and
ball games. Several of this years James Dixon stood at fifth with
players will be back for another 12. �
fling at the laugh Savannah
team next year and a chnnce to NINE·YEAR·OLDS
go to the State tournament. In the nine year old division
Jimmy Willimason, Austol Dennis Deal took the top han­
Youmans, and Windy Hagins did ors with a total of 29 poinLS.
most of the pitching this senson nine points over hh closest con­
and each boy has another good tender, Dennis had five firsl
seaSOn ahead of them before places and one second place.
reaching the age limit., Youmans, Second place turned out to be
junior Pye, Bobby Brown, Dan- a batlle in the final event be­
lly Bray, and Lindsey Johnston tween Mike Bra nne nand
lead t.he Statesboro team, in the Michael Sikes with Mike Bran­
hitting department through-out nen coming out on top with 20
the season. Bray and Scruggs points and Sikes one behind with
collected the only t\'��o hits 19. Joel Oborne held down fourth
against Savannah Tuesday July position with his tOlal of 17
12, and Pye collected bOlh hits points and Walt McDougald
against Savannah here on Sun- took care of the fifth position
day July 10. with 10 points.
SMITH·
TILLMAN
Mortuary
The Statesboro Little League
All-Stars of the Recreation De­
partment made it win number
four as they defeated lhe
The Savannah Morning News
believed that Its readers c-ould
be interested in the fact that 0 Al the concluston of the Bascome Rackley Jim Spiers of Statesboro wasnative Georgian, U 79 year old memorial service a short bust- be one of the instructors at the
retired Baptist preacher had ness meeting was held. Officers here July 10 4·H Po r e s t ry Camp held
written a novel ond il published elected for the coming year were at Camp Wahsega neal' Duhlone.
this story. The Rev. Lemuel Page Callie Kessler, President: Vaden Those from out-of-town who ga during the week of July 25.
Glass spent ten years writing Kessler, Treasurer; W. E. Helm- attended the funeral services of Mr. Spiers is with the Southern
"The lillie Church With The ly, Secretory; Mrs. Ruby Kessler, Bascome E. Rackley Sunday, Pulpwood Conservatton Assocla­
Big God" in his spare time. A Chairman of the Historian Com- July 10, were C, B. Lawrence, lion. About ninety boys and
book the author describes (IS the mittec and Mrs. Pauline wen- C. Perrington and Miss Coral girls were given expert instruc­
exact opposite of "Tobacco man, Chairman of the Scrapbook Pusey of Jacksonville, Mr. and rion in forestry subjects at the
Road." "1 trie� lO concentrate Committee. Mrs. John vann of St. Simons, camp. 'LlZ==lI:Il8IIm ====__allll ===_-.
on the goodness of people in my 1 .... ..... _
book" Ihe author said. '110 fico
tion(ll novel is about the peo­
ple of a smai1 Gcorgin COlllllluni­
ly. The new Georgia author, na­
live of Newman, was ol'dalned In
Millen Cilurches 1910 and spent his years of servoice in churches lhroughout Geor­
gia, with the exception of one
Eleven scouts from Troop 340 anTdheTr.,JH"ln.yiOrCalunbsd Soernltohre HJel·nY. pastorate In Pennsylvania. Hebas kept active in church workreturned July 16 after 8 very kins County High School will in seevral states. He now lives
s u ccc s s f u I week at Camp sponsor a Youth Revival during in Fairbullt. The book was print_
Strachan, ncnr Savannah. This the first week in Augusl with ed by Foote & Davies in ALianta
is one of the highlights of the all the youth in the surround· and is available in Savannah al
.
th bo ing counties Invited to particl- the Baptist Book Store.scoutlllg year, and e ys re- pate. The Rev. Ralph Poterfield The Chrislian Index: "Il is a
port n full wcck of fun, fellow· of the Louisville Methodist novel wilh a religious theme as
ship and the acquiring of many C h u r c h will be the guest the people face their joys and
new skills. preacher. sorrows in a Chrislian spirit and
The non·dcnominutional Rev!· bless their communities. Friends
111oso attending were Skip vol will meet at 8 o'clock each of Mr. Glass will recognize the
Hardy, Butch Webb, Jody Wood. eve n i n g beginning Monday, same emphasis on temperance,
cock, Lance Foldes, Slevie Gay, August 1. The Monday and Chlistian living and all which
Clyde Redding. David Deloach, Tuesday services will be con- he preached in the pUlpit.
The
Hugh Rockett Johnnv Norris. ductc<1
intire Millen Methodist Little Church With The Big Ged
•
_.' '. Church, the Wednesday and ($3.65) may be pur c h n sedLam�r Deal and hank Mikell. Thursday evening services will through the Baptist Book SLOre
Servlllg as adull counsellors be at t.he Millen Baptist Church Or from the aUlhor.'·
Were Hugh Burke and Sam Haun. ond the Friday sel'Vlcc will be A few comments of readers:
A Court of Honor is scheduled at MagnOlia Springs State Purk. Bible teacher in junior college
for the ncar future. Troop 340 The young people will hove said it was a l'Cally good book.
is sponsored by First Baplisl charge of all the programs ex- Teachers praised it. Students
Church and hos [\S Scoutmaster cepl the sermons, which will be liked it. olle tho�ght il ought to
Mr. Lerner Akins. delivered by the Rev. Poterficld. be a 'best seller. Alabama m�t-
ron said it was a sweel relief
-----------------------Ifrom lhe trash lhal is flooding
the market nowadays, One lady
enjoyed" it so much that she
PRICE REDUCED ON
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Imbeds deeply-Toes
crack, burn, itch-Get
fast relief
USE T-4-L BECAUSE
This S l' RON G fungicide
sloughs ort and dlssolves af­
fected outer skIn. Exposes
deepest Infection to Its klll�g
action. Relieves ltehing _
bur n lng, speeds healIng.
IN 24 HOURS,
new, healthy skin appear.
If not pleased with liquid
T-4-L, your 48c back at any
drug store. COlorless, instant
drying, easy to use. A..... fine
for Itchy, sweaty feet, Insect
bites, pol&on Ivy. Get T-4-L
FOOT POWDER too-glves
your feet a flim of antiseptic
protection.
NOW at
FRANKLlN·LANE
DRUG CO.
" BEAM-Of-LlGHT:"
with our new Hunter "Lite-A·Line" equipment
Enjoy smooth-driving safety and add up to 50%
10 the life of your tires by having your wheels
precision-aligned with our amazing Hunter
Aligner ... aclually checks your wheel alignment
with beams of light!
Stop by soon for a Hunter Fronl End Safety Check
by our experls. It takes only a few minules to give
you thousands of miles of carefree driving pleasure.
Your car will drive as smoothly ... steer as
easily as you've always dreamed it would.
GAUDRY'S 66 SERVICE
_. 450 S. Main St.
HUNHR Phone POplar 4·2517
• Authorized HUNTER Service
For a THRIFTY vacation in
New Orleans. .
. The Mosl for your
$
5Tr-avel·Doliar-from·
Reduced Summer Rales
from $4
-628 St. Charies Street Nath's Skate'r BOWl
TEN·YEAR·OLDS
A �
In the len·year-old division
GOT Greg Sikes was the championscoring more points than any
SUMMER COLD
other boy in all groups with 37.
Greg won SIX first places for
•
�
30 points, one second place for
TAKE ,) fOllr points, and a third place
f
" for three points and his total of
66
or. 37. Jimmy Sisson secured sec-
6 svmptomatlc and place
in this division with
RELIEF
his 24 points, seven pants hgh·
er lhan lhe 17 of JOhl1l1Y Cobb
in third. One point back of third
was Dean Connor with 16 at the
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin Setters
t/ for BOWLING:
Monday thru Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
6 to 12 p. m.
2 to 12 p. m.
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
t/ for SKATING:
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10: 30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
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TWELVE·YEAII·OLDS
With four first places and two
second places, AI Blizzard sow­
ed up the first place spo; in the
12 year old division with [\ 29
point total. Frank Hook 10Sl his
chances In the lust event as he
got only three points bring his
total to 26 three shalt of of the
First place total. James Hagan
settled for the third spot with
his 22 points and Jamie Beasley
got their with 15. At the lnst
spot in this age group were
FOR SALE
fourth position and Zack Smith tion in this age group with 26
was at fifth position with a total points just nine points shy of
of 13 points. Barnes' total of 35. Vick Page
Awning and iron works business for sale.
Having taken back the business we form­
erly owned and not wanting to go back into
this business we are offering it for sale at a
very reasonable price.
Terms to Reliable People. Contact at once:
SPARKS SPECIALITY COMPANY
Phone JA 9-4232
Soperton, Ga.
plunge for plea.3ure into the wonderful
world of SWIMMING POOL LIVING
Every day's a holiday ... wonderful, sun-filled, fun-filled
days-each a vaeation for you and your. family-when you
own a maintenance-free Craft Glas pool. Put some'laughter in
your life. A low-cost, easy-care Craft Glas pool means perma­
nent pleasure -it won't rip, rot or rust -and you get a lO-year
warranty. LIVE A LOT! Keep your health and happiness.
Craft Glas is the very finest in fiberglass ... a jewel of a pool.
There's Nothill.g Finer in Fiberglass
11", 26 feel 10 15 x49 feel. Priced from $1995.
Exclusiuc lI'illl Craft Gfru • Roller! Safety ledge
• Non·S/dcl Holtolll • Molded in Creeinl1 Steps
(1'1l/ulI/Pcnding) •
Cra.ft r""4 la.s�OOlS
INCCltPORATEO
3
, in
Irs.
in-
First
meri·
.e in-
held
ng her
at the
in Sa-
Installed complete
with Filter for as low as
IClive in
Auxiliary
___________________��m�ia��
... is a mem·
ro Business
Jman's Club.
Henry's De-
,RLS IN
JNSTREL
lAY NIGHT
NAME
campers frolll
ADDRESS J be in the min·. , ...•..• , , , •• , ..
:vhen the curtain
e 1960 production.CITY 'agic" and "Going
,� presented Sa�u�:
----------------.ugust 6. at the 'Y
John S.Jerome, Con�����;;;
If mem bers will take
P.O. Box 192 S TAT E S B 0 R 0 Phone POpihe show.
compl ):'0 itt·� rmotion
Cl:!J Fr:e Booldet
John S. Jerome, Oontractor
P.O. Box 192 - Phone POplar 4-5600
STATESBORO, GA.
Rites held for
Chester Beck
on July 25
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July Grand Jury
Presentments
Rockwell reports half-year,
1960 sales and earnings
Pll1'SBUR H, PD.-Soles of
0
in our nnnno!n! picture, Sales
Rockwell Munulncturlng Com-
of 011 West Germnn products,
pony (or the first six months of ••r
presently not efolnSOlildoltL'ilt tin
this year were about the same
the company's unc n s a e-
8S lost year's first half. Earn-
ment, were up :l2% in 1959
tngs per share dropped to $1.06
from 1958, lind thls yeor arc
(rom $1.26, W. F. Rockwell, Jr., runnings
well ahead of the 1959
president., said in a report moil-
total.'
ed to sharehold rs today. Sales BfGHLlGHTS
for' the first six months of 1960 expanded and 011 expenses not Not sales for the six months
wore $57,775.000 as compared connected dJr�ctly with future ending June 3D, 1960, $57,775,­
to 57,355,000 for the same sales nnd profits ore being eur- 000' for six l1\onths ending June
period in 1959, Earnings were tnlled. Expenditures for research 30, "959, $57,.155,000.
$3,747,000 to .June 30, 1960 and and engineering, because of Net income for first months
$4,446,000 to June 30, 1959. their critical influence on future of 1960, $:1,747,000; for' same
PRICE·COST SQUEEZE
sulcs and profits, hnve been tn- six months in 1959, $4,446,000.
Discussing the drop in earn- crease?, an�
OfC .�?W in excess Earnings per share for six
ings, Mr. Rockwell said: "The
of 3,5JlJ of sales. months ending June 30, 19.60,
important problem today is the WEST
GERMAN SALES CLIMB $1.06; for tho six months ending
price-cost squeeze on muny of Mr. Rockwell said continuing
.June 3D, 1950, $1.26 (Restn�ed
our prices in the face of can- success of Rockwell overseas
in- to reflect 2 per cent
stock divi­
stuntly Increasing cost of labor vestments, especlnily
sales of dend paid January, 1960),
and, to some extent, materials. engines made nt the West Gcr-
Dividends paid per shu r e
To combat this, our continuing mun manufacturing facilities, six
months ending June 30, 1960,
cost control program has been was a "particularly bt'[ght spot $0.80: for
the six months end-
ing June 30, 1959, $0.75.
From a spiritual standpoint,
man.
what is the answer? Membership Department: Mrs,
_.
C. P. Olliff, chairman and Mrs,
PROBLEMS CAN never be Talmadge Ramsey, co-chairman.
settled urlght purely at the
secular or political level. The
ultimate solution or America's
dilemma has to do with our
right relationship wllh God. The
answer then lies In repentance,
conversion and healing.
• And that is exactly what t.he 11tere were 210 at the meet-
Gospel of Jesus Christ does-it
brings repentance of sin, can-
ing,
version to Christ and healing of Mrs. Nix wrote a play on
Ir---------------------------------------------------------
...
the soul and spirit. Home Life, in. which our own
The answer to this dire crisis Tene Bllxter was one
of t.he par­
is a revival of true religion; n t1cipants. The play was a true-to­
turning to Christ and the bless- life story of
life with childrcn,
ings which flow therefrom.
How can such n revLval come?
It CDMOt come from u water­
ed down Gospel. It connOl be
brought about by a compromised
Christianity. It will never come
as the result of a perverted
mERE IS A desperate need
tor revival within the Church
- in pulpit and pew. We can
never go out to win men for There was olso a White Ele­
Christ with doubt in our hearts, phnnt Sale al the Club Institute
compl'omises in our personal thut proved to be an inspiration­
lives Or faith .in on organizati?n al fOl' Mrs. Baxter to sny thal
alone
.. �mertca needs Chnst if anyone would send her num­
e r u � 1 fie d, dead and
risen. ber 60 tatting thread, and plain
Amenca needs the power of the white linen handkerchieves she
Holy Spirit working in the lives would crochet around then� and
of men and wo�en, We need a huve them ready for the nexl
ne� sense of sll1ful�es� an� a Club Institute, She said if t.hey
crying out to God III unpol
tu-
scnt 500 hu:nderchieves, she
nate prayer. would have lhem ready-!! Why
Frankly, the wriler cocs not don't we ail work with her' to 1:....
....!
believe that the Church in produce lhis bonanza?
America is at the present time
capable of bringing about such
a revival. Unbelief musl be
changed to simple faith; love- Tobacco role
I e s s n e s s and censoriousness
must be supplanted by Love;
trust in man-mode schemes and
ments, Some of these people
organizations must be renounced
nrc in the high salary bracket.
and lhe Person, work and pow-
Two full sels of buyers on Ihe
er of the Holy' Spirit be trusted
Statesboro market means dOll­
to take the Gospel message and ble ,�c number of ell1plo�es.
In
apply it to the hearts of
men. addillon, ml.:ny of �le l;talo: to-
In other words we MUST tum
bacco coml?Rny CirCUit nde�
to the power of prayer, the
III a k e thell' �eaclqunrters, In
power
I of the Holy Spirit, and
Statesboro durmg the �uctlon
the power of the Holy Scriptures. �eason,
TIle payrol,I, not mciud­
Omit any of these and
faildue me company �a1al'led men, will
looms; for prayer aJone can le�d
run approximately S30,OOO
to failure to witness; a trust m
weekly
the Holy Spirit alonl! to fanati- Certainly
tobacco has a t.re­
clsm; and unbelief in, or nUs- mendous meaning
to the econo­
trust of the Bible, to warfare my of
Statesboro and Bulloch
without a weapon, . County.
Continued from page9
SUCH A REVIVAL must be­
gin al the personal level. Each
of Us must turn to the Lord In
ism races all. It is not the humble
confession of sin nnd
majority in any country which
willingness to be filled with the
takes over, but. the dedicated
Spirit and used by Him, As we
and efficient smull group of
do this, Jet us get others to join
highly trained and carefully su-
with us in united prayer and
pervised minority which takes �ork for revival. If this tnke�
advantage of local situaLions and
p a�e, we �Dn have the joy 0
strikes at the opportune moment.
seeing a llcmen�ous change In
Cuba, ninety miles south of our'
the Church and III the land we
border, Is the latest threat, Corn-
love. We will then h�ve taken
mdnist supervised riots in Tokyo,
the steps throu�h whl,ch alone
is another. �� �asn I��li�����:,rtn��sa��e���
Against the devilishly lngeni- nation as a people,
ous and effective spread of Corn-
unism, there is but one answer;
separate from it nnd trust the
Lord to luke care of the con­
sequences. We believe our pre­
sent dilemma is dde to II falal
mistake. If t.his is LlUC, t.he mis­
take must be remedied at the
place where Il was madc.
When It.
The writer may be wrong.
America may not have rnade 0
fatnl mistake In recognizing
Soviet Russin. But, if by so do­
ing we have offended God; and
if we can judge the woes which
have come Lo LIS since that lime
because of Russin's activIties in
IT IS OUR conviction that the world; and if we con evalu­
Americs's future rests squnrcly ale the the fULUre in the light of
on that which God permils to Communism's continued spread;
toke place, lind we believe we then we come face to face
with
now hove no right to clnim His two alternatives: take the step
special proteclion. The words of which is RIGHT nnd
leave the
Isaiah may speok to us today: consequences In God's hunds;
or
,
let present ll'cnds continue until
"Woe to t.he rebellious chll- we either fight or surrender.
�::ih ::��selth:ut��:�'Of �� When lhat day comes it will
and that cove� with a cover: be too late.
Inl, but not or my splrU, thllL
----------­
they may odd sin to sin; thut
walk to go down Into Egypt, Womans Cll,b
and have not asked Ht my
'"
mouth; to strengthen them-
selves In the s t r c ng t h of Mrs. W. W. Brannen, co·chair­
Pharaoh, and to trust in the
shadow of Egyptl,. -Isaluh
30:1·2.
"Lo thou trusteth in the
starr of this broken reed, on
Egypt; whereon If a man lean,
It will go Into his hand, and
pierce It." -Isaiah 36:6,
man.
Public Affairs Department:
Mrs. Loren M. Durden, chair­
man and Mrs, Roy Powell, co­
chairman,
Education Department: Mrs.
Robert Smith, chainnnn and
Mrs. Jnmes L, Sharpe, co-choir-
Mrs. Alfred Dorman gave the
I'el>ort on the Club Institule
which was held al Tallulah Fulls
School. The high-light there, was
the fact thal $54,000 had been
raised for the Boy's Dormitory.
message.
The question was brought up
of how to gel people to com!.!
to meetings, und Mrs. Dorman
wns asked lO give her iden
"..hich the Club has bccn using
for a long lime, nnd which has
been quite sllccessful. Anyone
who allends twice in succession
has a chnnce to get. a door prize
that has been donated by a local
merchant.
RED lind CARROL'S IlARIlECUE RESTAUIIANT, shown above,
is now open fOI' business. The new restaurant is locnted
all the
corner of Ouk and Courtland Streets, opposite the old Statesboro
Provision Ice House. Bernon "Red" Gay and Carrol Cannon are
the owners of the eating establishment. Altho' specializing in
barbecue, other fine foods are offered. Thc new restaurant
is
completely ail' conditioned and equipped lO serve the best
in
good foods and eating comfort.
JlI'� Ternl, 1960
We, the Grand Jury, chosen
and sworn to serve at the July
Term, 1960, of Bulloch Superior
Court, beg to submll the follow­
ing presentments and recom­
mendations:
I. We wish to express our
appreciation to .Judge J. L. Ren­
froe for his able charge to this
Body nnd the statistical Infer­
matlon involving our county
und State in particulurly.
2. We wish to thank Warden
Fed Fields for preparing and
serving lunch to the members of
the Grancl Jury and Court Offi­
cials at the County Public
Works Camp,
:1. Miss Sarah Hall, director
of County Welfare and serving
as a member of this Body, gave
a brief report on the affairs of
her department.
4. Mr. H. P. Womack, Coun­
ty School Superintendent, ap­
peared before our Body with
a written report outlining the
assets and Habllltles of the
County School System.
5. This Orand Jury voted to
select Dr. Bird Daniels to suc­
ceed himself for a fivU year
term as a member of the Bul­
loch County Bourd of Educa­
tion, beginning September, 1960.
6. We wish to thank the Soli­
citor General, Walton Usher,
for his prosentntlon of the, in­
dictments necessary for Ihls
Body to pass on at this term
or Court.
7. We recommend that these
presentments be published in
the County papers, at the usual
fee.
8. We recommend that Mrs,
Minnie Lee Johnson be paid the
usual fee for her assistance to
this Body.
R spectfully submitted,
WALTER H. ALDRED JR.
Foreman
J. RUFUS ANDERSON Clerk.
Funeral services for Chester
M. Beck, 52, who died Thursday
in Miuml, were conducted at
3:30 p.m. Monday, July 25, nt
Smith - Tilimnn Funeral Home
by the Rev .. 1. \V. Grooms. Bur­
ial was in Eastside Cemetery.
The Bulloch County native had
been living in Miami for the
Pll�t two yours.
Survivors includo five. step­
daughters, Mrs. Clarence James
of Tampa, Ml'n. Wulluce Smith
of Vida lin, Mrs, Harper Ennis of
Glenwood
. ,Mrs. Claude Brown
nnd Mrs. Peggy Brown, both of
Suvunnah; two stepsons, Dill
Buuersworth nnd John A. But­
tersworth, both of Savannah:
three sisters, Mrs, M, G. But­
ler of Bloomingdale, MI's. Dassie
Munn of West Palm Beach, Fln.
nnd Mrs .. John A. Buuersworth
of Savannah; two brothers,
Thomas A. Beck of Guyton and
James Beck or Savannah.
LIQUIDATION
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD Co. Is
Selling Every Item In The Store
As Much as 1-4,1-3,1-2 or Better
Reduction On Every Piece Of Stock
Here Are Just A Few Examples
Aluminum
Folding Cot
2 Piece
Living Room Suite
Modern
Recliner Chair
97c only $99.95originally $6,99-now
3 Piece
Bedroom Suit $99.95 orig, $149.95 $65.00orig., $199,9$
1 Ton G-E
Air Conditioner
Kroehler LIVING ROOM
C H A I R originally $59.95-now $19.95
PLATFORM ROCKER $4.95
only $165.00
$180.00
12 Cu. Ft. G-E
Refrigerator
We Reluse to Sell io Other Me rehants-Limit on Some Items
only
Nnllonol Editorial A.soclatlon
Better Newspaper ContCfl'
A prl"'Wln,,'n�NeWIII.per1960Betler NewlpaptaConlel" THE BULLOCH HERA.LD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
v«19 �
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Youngest CSS is a,tIKiw�nis Kapers Tobacco sales
•
to glve free
Ceoruia Southern vacation for 4
By BRITT FAVSSOUX
It all began when the 1960
Georgia General Assembly pass­
ed, what has come to be known
as the "blue tag" law. The Jaw,
Act No. 557, page 214 of the
General statues, is administered
by the Commissioner of Agri­
culture, assisted by nn Advisory
Board.
The Act requires that tobacco
sold on Georgia markets from
areas north or the Savannah
River (South Carolina, North
Carolina Virginia) be marked
with a blue tag. Tobacco grown
south or the Savannah River
(Georgia, Florida) and in Ala­
bama must be identified by a
white tag.
The law. when put into oper­
ation on the Statesboro market,
SCI up a situation which brought
conslernation and unhoppiness
to warehousemen and many to­
bacco growers, When the sales
opened here on Thursday, July
128, tobacco buyers ignored. the
bille-tagged tobacco by ellher
not bidding on il or by bidding
lower than lhey did on the
white tagged tobacco.
The situation did not improve
on the second day of the slate.
.If�tm����t;ill
Then the Statesboro ware-
I housemen, filed
a Federal Court
suit Saturday and Saturdoy
LEHMAN DEKLE, Moster Farme'r of the Register communily.
shows here part or the
,
..easons why night District Court J u d g c
he holds tll.lt litle. He is standing beside B, pile of his to:ncco
which he sold al Br:mn�n's Wnre- Frank M, Scarlett signed an in·
h.Juse on opening day. TIle ale tag reads "66c" ):er pound.
Photo by Cliflon. injunction preventing Georgia
.
--- Commissioner or Agricult»'re
Phil Campbell from enforcing
the state's toba.cco identification
bill.
The petilion was filed in the
names of Aulbert .I. Brannen
h
Sr., Aulberl J. Brannen .11'" Ro­
bert Br'Onnen, and Williams
C ange Hussey .Ir., all of Stat,,:,ooro;George C. Scruggs, Ed Wlggms,
Guy Sullon Jr. and Mrs. L. B.
Willoughby, Statesboro and
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::::i.iiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiii Swainsbool' a.nd Statesborowarehouse operators.
l11e petition charged that the
act is unconslitutlonal and on
invasion of Congress' right to
regulate interstate commerce.
As soon as Judge Scarlett
signed the injunction the ware­
,housemen and their attorneys
hurried the legnl papers to At-
D
lanta to selve on Commissioner
owns Campbell, so there would be no
q est ion that
enforcement
would be halted when the mor­
ket opened here Monday morn­
ing of this week.
The injunction is temporary
down here first 2 days
• • • •
•
Blue tag hearing set for August 10Mr. Bill Ray, publicity chair­man fOI' lhe Statesboro KiwanisKopel'S, to be presented on
September 7 und 8, announced
this week that the grand door
prize for the Kapers will be
a free week's vocation for raul'
at the Solms Hotel on Savannah
Beach, Mr. R, H. Bob Thomp­
son, owner and manager, has
made possible the door p.tze pounds of tobacco for a
which will be given away to total of $781,780.52.
some one in attendance for the
Thursday evening parfnrmnnce
on September 8.
take office us Superintendent of
the Long County Schools on
.lanuury I, is the youngest
school superintendent in the
state. Dr . .I. D. Park, chairman
of l�le division of education
at
Gem gin Southern Colilge, said
he is probably the youngest in
the history of the state.
Russell, who waged an enor­
getlc campaign in the March
30th Long Counly Democratic
primary, defeated incumbent
Hugh D. Howard 1,096 to 513.
For the past three years Rus­
sell has taught social science
at Ludowici high school. He is
a graduate of Georgia Southern
Ludowici, w h i c h recently
gained national fa me for
a certain red light there and
Long County which is renowned
for its turbulent politics, now
has another claim to fame­
Harry M. Russell, 27, who will
I
A hearing was gran led
Tuesday to the state of
I Georgi" on a motion
to
lift a federal court order
prohibiting Georgia from
enforcing its "blue tag
law." It will be held in
Wednesday,
On Tuesday night, Au­
gust 2, after four days,
the Statesboro tobacco
mnrl el ·had sold 1,753,122
On Tuesday night, August 2,
after four sale days, the Stales­
boro tobacco market had sold
1,753,122 pounds of tobacco for
u totnl of $781,780.52.
On Wednesday night, Septem­
ber 7th, the door prize will be
a $25 gift certificate from Ki-
wanis to be used at any busl- On Tuesday night, July 28,
1 ness
in Bulloch County. 1959, after four sale days the·
General admission tickets for Statesboro tobacco market had
the Kapers will go on sale Au- sold 3,338,034 pounds of tobac­
gust 18. Prior to that lime Mr. co for a tala I of $1,942,225.96.
Tom Rowse, patrons chairman, Iand his committee will be offer- The difference of 1,584,912ing reserved seals to all patrons. pounds and $1,160,445.46 is ac­
General admission tickets are counted for by the "blue tag
$1.50 for adults. Childrens tick- Ilaw" passed by the Georgia Gen­
ets will be 75c each and will erat Assembly
in January of
only be offered at the door the thls year.
n i g h t s of the Kapers. Mr. The day-by-day sales since
Rowse has, stated Patron tick- the market opening this year
et� lire available at $5 �ach and and last year are as follows:
WIll be reserved both nights for I96O-ThuI�day, July 28, 335,-
the holders. Putron� WIll be 816 ounds for $175277.52.
1
listed In the souvenir program
p ,
for the shows. 1959--Thursday, July 23, 825,.
110 pounds for $479,331.49.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
another of a number features
being done for the Herald
Britt Fayssoux, a 1958 gradu­
ate of Georgia Southern Col­
lege. He is enrolled in the
graduate school at the college
this summer. While an under­
graduate he was editor of the
George-Anne, college news­
paper. His articles have ap­
peared in the Atlanta Consti­
tution and the Journal-Consti­
tution Sunday magazine.
Mr. Rowse's commillee of
Kiwanis wives who will be han- 1060-Friday, July 29, 153,640
dling the personnl calls to pro- pounds for $75,969.94.
�essionals. and business leaders -1959--Frlday, July 24, 823,260
IS comprised of: Mrs. T. W. pounds for $460,746.44.
Rowse, MfS. Isaac Bunce, Mrs.
Josh Lanier, Mrs. Jeff Owens, 1960-Monday, August 1,640'-1Sr., Mrs. Bob Ussery, Mrs. Ma- 018 pounds for $280,645.41. (The
rion Brantley ,Mrs. Naughton injunction against the blUe tag
Beasley, Mrs. PI. P. Jones, Sr., law became effective the morn-IMrs. Jack Whelchel, and Mrs, ing of Augusl I)
Harold Howell. Invitalions have 1959-Monday, July 27, 861,-
I
already been extended by He�ry 220 pounds for $511,030.75.
Appel and his Talent Committ.ee
lo many interested I'esidents.
1960 - Tuesday, August 2,
The general public is invited 603,648 pounds
for $249,917.65.
to participate in the show, time 1959 _ Tuesday, J'fly 28, 842,.
of Tehearsals to be announced 088 pounds tor $491,117.30,
following the arrival of the Car-
gill direclor from New York on
Full sales were reported to
August 22.
be on the noars of all the ware-
___________
houses in Statesboro yesterday
(Wednesday).
School study group to study
Rotary IS host
to Little League
baseball team
county school system
The Weather
Ups
and
Primitive
Baptists call
Elder Scott
continued on back page
ROJald Barnes and Donald
Barnes. sons of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Barnes; Aaron Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs . .I. n, John­
son, John Robson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William G, Robson Jr.;
Keith Yarbel', son of Mr. and
Mrs, Clyde Yarber: Larry An­
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Anderson; Johnny Minick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Barnes: James Preston, son of
Mr. and l\'ir3. Tom Preslon; Bill
,Kelly, Sail of M.'. and Mrs.
George I{eliy; Jamie Beasley,
son of Mr. and Mrs, .lohn Wade
Beasley; Larry McCorkle, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hlrold Mc Cor­
kle; Bobby Durden, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond 0 u r den;
Lance Foldes, son of Mr, and
Mrs. J. P. ·Foldes and Stacey
Webb, son of Mr. and MI's. R. C.
Webb.
The thermometer readings
for the week or Monduy, July
25, through Sunday, .July 31,
were liS follows:
HIGH LOW
Mrs. Shealy is
president of
dist. Legion Aux.
Mr, Marlin expressed the ap­
preciat ion of the members of
the Little League team for the
support of the Rotary Club.
The Slatesboro Recreation
I
invited to be presenl for the
Dept. has announced plans ror
occasion.
its II th annual Beauty Pageanl Following the selection of the
M the Memorial Swim Cenler new BCtlUly Queen, she and the
Frid�IY night, August 5, members of hel' coun will be
honored with a dance on the
pavilion at the Swim Center.
An orchestra will present music
for danCing for the enjoyment
of all the young people in the 1-----
---
---­
Statesboro area.
Contestants may register by
phone or in person at. the Fair
Road Recreation Centel' located
The pageant will get under in Memorial Park in Statesboro,
Twenty- five campers fro m
way at 8 p.m. and will be staged
Statesboro will be in the min-
under the direction of Mrs,
1-----------
strel line-up when the curtain
Ralph Turner. The entire area CONGRESSMAN PRESTON
goes up on the 1960 prc:luction,
will be beautifully decoraled un- SPEAKS AT LIONS
"Marquee Magic" and "Going
del' the supervision of Marilyn
Home," to be presented Satur-
Denmark following the theme,
CLUB MEETING day nig.ht, August 6. at �he
"Y"
"A Night in Hawai!." Congressman I'rincc H. Pres- ����S.1I1 Bogart, GcorglB
near
Lasl yeal�s winner, Miss Judy ton Was the guest speaker
at
Smilh, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, the
Statesboro Lions Club on Each year the miaslr'el high-
and Tom Smith of Statesboro will Tuesday, July 26. Congressman lights
the closing of the girls'
be present to crown the new Preston talk� on "":'orld
PI'Ob- camp. More than 135 campers
"Miss Memorial Park." All oth- lems and Thmgs Gomg
on To- and staff members will take
er winners of previous years are day." part
in the show.
Mrs. Shealey is ae ive in
American Leg ion Auxiliary
work, She is the immediate
prest president of Post 90 of
Bulloch County. She is a mem­
ber of the Stntesbor'O Business
and Professional Woman's Club.
She is· employed at Henry's De­
partment Store.
Ray Williams won the con­
test as he scattered out eight
base hits to the College Phar­
macy. Dr. Herb Bice
surfered
lhe defeat for lhe Pharmacy
along with a pulled leg muscle
which hende.red College Phar­
macy chances. Dr, Bice,
who
has been one of the slrongest
pitchers in the league this sea­
son, hud to be releived afler
pulling a muscle.
The Cobb Vet's, who arc
sponsored by the veteriniarn,
Dr. John Cobb, collected 14
base hits against eight base.
hits for the Pharmacy. Leading
lhe hitting for the winners was
Fuller Hunniculi with three
hilS in three times al bat. Help­
ing HunniCUll with the hilting
were Paul Moore and Coley
Cassidy wilh two safeties each.
Leading hilter for the losers
was Don Waug:l with three hits.
This ended another success­
ful year of fun and re.creation
in the Softball Program.
Attendance - Bob Winburn,
Dr. Ken Herring, W. Lee,
George Stiles and D. B. Franklin,
Activities-Eddie Ruddcrman,
,
.John W, Davis, M. E. Ginn,
SHOWN HERE WrfH Mrs. Ge:rtrude Gear, Home
Demonslratlon H, P . .Jones H., Richard Lane
Agent, second from right, nre Ihe
three of the 4-H Club winners and Vivian Yawn.
in the Area Fruit Pie Bake-off, held at Rock Eagle recenlly.
Left. Civic Belterment - W. H.
lO righl are: Mary Alice Belcher, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Robbie Burke, James Aldred, Francis
Belcher of Lecfield who won first place in the cherry pic
conlest Alle.n and Austol .youmans.
in a field of sixteen conlestD�ts; Carol Godbee, d�ughler of M.r. Rali��"!n�n���:��on hriSli;��m
and Mrs. H. H. Godtee �f Nevl,�s, who was named flrsl
ultel'nate I� Sunshine-Buok Land.
Ihe pecan pie contest III a field of seventeen;
Mrs. Gear, ana Eyesighl.-J, A. Pafford
Amelia Waters, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Morgan
Waters of Lloyd .Jones,
Denmark who won first place in the apple pie contest in a
field Greeters-Vivian Yawn, and
of eighteen contestants.
-Herald Photo. all past presidents.
Al n recent conference the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church unanimously called El­
der T. Roe Scolt to serve as
pastor for the next church year
beginning September I,
This marks the beginning of
the sixth consecutive year of
Elder Scott's service to the
church. Prior to this time he
served the Miami Primitive Bap­
tist Church as pastor.
Eld'!r Scolt and his family
reside in the church home on
South Zetterower Avenue.
STATESBORO GIRLS IN
YMCA CAMP MINSTREL
SHOW SATURDAY NIGHT
Convention-Bill Brown and
Dr. L. T.; Thompson, and Roy
Kelly.
Evnlls Boswell,
Bulletin-Max Lockwood, Les
Witte.
A number of beauties have al­
ready registered for this popular
summer event and other contest­
anls who were in the 9th-12lh
grades during the last school
year afe invited to
be presenl
for the gala celebration which
goes along with lhe pageant.
